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PEARL HA LEGAL STAFF RESIGNS
Impending Court Action Broadens 0 M -C IO  Breach
Ford-Union
Resume Wage
Talks Today

DETROIT, Dec. 14— (AP)—  
Attention in the automotive 
wage disputes switched back 
to the Ford Motor Co. and to 
the industry's latest entrant 
today as impending court ac
tion broadened the breach be
tween General Motors Corp. 
and the CIO United Auto 
Workers.

W h ile  Ford o ffic ia ls  headed 
fo r fu rth e r wage ta lks  w ith  the 
union th is  a fte rnoon, the Kais- 
e r-F razer co rporation, which 
has leased the g ia n t W illo w  
Run bom ber p la n t fo r car pro
duction , was reported prepar
ing an "e n t ire ly  n ove l" com 
pany-un ion  security p lan. 
KAISER-FRAZER 

Details of the plan were not dis 
closed but Edward D. Riordan. di 
rector of Kaiser-Frazer’s industrial 
relations, said they may be made 
public in advance of the firm's first 
negotiations with the UAW-CIO 

, next Monday.
Particular significance was at

tached to the fact that R. J. 
Thomas, the union's international 
president, was slated to head the 
UAW delegation at the conference. 
BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS 

Ford began negotiations on a new 
contract Nov. 21—when the Gen
eral Motors strike was oalled—but 
discussion of the union's demand 
for a 30 per cent pay increase was 
held up for three weeks pending 
agreement on a “company secur
ity" counter-demand.

The wage talks began Wednesday 
•after the union proposed to permft 
discharge or fining of wildcat strik
ers. Ford ofifcials commended* the 
union for giving their request 
"thoughtful consideration,” and 
promised a decision on the plan’s 
acceptability at an early date. 
TIME IS NOT RIPE 

They said that becouse of produc
tion uncertainties, however, they 
felt the time was not ripe for grant
ing such wage Increases as the

See EORD-UNION, Page 8

MYSTERY DEATHS
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Houses, Streets 
Are Renumbered

Corrections on house and street 
numbers in the city r/e to be made 
in the very near future under a 
plan inaugurated by Clly Manager 
Garland Franks and the city en
gineers’ department.

City workmen have nearly com
pleted the painting of orange strips 
on curbs throughout the city and 
stenciling equipment has been 
loaned Pafftpa by the City of Ama
rillo through H. P. Hancock, Ama
rillo city manager.

Franks said that residents would 
be notified by mail or by personal 
call if their houses are numbered 
wrong. Slips showing the correct 
number have been printed and will 
be sent out as soon as the hotise 
survey is completed.

He a<|ded that, as soon as all 
house numbers are corrected, a com
plete file will be prepared for the 
use of all city departments, includ
ing police, fire, water, sewer, health 
and engineer. A copy will also be 
turned over to the post office as an 
aid In extending mall deliveries.

Residents are urged to cooperate 
with the city in the correction of 
numbers on houses.

A. L. Cline
WWW

Search Pressed 
In Deaths of 4 
Elderly Women

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14—«PI— 
District Attorney Edmund Brown 
today spearheaded a nation-wide in
vestigation of the strtkingly-similar 
deaths and cremations of four elder
ly women whose names have been 
linked with that of Alfred Leonard 
Cline, ex-convict under arrest here.

Brown asked jjolice in Macon, Ga., 
Portland, Los Angeles. Jacksonville. 
Fla., and Dallas to send officers here 
to confer on the widely-separated 
aspects of the ease.

Three of the four women left prop
erty exceeding $300.000 in value. 
One—Mre. Eva Delora Krebs of 
Chicago -left her entire estate to 
Cline, attorney Frank Ward said at 
Columbus. O. Cash and securities 
totaling more than $200.000 were re
covered Wednesday from her safety 
deposit box there.

Cline has stated Mrs. Krebs died 
as his wife in Portland in November 
1944 and was cremated.

Cline is held here on a charge of 
suspected forgery of papers from 
Mrs. Krebs estate.

Brown asserted there is a pnttem 
In the deaths of all four women. 
All died shortly after being regis
tered in hotels. The arrangements 
for their cremations were made by 
a man who identified himself either 
as their husband of their business 
agent.

Brown outlined the case as fol
lows:

Nov. 8, 1943, a woman died In 
Jacksonville. Fla., and was cremated 
as “Elizabeth Hannad Klein." Brown 
is convinced she actually was Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hunt Lewis, of Oakland, 
a widow who has disappeared.

A woman died in Macon, and was 
cremated Fe'o. 21. 1944, as “Mrs. Al
ma Willa Carter" of 385 Geary St.. 
San Francisco. Brown believes she 
actually was Mrs. Alice W. Carpen
ter. of Bloomington. Ind.

Oct. 17. 1944, a woman died In a 
Dallas hotel and was cremated as 
Mrs. Alice W. Carpenter. Brown be
lieves she actually was Mrs. Krebs.

A d m in is t r a t io n  D is a s te r  P re p a re d n e s s  and R e lie f  
Plans to Halt O r9an'zed by P a m p a  C h a p te r  o f

Trouble Ahead

Plan Is 
R e d  C ro s s

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—  
(AP)— Signs multiplied today 
that the administration sees 
trouble ahead— mainly infla
tion trouble— unless it braces 
some of its wartime controls.

The governm ent prepared to 
ce lebrate the f i f th  m onth o f 
peace s ta rting  tom orrow  by 
p u ttin g  back to  w ork p a rt o f 
its d iscarded p rio r ity  m ach in 
ery.
BUILDING MATERIALS

The decision to restore priority 
control over building materials in 
an effort to boost the construction 
of sorely needed houses is the latest 
in a series of moves tokening a 
firmer government grip on some 
parts of the economy.

The moves all are aimed at fa 
miliar wartime problems: Prices, 
scarce materials and work stoppages 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT

President Ttuman mentioned these 
problems only briefly in his recent 
optimistic report on the first 100 
fl i\ . of reconversion. But since 
then the administration has: *

1. Asked for immediate fact-find 
ins and compulsory cool-off legis
lation to prevent spreading labor 
troubles from thwarting the speedy 
return to peacetime standards of 
'living and working.
PRICE CONTROL ACT

2. Opened a' vigorous drive for 
prompt extension of the price con
trol act beyond its present expira-
ion date of next June 30.

3. Put a brake on OPA's schedule 
for removing individual price ceil-

See PRIORITIES. Page 8

General Clean-Up 
Of Cafes Planned

City health Officer Dr. N. L. 
Nicholl and City Manager Garland 
Franks will meet with local cafe 
owners to work out a program of 
sanitation and clean-up In local eat
ing establishments.

The meeting Is to be held In the 
city commission rooms at 3 o'clock 
Monday afternoon, Franks said.

“This is to be a program that will 
be carried out by mutual under
standing to everybody's satisfac
tion,” Franks said.

“ Unsanitary conditions do exist 
in some of our local cafes but we 
believe that they are problems that 
concern all of us and that a pro
gram satisfactory to the city, the 
cafe owners and the public can be 
worked out,” he. said.

He emphasised that the program 
Is definitely not In the nature of a 
drive on the part of the city to force 
someone to do . omethlng. but is In 
the form of a voluntary cam
paign.

Commons Okays 
II. S. Loan Terras
LONDON. Dec 14— UP)—'The house 

of commons today gave final rati
fication to the Bretton Woods mon- 
etarv stabilization pact, approval of 
which was one of the conditions 
laid down by the United States for 
a loan of $4 400.000,000 to Britain.

The measure was passed without 
dissent on its third and last reading 
and went at once to the house of 
lords. The action came barely 14 
hours after commons had approved 
the terms of the loan by a vote of 
345 to 98.

The Bretton Woods bill was rush
ed through its second reading last 
night by a vote of 314 to 50.

A sharp debate, punctuated by 
personal clashes between ldbor and 
conservative leaders, preceded the 
vote on the loan terms.

Led by Former Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, many conserva
tives abstained from voting and drew 
caustic criticism from Foreign Sec
retary Ernest Bevin. who headed the 
government fight for loan approval.

Bevin and Churchill duelled on 
the commons floor. The war-time 
prime minister declared:

“I certainly am of the opinion we 
(the conservatives) could have got 
better terms."

Bevin termed Churchill's assertion 
a “ libel on the administration of the 
United States."

Churchill asked his conservative 
See U. 8. Loan, Page 8

In case of a disastrous fire, ex
tensive train wreck, oil refinery 
explosion, earthquake, cyclone, or 
other acts of God, Pampa's Red 
Cross disaster preparedness and 
relief plan is organized to cope 
with the situation.

The organization. recently 
brought up to date from its ini
tiation in 1941 and four years of 
growth, Is chairmaned by Ed 
Weiss, who has expanded and put 
the plan in written form.

An area Red Cross bulletin re
cently acknowledged the Pampa 
organization. Excerpts read, “ Con
venience is the outstanding fea-

turc which makes the new disaster 
plan edited by the Pampa chap
ter a model for all chapters. On 
its front cover are names, ad
dresses, and phone numbers of all 
committee members and of the 
police and fire departments . . . 
in ease of a disaster, all one has to 
do to find out what buildings are 
to be used as emergency shelters 
is to look along the indexed tabs 
of the copy, to the one marked 
“Sub-committee on shelter" . . . 
wording is concise and restricted 
to simple instructions."

The Pampa plan was first set 
up in 1941 under the ehairman-

ship of Eire Chief lien White and 
L. II. Johnson. In 1942, under the 
chairmanship of Walter Biery, 
plans were made in conjunction 
with the office of civilian defense 
for emergency hospitals in strate
gic plaees over Pampa. Essential 
articles such as sheets, blankets 
and coats were located ar,l labeled 
in case they should he needed.

Sub-committee chairmen work
ing with Weiss on the disaster 
preparedness plan, some of whom 
have been on the committee since 
1941 are:

Joe Cordon, chairman on sur- 
See RED t ROS. Page 8

Electrical W orkers V o te  
Nationw ide Strike

Life of Crime 
Ends for Kimes, 
Dies in Hospiial

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 14 — 
‘A3)- Mat Kimes, 39, Oklahoma con
vict held' by federal authorities for 
a Texas bank robbery, died at 7:45 
a. m. today at the Baptist State 
hospital here.

Kimes bad been in the hospital 
since Dec. 1 when he was struck 
down on a North Little Rock street 
by a poultry truck, ending a three- 
nonths manhunt over a four state 
area.

One of the most notorious south
western desperadoes of the past 
quarter century, ‘kimes’ death fol
lowed an operation performed last 
night to correct internal injuries 
sustained in the traffic accident 
that led to his capture

The former convict, furloughed 
last July from the Oklahoma peni
tentiary after serving 18 years for 
murder, suffered a fractured left 
leg, scalp and hand lacerations in 
addition to internal injuries.

Unconscious when picked up after 
the accident. Kimes' identity was 
established when officers became 
curious about a pistol found at the 
scene of the accident and $1,635 
found in his clothing at the hos
pital.

The FBI filed a fugitive warrant 
against Kimes a few days after his 
apprehension charging complicity in

See JilMES DEATH, Page 8

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—(TI
CK) electrical workers, following 
the pattern set by CIO workers 
in the steel and automobile in
dustries, voted almost five to one 
in favor of a country-wide strike, 
nearly complete balloting returns

V  today.
Tire vote authorized a walkout of

a union-estimated 200,000 workers 
after Jan. 1 in plants of three of 
the largest manufacturers of elec
tric appliances — General Electric, 
Westinghouse and the electrical di
vision of General Motors.
86.794 VOTE IN FAVOR 

The national labor relations board 
said 86,794 workers in plants from 
coast to coast voted in favor of a 
strike to back up their demands for 
a 32 daily wage boost; 18,216 ballot
ed against.

The union said official and com
plete tabulations were expected to 
be completed later today.
THIRD LARGEST UNION 

The electric workers, third larg-
See CIO ELECTRICAL. Page 8

Lowest Temperature 
Recorded in Pampa

Pampa had the “dubious honor" 
in the state last night with a low of 
in the last last night with a low of 
16 degrees and Amarillo ranked 
second with 17.

Light snow that fell here Wed
nesday night was prevalent over 
other parts of the state, including 
snow at Fort Worth. Abilene. Wink 
and Big Spring.

Southern Texas, including the 
Rio Grande Valley reported tem
peratures ranging from 40 to 50 de
grees.

'Lipstick Slayer' 
Still at Large

CHICAGO. Dec. 14— Chicago's 
"lipstick slayer,” the maniac killer 
who stabbed and shot Miss Frances 
Brcwn. former Wave, and left a 
grisly message in lipstick on her 
apartment wall, continued to elude 
law enforcement authorities today.

Four days of intense investigation 
by police and state’s attorney’s au
thorities have uncovered more than 
a score of clews to the brutal mur
der of (he 33 year old stenographer 
Scores of suspects have been seized, 
questioned, and most of them re
leased.

The police have jumped at every 
possible clew in their efforts to track 
down the slayer who entered Miss 
Brown's one-room apartment at the 
Pine Crest hotel on the north side 
some time Monday morning.

The unpunctuated message writ
ten in lipstiqk was regarded by many 
of the investigating officers as one 
of the most important clews. The 
lipstick legend read: “ For heavens 
sake catch me before I kill more I 
cmnot control myself.”

Some criminologists theorized that 
the slayer may have been a woman, 
but tests by the police scientific 
crime detection laboratory indicated 
that the warning message was writ
ten by a man.

Sale oi Bangles 
Starts in Pampa, 
Konkins Saturday

Tomorrow Tuberculosis bangles, 
the small red insignia with the dou
ble cross, will be sold on the streets 
of Pampa and Hopkins through 
.sponsoring Pa rent-Teacher associa
tions, Huelyn Laycock. chairman of 
the Gray £ountv Tuberculosis as
sociation, said today.

During the coming week they will 
be sold in the schools. The sale is in 
connection with the Christmas Seal 
drive of the national association, to 
raise funds for the active campaign 
against tuberculosis.

Sale of Christmas Seals in Gray- 
county totals $2,056. About half 
of the letters sent to residents con
taining seals which were sent to' 
residents, have not been returned. 
Laycock urges all persons who have 
not answered letters received to do 
so as quickly as possible.

Students in Gray county schools 
will be given an opportunity to be 
tes:ed for tuberculosis, a health 
program supported from the sale 
of bangles and seals, which will get 
underway immediately after the hol
idays. Layoock also reported.

Barkley May Quit 
Chairman’s Post

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14— (AP)— The Pearl Harbor inves
tigation hit two big mags today which threatened its future.

First the entire legal staff of the joint senate-house probe 
committee asked to withdraw from the cose.
Then the com m ittee 's  cha irm an, Senator Barkley, (D -Ky) said 

he was th tn k in g  o f resigning his post in the  inqu iry . 
UNEXPECTED DEVELOPMENTS

Both cited the w idening scope o f the  investiga tion  and the
prospects o f a pro longed sittinc 

Th is p a ir  o f com ple te ly  u n 
expected developm ents posed 
the question o f how the inves
tig a tio n  would continue. It has 
been p lanned to conclude it by 
January 3, but W illia m  D. 
M itc h e ll, ch ie f counsel o f the 
com m ittee  ;said there  were a t 
least 60 more witnesses. 
M onths would be required to  
exam ine them , he estimated. 
REPUBLICANS ARE SILENT

Republican members of the com
mittee sat in silence as their demo
cratic colleagues discussed the prob
lem without reaching any immediate 
solution.

The legal staff offered to help any 
new counsel the committee might se
cure, but Mitchell said that he and 
fili aides could not rerflàlri longer' 
than the early part of January. 
FINAL DECISION SOON

Barkley called the staff's request 
to withdraw a “tragic” development 
and said he had "no idea" who 
might be willing to take over its 
work.

as a fac to r.

In discussing the possibility that 
he. too. might withdraw from the 
investigation by resigning as chair
man, Barkley informed his collea-

See PEARL HARBOR Page 8

AFFIDAVIT BY DR. WILHELM HOETTL:

WAR CRIMES PROSECUTION UNFOLDS 
HORROR TALE OF WARSAW MASSACRES

» ,  a u  x ,  ~ . - n l c  ! Complete front end alignment and
B U Y  b c A L j  I Wheel balance. Pampa Safety Lane.
■ ■■■ —  phone 101. (Adv.)

Bv DANIEL DE LUCE 
NUERNBERG. Dec. 14—(AV-8tx 

million European Jews were ruth
lessly slaughtered In the nazi cam
paign of extermination, said Oerman 
secret police estimates placed today 
before the International military tri
bunal trying 21 ol Hitler's top lead
ers on war crime* charges.

American prosecutors filed an af
fidavit by Dr William Hoettl, right 
hand man to defendant Ernst Kal- 
tenbrunner In the secret police giv
ing the estimate.

Hoettl attributed his figure to 
Adolf Eirhman. chief "Jew catch
er” In the secret police.

Oestapo Chief Heinrich Himmler 
thought Eichman's total was too low, 
Hoettl's affidavit revealed.

Thousands were killed when 88 
troops wiped out the Warsaw ghet
to in a 29-day massacre in 1943. 
according to records submitted by 
Major Prank Walsh of New York 
City, assistant U. 8 . prosecutor.

The reports showed that the 8 . 8 . 
chief, a Maj. Oen. Rtroop, directed 
the annihilation campaign from 
April 17 to May 16. 1943. and that 
he boasted he had killed 7.000 Jews 
In battle. 5.000 to 0.000 by explo
sions and fires and collected 40,00") 
others “whose extermination in

camps can be proved." The cost to 
the Germans was 15 dead.

Established at German insistence, 
the Ohetto housed 400.000 Jews be
hind guarded walls until "resettle
ment”—transfer to Majdane or else
where-reduced the population to 
less than one-fourth by the spring 
of 1943.

Stroop was entrusted by Gestapo 
Chief Heinrich Himmler with the 
forced evacuation of the remainder

He started by attacking with tanks 
and armored cars what the nasis 
called “Polish bandits" reinforctnr

See WAR CRIMES,- Page *6

Germany Nay Get 
Surplus Colton

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14--(.Pl— 
Germany may be’nme an outlet for 
a part of this country's surplus of 
low-grade cotton.

The government is considering 
ways of placing at the disposal of 
German textile mills a part of the 
2,500.000 bales oi such cotton the 
government acquired before the war 
under its grower price support pro
gram.

The objective is to help defeated 
Germany get back on its economic 
feet and to provide more cotton 
clothing tor Europe.

Before the 30's. Germany was one 
of this country's biggest cotton cus
tomers. Then he reich turned to 
other cotton and to synthetic fiber.

The big problem in the program 
now under study is one of financ
ing. One suggestion is that the cot
ton be made available to Germany 
by means of a loan provided either 
by the U S. export-import bank or 
the commodity credit corporation. 
The latter agency holds title to the 
government-owned cotton.

Another proposal would Involve 
purchase of the cotton by the Uni
ted Nations relief and rehabilita
tion administration. UNRRA then 
would take payment for the cotton 
from the Qermans In the form of 
textile for relief of other European 
countries. '

As yet no decision has been made.
Secretary of Agrimlture Anderson 

Is eager to dispose of the govern
ment's cotton holdings during the 
next year ar so.

The export-import bank last night 
announced a S5.0U0.000 loan to Fin
land to be used to buy 46.000 bales 
of cotton.

Under terms of the loan to Fin
land. purchases will be made by 
private importers directly from A- 
nertca i shippers.

150 City, County 
Employes Will 
Have Yule Party

Gray County 
Victory Loan Score

E Bond Quota.................$300,0004»
Sales to date................ . 6204,416.15

Remainder of quota____ .$ 95.581.25
Sales yesterday......................$1,6504»

'Beast oí Beben' 
And 10 Others Are 
Hanged for Crimes

HAMBURG, Germany, "Dec. I I  
—i.ip»—Field Marshal Montgomery* 
headquarters nmiounced today Mat
Josef Kramer,, the “Beast of Bri
sen.” and ten others of the Beldea 
gang, including blonde Irma Grese, 
were hanged yesterday for commit
ting crimes at the notorious concen
tration camp.

The executions were carried out 
at the Hamelin by Pierrepont. offi
cial British hangman.

The 11 condemned to death were 
moved from Lueneburg’s Jail to the 
ancient prison on the banks of the 
Wesser river at Hamelin five days 
ago The gallows were built by the 

! royal engineers.
Marshal Montgomery denied all 

appeals Saturday.
The eight men and three women 

hanged were condemned to death 
by a British military court for 
atrocities committed at the Belsen 
and Oswiecim concentration camps. 
Nineteen other persons drew prison 
terms."Santa Claus is Coming to Town"

to visit the city and county tax col- , . .
lectors, the city and countv police Three of the condemned accepted 
officers, in fact all city and county i Hlf courts vfLr,dl«  " ith°ut aP**?k 
emplovees. it is hoped, at a Christ- *rerp Elizabeth Volkenmjfc,
mas banquet to be held at 7:30 p m. i head ,women * supervisor for the 
Wed . Dec. 19 In the Palm room of S «Elite Guard). Juana Borman, 
city hall. 42- 8 fanatic who 8»ve up mission-

There are approkimatelv 150 citv ary worL f  the S' ®-’
and county emplovees. all offices Pran* H^ ler' . 34-year-o d 8 . a  
in both city hall and the county I mrmw>r wh0 he|Ped P** 'dctlms for
court house will be Included, with 
employees inviting husbands, wives, 
or others as guests.

Program plans are completed, 
with Dr. Douglas of the First Pres
byterian church, guest speaker, and 
¡Chamber of Commerce Manager 
"Red" Wedgeworth," master of cere
monies. Judge W. R. Ewing will 
give the invocation.

Musical selections are to be pre
sented by Miss Evelyn Thoma. vio
lin solo, and Elizabeth Ann Sewell, 
vodal solo, both accompanied by 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder.

Overall plans for the party were 
laid by John B. Hessey, supervisor 
of the state department of public 
welfare, who has organized an an
nual Christmas party for court

See YULE PARTY. Page 8

31 Garage 600 8.
¿X.

Cuyler. Phone 
(Adv.)

City Reing Dressed 
For Christmas Spirit

A delay in shipment of materi
als has caused the completion of 
Christmas street decoration to be 
postponed until about Sunday, 
D. L. Parker said today.

Parker is chairman of the Ju
nior chamber of commerce com
mittee that Is in charge of putting 
up the decorations. The Jayceex 
are resuming the prewar Christ
mas decoration program this year.

Parker said that the delay w as  
caused by a truck strike hut he 
was notified that the remainder of 
the lighting materials and spruce 
rope will probably arrive here to
day.

LICENSES ISSUED 
Marriage licenses were Issued 

yesterday to Milton L. Stanford 
and Rudell Everson; James R  
Moore. Jr., and Dorothy M Cum
mings: and to J. O. Mesaer and 
Henrietta 8 . Morris, both of Mc-

the gas chamber.
Kramer. 39. was camp comman

dant. Irma Grese, was the pistol- 
packing queen" of the Belsen gang.

Others who died were Dr. Fritz 
Klein, 58. who chose inmates for 
the gas chamber. IJeter Wcingart- 
ner. 32: Karl Francioh. 33; Ansgar 
Pichen, 32; Franz Starfle. 30; and 
Wilhelm Dorr. 24.

Two gallows were used, permit
ting the eight men to be hanged to 
pairs. The women walked to their 
death singly.

German civilians said former 
concentration camp inmates were 
allowed to wnness the hangings by
special passes.
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1946 MERCURY IS ON DISPLAYCeiling on New 
Ànd did Houses 
Is Just Proposal

Mainly Àboul 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

One Look ai City Is Enough for 
Marines Confucius Can Have It

the marines on Okinawa. They em
phasized repeated low much the 
marines dislike their present po
sition in China.

“ I know the marines would belly
ache 24 hours a day. even if they 
were on a 40-hour week," said Frank 
McCormick of Rutherford,- N. J„ 
"but they're the best fighting out
fit in the world.
' “Only, the main thing is this— 

they all want to know just what the 
hell we are doing over here. The 
only American property we have to 
protect is our own equipment.”

His buddy. Bill Edward Mar
tin of Richmond Hill, N. Y., said 
some of the itlen were considerably 
annoyed also because whoever sent 
them 2,000 kerosene stoves to keep 
them warm neglected to send the 
wicks.

. ‘ ‘And we are so short of shoes," 
Martin said, “ tbit you have to get 
a doctor’s certificate now to get a 
pair. I'm not joking."

He wasn't either. He had to get 
a doctor’s certificate himself.

By HAL BOyLE
TSINGTAO, China. Dec. 14—(A*)— 

Confucius once said “one look is 
vorth a thousand words."

Several thousand marines, accept- 
ng his statement verbatim, have 
-ad a good lonjg “ look” at this an
cient sage's home province and now 
they're almost unanimous that they 
dont want to waste words about 
setting out of here.

It is the oply subject I ever knew 
nore than two marines to agree 
ipon.

Tsingtoa is one of the chief ports 
)f Shantung peninsula in northeast 
Ihina and is impqytajit as a .rail 
erminus. textile manufacturing cen- 
er and all shipping point.

Confucius lived in Shantung 
jrovijice more happily than do 
American marines, and still resid- 
ng here are the 77th generation of 
lis descendants.

The old phisosopher might like 
a  know that his sacred mountain. 
Tai Shan, is still 5,058 feet tall and 
no rivals have appeared upon the 
landscape.

The city has a population of well 
over 500,000. and a visitor gets the 
impression well pver hah of the 
citizens are engaged in peddling 
'ouvenir bric-a-brac and garments 
of “genuine silk rayon”—whatever 
that means—at prices that make 
Shanghia merchants look like phil
anthropists.

I talked here to two navy phar
macist mate's who also served with

More UnUs Seni 
To Restore Order

By JAMEä MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Dec 14—<A*>-r

The No. I point to repaemoer— 
apout President Truman’s proposal 
tq put celling on the price at 
ertlich a new or old home can be
sold—is this: 9

He simply Is proixising it. He’s 
imt gojng to do It himself. He 
tR^igs neither he nor anyone else

AUSTIN, \pec. 14—(/P)—A. W.
Meadows, state aeronautics com
mission's executive director, today 
urged "a bucket of white paint, a 
big brush and a little work” upon 
Texas cities to aid private fliers in 
finding their way around« in Tex-

C harles H. Muncly, Jr., CM I/c,
of the navy, has arrived in Painpa 

Her receiving a discharge at Nor
man C'.ria He had served in the 
feuth pacific tor 19 months, and 
is t lie son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Mi ndy o' this city.

For Sale by owner: Lovely fur
nished 4-room home on bus line. 
1208 E. Francis/

We can sell your house if it is
reasonably priced. Stone-Thomas-
son.*

Mr. and Mrs. Don Puinphrey at
tended a Christmas party for em
ployes df Furr Food stores which was 
held recently at the Amarillo coun
try club.

Solve your Christinas shopping
problem and help your country at 
the. same time. Give E Bonds for 
Christmas.*

Mrs. A. I . Montgomery, is a , pat
ient in a lo-al hospital. She is a
reddent of the Hopkins community. 

Mr Boh Curry has received word
I hat her husband will arrive in Sar. 
H ¡coo in the near future after serv- 
inc in Hawaii.

Cray county pent over the top
cn all previous War Bond Drives. 
Buv that extra bond today and help 
make the Victory Bond quota.*

Sam Houston school has a new 
water cooler in the cafeteria, ac
cord1 ng t j an announcement made 
•his morning by the principal. J. A. 
Meek The cooler was the gift of 
F 'l ’ l Knri.hke.

Just Bite Cleaners opposite Sch
neider Hotel. Phone 480 for service 
on cleaning and pressing that ex
cels.*
—Chess-pjavers <:f Painpa will meet
«* the Oambs-Worley building to- 
I’ ieht nt 7:30 to form a nermanent, 
rh fi s riith irgiiri ration here, later 

ho -'filiated with the Texas Chess
ii"  -'-tation.

When vpu buy ap E bond you
heh- the ountrv meet its obligation 
tc the retlirned servicemen.*

Bov Scouts of Troop 80 are rais-
j..y funds for their trooo bv selling 

Set. Hugh rhris'm ts trees with headquarters 
ienneth D. in <hc iJou'hwestam Public Heryice 
ison Cope- 11 iM:ntr.

number of

BATAVIA. Java.. Dec. 14— (JP>— 
\ British spokesman said today that 
wo companies qf the Third and
fourth Gurkha divisions and a bat
talion of the British Sixth |lr- 
borne division hgd arrived in Jjtva 
f) augment the military force «In- 
raged in restoring order th JaVa.

Dr. Hufcertus J. Van Mook, act
ing governor general of the Dutch 
East Indies, today rejected 
esian suggestions that thg dfsputf 
over Idonesian demands for inde
pendence’ be referred to the United 
Nations organization.

The British *statement reported 
minor clashes at several points, in
cluding Soerabaja. Arabarawa, Buit- 
enzorg, Batavia in Java and «Pfc- 
wan In Sumatra.

Most Texas towns and some of 
the cities are not adequately -mark
ed, Meadows said, but two gallons 
of paint properly applied to the lar
gest available roof would d o ,the Job.

He said that a flyer dodging a 
storm or blown off his course often 
finds himself in strange territory. 
Unless he can .ocate himself quick
ly, he Is quite likely to run out of 
ges and end up in a pasture.

Meadows plans to attend a con
ference of the airport division of 
the civil areonautics administration 
in Fort Worth Dec. 19 to bring 
himself up to date on regulations be
fore inaugurating a state-wide
marking program.

Old regulations required the name 
of the town painted on a roof in 
three-foot letters. A large arrow 
bearing the letter “ N” would point 
north. Another :irrow with the let-

in the government has authority 
under any law to impose such ceil
ings.

So he suggests that congress pass i 
a law specifically giving him or 
some government agency such a u -,

It Will be some time before con
gress does anything of the kind, if 
fver.

Until if dues—or unless Mr. Tru
man changes his mind and decides 
he his authority to impose such 
ceilings—you can sell your house at 
any price you wish.

Prices on houses already have 
gone up. and probably will continue 
to climb, because housing is scanx1 
House owners are taking advantage 
qjf this scarcity to charge inflated 
prices
'  Pending in congress now is the 
Patman bill—offered by Ren.
Dwight Patman. Texas clem oral 
Which wou,d g4ye the government 
authority to price ceilin'; sales 
prices on new or old homes.

The house tytnkiii'-’ committee inis 
held hearings on it.. Some of the 
committee members seem bitterly 
against it. If tine committee does 
approve it. the till go up
before the full house for debate and

The new 1!'4C Mercury went on 
display at the showroom of Tom 
Rose, local Ford, Mercury and 
Lincoln dealer today.

Main feature of the new Mer
cury is the “track bar' installed in 
the rear of the car. The har pre
vents road “ ivaJider” due to high 
winds prevalent in this territory.

The new Mercury has a heavier, 
lover and wider appearance re
uniting from a wider head ir,| a 
redesigned front grille, consisting 
of die-cast, vrrtieal lourves ex
tending across the front.

The new models will be avail-

al ie in eight exterior rotors with 
harmonizing instrument panels 
and upholstery. Rose said. Two 
di tinrtive interior treatments are 
being used.

One features gray-green broad
cloth upholstery and a imriern- 
istic gray-green lacquered instru
ment panel with contrasting plas
tic trim. Doors are paneled with 
gray-green leather.

Riding comfort has been in- 
eityised by redesigning the springs. 
Rose said. Spring leaves are thin
ner and their number, has been 
increased.

To be prefect:./ proportioned, a 
man should weight 28 pounds for 
every foot of his height.

A LLERGY—REVISITED 
SALT LAKE C ITY—<JP>— Utah 

hay fever sufferers who entered 
military service are returning home 
to find their sneezes worse than 
ever. A pathologist says the men 
bad grown used to plant life in 
other parts of the world and now 
the home variety has more effect 
than ever.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

♦ ubmnobity. ('onpen^atiun. F irf and 
I 'l ’ibiiity Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044
become the ceiling price. No one 
could re-ip 11 it at a higher price.

2 In the case of a house com- 
bleted after the bill became law— 
"  c government would set a ceiling 
price on that house. That would 
be 'he tnax'mmn price no matter 
how many times the house was re
sold. ------ — —

These ceilings wouldn’t necessar
ily be imposed all over the United 
States but only where the gov
ernment 'heught tlvpy were needed 
to control prices.

But—whether or not such a law 
i- passed—the government from 
new on is going to exercise some 
control over the price of house's 
to be built.

It will do this bv controlling the 
materials going into new housing 
Builders who agree to build no 
*••••• e rd f mg more Than $ 1D.OQO will 
i’ ct p-ic'p.ies on 50 per cent of 
the building materials in this coun
try.

As for the other 50 per cent of 
material^—which trill nqt be under
rriorltv—anyone who ctn get them 
can build anything he wants at any
price.

Veterans Returning 
To Wheeler Çcuniy 
At Réte of 39 a Week

■This is what the Patman hi'' 
would do. If it became tow 

1. Ip the case of a house built 
before the bill became law—the first 
tune the home was sold after pas
sage of the law- the sale price would

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office aver |-t National Bank 
Phone 148* for appointment

Can scoprt limi'ed
cupil-» ijj local.-" piano and accor
dion classes. Ken 3cnnett. Phone 
HOC.*

Mr. and Mrs. E II. Johnson re-
turned recently ivom a va ration trip 
*n Trinidad -»nd Dyp.ngo. Colo , and 
Clavton. N. M Mr. Johnson was dis- 
rhnrared Oct,. 23. oi Dovisvjjle. R. I. 
:of er being confined to the hospital 
•h-vp V)!' five months. He had serv
ed with the Seaqpes as chief carpen
ter's m 'e ‘n ’ he Central and South 
w et P 'rific for 26 months.

2-’ Hour Service. City Tab. Ph. 441* 
Tommie Service, who was recently 

discharged from the armed forces 
"iter -wing ip the European thea
ter of one eg lions, was a visitor with 
rflstyls here y/ste’ day. His home is 
in O ' n’ -on

Yfjp V'Ut ,hiyc pi buy more E 
P 'nds ir fJtay county meets its 
quota/ \

For y o u r  dance or dinner party.
contact Ken B”nne.t. Phone 1100* 

G*av epu-riv has not done Us part
until the ssoq.ooo F Bond quota nas
keen bought.*

For Sale- Frector set with motor
and near shift, also one h p. Briggs 
rnd Stratton motor. 712 N. Frost. 
Phone 2219W.*

•<Adv.)

JQM  ECKERD 
MOTOR REPAIR SHOP

Complete overhaul small motors

S25 Scott Street

Nightbawks mce were Jailed goat- 
uckers because of an old belief that, 

•hei milked goats ana cattle in the
fields.-S Blackhead;, Toe, We t FastHSra Vw. it is tr»M\ ehxrç is a sntn 

9 H h a r m l f s s ,  H n-diratrd lifftiH  calli ci 
1 * flint tljip* , r ' I“i J,“ »I avomit:: l ,*.r it ât'fs tf ioo-U'.ti ;• ,'l t • -ve 

r  M|lÿ b la rk lu  a d » . 'i 'htwr. v ito  loi',» » ¡ un.diiYjtLtou» àiîd i* u. oi>
fy tfjt iia  w / f f  a iiu  « ¿ t» i y tsiriii i 1 v. -.■«> t hey

Polish and Wax Your Carl
for W inter Phone 68

YOUR PHILLIPS 66 STATION
ll’n̂ fv rulli 
i i ty  are  n o

301 \\. Kingsmill losects wear thr-fr skeletons on the
outside.CRETNEY'S

(9 Shopping Days Until Christmas)

Turkey Federation 
F o r m e d  f p r  T e x a s  -

FORT WORTH. Dec 14—(.Pi—The 
Turkey Federation, statewide or
ganization of turkey producers, 
was formed here last night with
F. F. James of Austin, president. 
V. P. Wiley of Santa 4nna was
named rice president and A. B. 
Kennerly of Dallas. secretary- 
treasurer.

B u ilt fo r  service . p riced  fo r 
econom y . th is  yvaterproof 
w atch  value makes a welcomed 
g if t  because o f its s tu rdy con
s truc tion , accuracy and mas
cu line  design

Pav $1.25 Weekly You’ll want a new dress as spprklinp 

and exciting as Christmas itself! Wards
WATERPRQOF

have so many I You’ll fn>d wing slaves,
WATCHES

new necklines, glowing sequin trims I Rayon 

crepes in sophisticated black and holiday 

colors! Came see them soqnl 9-15, 12-20.

When minutes are precious . . « 
for the service mSn, farmer, 
sportsman, or any active mat) 
. . . choose a smart depend
able. waterproof watch guar
anteed to give the best Of 
service.

His Royal Highness Bajah Zohua 
Diejreverpuvsinhji M a y a n k 14 
Khodu. a prime from Punjab, 
India, is, t». his buddies at Camp 
Roberts. Calif., merely “ Raj.” 
The prince has completed a 17- 
week basic infantry course as a 
buck private as training for the 
day when he will rule the 28,- 
000,000 subjects of his native 

«tate.

167 N. CUYkER

TO N IG H
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S O C I E T Y
Tips for Teen Gifts

Christmas Is Observed by Baptist 
Women When They Meet in Circles

Women of the First Baptist church met in circles in the homes of 
members for Bitle study and Christmas observances Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs.' A. French was hostess to members of Circle One, when Mrs. 
Roy Holt led the oldening prayer. Mrs. O. A. Davis, chairman, presided 
during a short business session; and reports of the year's work were 
heard.

Mrs. T. V. Lane taught tire Bible lessoh, and gilts were exchanged 
from a Christmas tree.

Refreshments were served to the following: Mrs. Roy Holt, Mrs. O. 
A._pavis. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Mrs. T. V. Lane, Mrs. Allen Vandover, 
and Mrs. A. French, and a guest, Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs Baker Henry was hostess to members of Circle Two. She gave 
the devotional, and Mrs. C. V. Forssnan led the opening prayer. Mrs. 
Henry presided at the business session, and circle officers were appoint
ed for the new year. Funds wer* contributed for the Christmas box to 
be sent to Buckner orphans' home.

Present were: Mrs. Foreman, Mrs.
W. E. Rheudasil. Mrs. C. C. Ma- 
tneny. Mrs. W. B. Henry, Mrs, W 
M. Voyies, and Miss Ruth Mathe- 
ney.

Mrs. Del Scaicf led the opening 
prayer when mem or rs of Circle 
Three met fn the home of Mrs. O.
B. Bchiffmah. Mrs. W. B. Mitchell 
chairman, directed the business ses
sion when new officers were ap
pointed. Offerings were taken fen 
missions and White Christmas to 
be sent to Buckner's vhome.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker taught the 
Bible lesson, and Mrs. fl. X  Cone 
led the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served to Mrs.
Del Scaief. Mrs. R W. Tu:ker. Mrs.
T. E. Keeney. Mrs. Schiffmau, Mrs.
E. Stidham. Mrs M. K. Gurley, Mrs.
H. M Cone. Mrs. W. B. Mitchell,
Mrs. Joe Mullins and Mrs. H. H.
Keyser.

Mrs. Hugh Griener was hostess to 
Circle Four, and Mrs. L, H. Greene 
led the opening prayew, Mrs. C. L.
McKinney chairman, presided, and 
officers gave reports of achieve
ments for the past year.

Mrs. McKinney taught the Bible 
lesson using as her subject, "The 
Angel.”

Present were: Mrs. Richie. Mrs.
Howard Giles. Mrs. H. B. Landrum,

New Officers 
Are Elected al 
Ester Club Meet

Mrs. Lois King was hostess to 
members of the Ester club when they 
met in her home recently for a 

| business session and Christmas
I party.

The following officers were elect
ed: Lois King, president: Elsie Cone, 
vice-president; Etta Crisler, treas- 

j urer. and June Rowe, secretary and 
! reporter.

After the business, games were 
directed by Elsie Cone and Ruby 

j Wylie, and gifts were exchanged.
Refreshments of cake and coffee

White Deer Members Christian Class 
Have Christmas Parly fs Entertained 
And Program in Home With Party

-- --------------------------1 A 6 $  À

Wedding Rites 
Are Announced

WHITE DEER. Dec H (Special! 
—Mrs. M E. Wells, teacher of the 
T.E.L. class of the Baptist Sunday 
school, was hostess for the annual 
Christmas party. Wednesday after- 

| noon, at her home.
After refreshments were served, 

the group sang several Christmas 
carois. with Mrs. Neal Edwards, ac
companist. MYs. J. W Everly then 
read the story of the Nativity as 
Mrs. M. G. tJpton portrayed the

Mary Cameron and Elbert Steph
enson were united in marriage, Dec. 
5 when vows were exchanged in a
single ring ceremony, with the Rev. 
L. Douglas Carver, officiating.. 

Thu eonnle will be at home at

Mbs. Earl Cloud and Mrs. Forest,
Newman entertained with a Chist-
inas party Wednesday at the First 1 __ ^**t^*| ***
Christian church for the pre-begin- ' 0^ ]fc g lep h ^ o n  recently returned 
ner class and mothers ] from the European theater of OR*

The hour was spent decorating a erations where he served with the 
tree, working puzzles, coloring and , With army, 
listening to the Christmas story.

Children brought gilts to be sent 
I to the three-year-old children of

c-î\

! Franklin, Ethel Willson. Elsie Cone,
Flo Spoonniore. Bessie Mastin, June ' a 

| Rowe, Ella Noland, Viola Vandover,
Rubv Wylie and the hostess.

Guests were Mrs. Maxine King 
! Teddy Mastin and Janice Nolland

When the Wise , Pudren received Santa boxes filled

A*Bomb To Undergo
Sea Test in Spring

i with treats.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—(**>— 
The atomic bomb is expected Ut gft 
its ocean test In a remote corner 
of the Pacific sometime next spring- 
■ A i, hough a White House an*

V

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion reUeves promptly be
cause it goes right to the .~eat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 

e of Creomulsion with the un- 
ldHWyou must like the way it 

quickly allavs the cough or you arc 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Hopkins Members 
Are Enlertained ai 
Christmas Party

Mrs. Eaton Riggins was hostess 
to members of the Hopkins Home 
Demonstration club- when the an
nual Christmas party was held in 
the Community hall, Tuesday after
noon.

Miss Millicent Schaub, agent, 
conducted the installation of new 
officers, with a cahdle lighting cere
mony and a short business session 
was held with Mrs. W. E. Melton, 
presiding.

Mrs. Riggins, food chairman for j 
the Chris: mas supper to be given j 
Friday. Dec. 21, at 7 p.m.. read the | 
menu and told each member what \ 
foods they were to bring.

Mrs. A. L. Montgomery was re- j 
ported as ill in a local hospital.

Included on the program were a \ 
reading. ‘‘Annie's and Willie's Pray
er.” by Mrs. A. L. Kube: Christmas 
parols, by the group, and ‘ ‘The I 
Wcddihg of Santa Claus," read by 
Mrs. C. J. Jones.

After an exchange of gifts, re
freshments were served by the host
ess to: Miss Schaub, and Mesdames 
Vern Savage. Kube. Jones, George 
Reeve. Paul Rice, Mellon and Rob
ert Orr.

scenes with flan-o-graph pictures.. , „  „
Mrs. Edwards, as little "Kate ; the Fowler home. Dallas 

„  . i Mass.” read the poem. "The Night | Favors of bell lapel pins .......
Franklin. Ethel Willson. Elsie Cone, i Before chri*W**s .a_?d Mr? U».ton presented to the mothers, gnd thereading,

Man Appeared.”
As little Paula Anderson sang j1 „ ,

iinpin RpTTc"  Mrs ‘ Renta Plans Refreshments of cookies and -----T——- -  -----^  — — .
Mrs Charles Milligan, came in were served to Mrs John nouncement

All members are invited to meet! and distributed the gifts from a Sexton and Carol Ann: Aaron himself suggested th fr,All memoers are invuea uj meev .. .. ,  . . . M w  Sturgeon and Mary; Mrs. D. H Pin1» navy test against warships indicates
with Ruby Wylie. 62 S. Barnes, . f  ̂ ^ ‘ ' ^ X ^ i n r n r a ^ e r  son. and Lvnn; Mrs. T. B Langs- desire for early action, those in a
Dec. 17. to make Christmas boxes. B ^ arey  led the ^  she:ah: Mrs Bert Stevens, position to know say the prepAra-

--------------  Upton Milhgan. W w a r T  m S .  Lynda and Lee Kent: Mrs. J. M tlons may require as much as Are
Everly. F. I , Colgrove. W. H. Bray, Scott and Lonnie. Mrs Carl Stone months.__________ ;
P. D. McBride, Jessie Friarston. Ml- and Robbie: Rickey Taylor and
nerva Osborne. Clara Rector, W. E Katherine Kasishke. Mrs. Cioud. D p U  H a m m a  IT a n n a
Moore. L. A Cunningham. J W Mrs Newman and Verlee D e l d  U d l l im a  fY d p p d  y

Social Calendar
FRIDAY

Rainbow for C.iri* will meet at 7:30 u- j Wells, F. L. Smoot. W in h u * n  B o  te n . 
Maacnlc hall for formal Initiation. j C. P. Hussey, alld W. W. Simmons,

By NEA Service

Pampa Civic chorus will- meet for re- 
henrsal in . the First Baptist church at 
7 :4." P-m. ‘

VFW  Auxiliary will meet at 8 p. m. in 
Citv club room.

Wayside home deinonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. W. F. Taylor ftfr Christ
mas party.

SATURDAY
Home Demonstration council will meet 

in City club room for Christmas party 
at 2:30

4-H Council will have party in City 
club roopi-

SUNDAY “
Business and Professional Women’s 

club will have Christmas party in City 
club room at 2:30 p.m.

If it’s new different and wearable, it's perfect for the teen-ager's 
Christmas. You won't go wrong if you buy her something that covers 
her head, like the gray wool jersey hood with matching gaiters, or 
something that cinches in her wait, like the red felt belt with fringed 
pouch attached—illustrated on the teen-age skater in the center.

Other sure-fire successes, top to bottom at left, are costume or real 
jeweled lockets which can be worn on a velvet ribbon; a dashing cordu
roy beret with matching gloves in pastel .or brilliant colors; and knitted 
ballet tights and jumper tops for lounging or wear with a wrap-around 
skirt. Striped ballet slippers, upper right, are perfect teammates for | Mo n d a y
the tights ensemble, or to wear after skiing. Also for skiing there are & | American Legion auxiliary will meet at 

i number of new giddy sweaters sporting huge peacocks and reindeer, j * {*"». in City Hub room.
| And at long last, high-styled skating costumes again are being inanu- ! {^ „cb  ™ chu*h w « , „  ex^utivc 

facturcd. ! board will meet.

TUESDAY
A. A. U. W. will meet nt 8 in City 

club room.
B(iK will meet.
Church o f Brethren W. M. S. will meet 

j at 2 T>.m.
J Parent-Education club will meet.

Worthwhile Homo Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. (). G. Smith for 
Christmas party.

WEDNESDAY
First Baptist W. M. U. will meet.
First Methodist W. S. C. S. will meet. 
Central Baptist W M S will meet 

THURSDAY
Rebekah lodge will meet Ht 7 :30 in 

I.O.O.F. hall.
Later club will have Christmas party.

Administrator Purposes Thai Surplus 
Goods Be Sold by Wholesale Dealers

Greene. Mrs A. A. Day, Mrs. Mc
Kinney and Mrs. Griencr.

Mrs. T. J. Worrell was hostess to 
Mrs D. B. Jameson, Mrs. L. H 
members of Circle Five, and Mrs. 
S. E. Waters led the opening pray
er. and presided as chairman. Re

WASHINGTON, Dec 13—|7P>—
Surplus property administrator W. 

' Siuart Symington yesterday pro
posed to congress that surplus goods 

j be made available to veterans 
; through thousands of wholesale 
| dealers.

Het old a senate military subcom
mittee that the present system o 
releasing su.h goods through 31 re
gional offices'of the reconstruction 
finance corporation has not been 
successful.

Symington also recommended:
1. That veterans, be granted a 

priority over all purchasers except 
federal agencies. They now rank be
hind state and local governments 
as weTI as federal agencies.

2. That veterans be permitted to

and Paula Anderson of Amarillo.

Couple Killed After 
Seeing Son for First 
Time in Two Years

Birthday Dinner Is 
Given in Shamrock

Dance Date Changed
Date of the Beta Gamnfe K «W * 

dance, which was originally an
nounced as Dec. 18, hat 
changed to Dec. 20, when the dance 

SHAMROCK. Dec. 14 (Special)— wUr be held at the Southern Club 
I Morgan Eoff was complimented with Music will be furnished by Ken 
! a birthday dinner by his mother. Bennett and his orchestra.
I Mrs. Bryan Eoff. at the Eoff home • ?
Tuesday evening. Injections of ethylene dtanlfliwe.

James Paul Stribling, whose birth- nate. reported by Df. W. U M b  
TYLER. Dec 14 »A*» Mi. and ci^y occurred in the saTne week, was Ketc^am. nfCnaas Cltj^ Mo., is SAW 

Mrs. R. R. Bendy of Colmnesneil .ilso an honor guest, and both the to relieve victims of hayfeVit, Mtft* 
Texas, were killed in an automo- hovs received a number of gifts, 
bile collision here last night after j The birthday cake was placed on months
they saw their son for the first-time j the buffet, flanked with an ar- -----—
in .two years. j rangement of candles.

-The son, Sgt. Ray M. Bend' , was j Guests included: Barbara Scott, 
injured in the accident. He was Janet Capertcn. j oy williams. Me- 
being discharged from the army at j dia Mae s ce, Doris Bell. Bill Mor

gan. Joel Sanders, Donald Briggs, 
and the honorees.

Camp Fannin after two years 
overseas and his parents had come 
to the camp to get him. John Pitt
man. an occupant of the Bendy au
tomobile. also was injured and 
seven Negroes in the other car 
were hurt.

ma and migraine from six to IV

to relieve i

In the X-ray field of center 
treatment, machines which can gen
erate as much as 1.000.000 volts are 
making possible lion-surgical cures 
which would have been undreamed 
of a few’ years ago.

A $35.000 000 industrial project on 
an inaccessible peninsula 500 miles 
from Havana. Cuba, produced 10 

cr-nt of ♦v>e nation’s nickel for 
j  war use. Air transports carried 

-ost of the material.

A S P I R I N  ■» \
ŴORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT 10*

If nos* filli up

It’s wonderful how i 
up each nostril reflelrea i
congestion. If you i 
try it! Follow dire
VICKS VI-1

ports were heard, and plans for a . . ______ ... ,____ __ _ .
Christmas party were made. The ,buv
party will be held in the home of I U8e‘ at 1>r.C8C.nt ?  T make puf~
Mrs. Bob Tripoli'horn. Dec. 21. chases only for business purposes. 

Both <jf these

Her« He i f —on our screen in 
the first movie he's made since 

Today and his personal appearance here 
i Saturday at the Rex Theater!

DEATH LEADS THE WAY
. . . T O

V E N G E A N C E !

Mrs. J. V. Young taught the Bible
lesson, and ,ongs were sung by the ^ pn lntroducled by Rep. Lyn.

don Johnson (D-Texas).
In proposing release of goods to 

j veterans through wholesalers. Sym- 
; ington also urged that the veterans 
; administration*t)e named' to screen 
| purchase applications, replacing the 
i smaller war plants corporation.

Under his plan for distribution 
• through wholesalers, all veterans 

qualified to buy suiplus goods would 
| be classified is large dealers. This 

I i would give them the right to pur- 
! chase at as low a price as anyone 

trading with a wholesaler.
Veterans would buy with coupons 

provided by the veterans adminis
tration. Those who are employes, but 
wlw need certain tools or equip
ment. :ould buy 31,000 of merchan
dise. Those in business or who plan 
to start, one could purchase, In gen
eral. $20 000 of goods.

Mystery Island No. 2 
‘‘Hunky Spunky”

l.n lif iH H
TODAY AND SATURDAY 

. . . PLUS . . .
WHAT A PICNIC" —  NEWS

...HUMAN!

1
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Mrs. Hettie Seiber 
Is M iami Hostess

MIAMI. Dec. 14 (Special»—Mrs. 
Hettie Seiber was hostess to mem
bers and attests of the “42” club 
Tuesday afternoon with twelve In 
attendance.

After a number of games, the host
ess assisted by Mrs, Annie O ’Laugh- 
lin. served refreshment plates con
sisting of cake, cherry fruit cup and 
caffee. High score was won by Mrs. 
J. K. McKenzie.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. C. Scott. R. A. Wyckoff, J. V. 
Coffee. M. W. O'Laughlin,. J A. 
Mead. Nelle Seiber. and Dan Klvle- 
hcn. Guests were Mesdames C. Car
michael. J. K. McKen^e. Rj. E. 
Webster. J. M. Arrlngion.

CROWN Last Times 
Today

¡THNASKY
p f e t f lg  RANDOLPH
■ t t 'M  SC O T T

RUTH
WARRaCK

ELLEN
DREW

RHYTHM 
PLUS!

It is expected congress shortly 
will make available the $500.000.- 
000 highway fund for each of the 
next three years, to be matched 
by an equal amount by the states, 
in our forthcoming huge national 
highway building program.

group.
Refreshments of cake and coffee 

were served to: Mrs. C H. Schulkey, 
Mrs. Lela Ph -lps. Mrs. Bob Trlpple- 
hom. Mrs. Floyd Vcager. Mrs. J. V. 
Young. Mrs. Bob Stdwell. Mrs. Hom
er Doggett. Mrs. Waters, and Mrs. 
Worrell.

Mrs. Ewell Mote was hostess 
when members of Circle Six met In 
her home Mrs. Chuck Hogan led In 
praver. and Mrs. It. W. Orr directed 
the business. Offerings were made 

'for the Lottie Moon missions. B u r 
ner's Christmas gift, and a com
munity Christmas basket.

Mrs. J. A. Meek taught the Bible 
lesson, and led the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mrs. B -4. Pavtor. Mrs. J A. Meek 
Mrs. Jack Morris. Mrs. Chuck Ho
gan. Mrs. R. W. Ott. Mrs. S. W 
Brandt Mn. Cecil Pnellgrove, Mrs.

S/Sgt. Cecil L- Mason is expect
ed to be among returning service
men on board the Queen Mary, due 
at New York Dec 14, as reported by 
the Associated Press.

On the General Anderson due at j 
Boston Dec. 11 were scheduled to 
arrive T/Sgt. Paul E. Burt. Borger; 1 
Cpl. Billy J. Rathcer. Pampa; T/5 
Cecil M. Purcell and Pfc. Fred E. j 
Stapleton, both of Shamrock; ! 
S/Sgt. Charles Y. Lyles, Pfc. Fe
liciano Flores and Pfc. Robert L. j 
Littau. all of Amarillo; Pfc. Carl 
W. Carson. Childress; 1st Lt. Ren- 
ney R. McCafferty, Pfc. George B. 
Frazier and T/5 J. C. McGee, all 
of Lubbock.

Scheduled to arrive on the Sea ; 
Corporal, due at Los Angeles. Dec. j 
12. was Pfc. Earl ¡Lankford, Ama- 1 
rillo.

Blaze Destroys 
Colorado Hotel

GLENWOOD SPRINGS. Colo. 
Dec. 14—</P\—Fire swiftly destroyed 
the ancient Glenwood hotel early to
day and authorities, starting a 
search in the now tcy ruins, esti-' 
mated from three to 12 or more 
euestg may have perished

Se ven persons were injured. Near
ly 125 guests fled Into near zero 
weather of this western Colorado re
sort town.

Fire Chief Joe Blan'o said onl.' 
three persons were unaccounted for 
while Police Chief Charles Wells 
declared a dozen may be missing, 

'among them some transients.
The fire, which started at 1:10 a. 

m. 1CST) in the basement of the 
adjoin log Bullock’s department 
store, quickly devoured the 59-year- 
old three-story brick structure. The 
Tire chief said its cause remained 
undetermined. Besides the hotel and 
store, the Western Union office and 
the South Canon coal mine com
pany's office in the same building 
Were destroyed.

Wells said the lass was roughly 
between *200TOO and $300.000. 
JUDGE GIVES TEACHER TWO 
HUNDRED SENTENCES

CHARLESTON. W V a— </P> — 
A school teacher received in mu
nicipal court a punishment usually 
reserved for students. Judge Har
old H. Neff sentenced him to sit 
down and write out 200 times • in 
longhand the words: “ I.must not 
rtriyc through a traffic light again.” 
The teacher, red-faced, did as the 
court directed.

'our

v Â '

w r

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
S P O R T  DOUGLAS. Utah—UP— 
The tug of familiar scenes and $300 
in cash were .too milch for Pfc. 
Oeorge Gorman Honorably dis
charged here, Gorman, a veteran 
of World War I, stroOed about the 
post, visiting old friends, and then 
headed for the enlistment office. He 
ex;>latned he knew all about *he 
new regulations authorizing him a 
cash reenli .tment allotment of 850 
for each of the 3ix years since his 
last enlistment. _

SHORT SNORTED
CEDAR CITY, Utah—(A*l — A 

*hort-snorter 95 bill helped to clinch 
a holdup cas*. The victim !den ti
lled the bill as one signed by his 
former ?rew mates in the 
forces.

Maybe you have some new home ideas o f your own right now, 
that you want to carry out when materials and appliances can 

• be secured. Remember this: The truly modern home will be 
All-Electric.

The All-Electric kitchen will save time and steps. The elec
tric laundry center will do away with the irritations arid in
conveniences o f  "Blue M onday”  forever. The quick-frce/.c 
unit will keep garden foods fresh the year round. And all 
through the house, the newest in electric lighting will "move 
the sun” indoors, to make every seeing task easier.

Decide now to take full advantage o f tomorrow’s electrical 
developments. You’ll have a home that will remain modern 
for years to come. *

army Mr Southwestern
PUBLIC SBBV/Ce

Com pany
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DON'T INVITE THEFT
With gasoline ra tion ing  o ff and the C hristm as shopping 

season in fu ll swing, a very g reat deal Of va luab le  m erchan
dise is going to  be transported between stores and homes in 
private autom obiles The m otoris t who leaves w orthw h ile  a r 
ticles in  h is car and his car unlocked is in v itin g  th e ft, and 
thieves ore not the sort to  overlook the o pportun ity  to  help 
themselves w ith  a m in im um  o f risk.

Now and again a locked car w ill be broken in to, but the 
chances are against it. The seasoned prow ler looks te r the cars 
of the careless.

If anyth ing  va luable is to  be le f t  in an au tom ob ile  (or on ly 
a few m inutes during  the shopping rush, the car should be 
locked. I f  the  car cannot be locked, valuables should be taken 
along by the  owner. It is reasonably poor judgm ent to leave 
property fo r any considerable period in a locked car, particu- j 
larly i f  the vehicle is parked outside the congested area The 
prowler who has the chance to work unobserved fo r a tim e  
usually knows how to e ffe c t entrance

The police here and elsewhere w ill do th e ir  best to p ro tect ■ 
property and prevent th e ft, bu t th e ir  task w ill be ligh tened 
greatly i f  m otorists do whatever they can to  safeguard them 
selves against loss by th e ft. It is especia lly sensible th is  season, 
when accepfcble m erchandise is no t too  easy to  .(¡nd in  the 
first place to  take every ava ilab le  p recaution  against the 
forays o f the  unscrupulous

. M f  W  »  ______ „ „ ____

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Corre*pondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Sight of the 
year: Lauren Bacall giving a Hol
lywood restaurant salad the same 
look that made her famous on the
screen.

The censors arc about to com
pletely approve the film scrip of 
"Forever Amber.” U will be on 
the angle of "crime does not pay," 
with Amber losing friends, fortune 
and love In the final fadeout. . . . 
Hollywood’s fashion designers are 
gnashing their teeth over Joan Fon
taine’s wardrobe for her new film. 
"Chris-ibel Crane.” She purchased 
all hef clothes for the film In New 
York.

• • * *
We’d like to nominate for some 

kind of recognition that scene in 
San Antonio” in which S. Z. (Cud-

World Today
By D WITT MACKENZIE 

AP World Traveler
DUBLIN, Dec. 14—(Ah—One of the 

most extraordinary personages of our 
generation wi.hout the shadow of 
doubt is Eamon De Valera, prime 
minister of Eire—a man whose name 
is received at horhe and abroad 
either with applause or disfavor but 
never with halfway emotions.

Here we have a one-time college 
professor who so far departed from 
his studious i c e  ns to become one 
o f the leaders of the Ill-starred 
bloody Easter week rebellion of 1916 
against British rule. When this re- 
vol. failed he was condemned to 
death, had his sentence commuted 
and finally, through a long line of 
Imprisonment and other vicissitudes, 
became prime minister of Eire.

When the rebellion failed, De 
Valera and several other leaders 
were condemned to death. Most paid

dies) Sakall find himself mixed up | the price with their lives, but he
in a murder. His decryption, at the 
inquest, of what has happened both 
to him and the corpse is hilarious. 
Tlte props are in various chins, 
his low-slung jawls, his lndescrlp- 
able.accent and the dialog

was American born and this is said 
to have influenced the British to 
commute his sentence.

He finally gained his freedom and 
(attacked th° problem of inde
pendence from the political rather

All of a quick, the guna start ’ than the military standpoint. In 
to begin to go shoot. I run one J thi«- he and his captains have suc- 
way. No good. I run two ways.
-No good. I go some place dif-

This will be your first girl-boy party, Margie, and, re
member, we don’t want you to come home engaged!”

it -w  O H ? "  Ili I f i t  I IC w

I he Nation#*! Whir I (juTHE PROFESSOR SAYS BOO!
, I t  seemed qu ite  like  o ld tim es to  read these excerpts from  a 

New ' York speech by th  British  Laborite , Prof H aro ld  Lc s k i:
"F ree  enterprise and m arke t economy mean war; scc ic lisn i 
and planned economy mean peace A ll a ttem p ts  to  fin d  a com- .
prom ise are a Salome illusion. W e m ust p lan  our c iv iliz a tio n  j Auu-rtca.i industry has bumped into 
n r  rsarich "  K n serious obstacle In the bulky figure

.™ P * r,sn ’ of Brien F. McMahon, the senior
ft was long the fashion fo r zealots to  p red ic t the end o f c iv- | sen tor from the heavily industrial- 

iliz a tio n  if  th ings w eren 't run accord ing to th e ir  recom m enda
tions. Nobody took them  seriously o f course. It was just a ,-er cj,am^ r, the former assistant taut than decentralization, and that 
nanay o ra to rica l tr ick , b u t w ith in  the last fou r m onths there  ttornev general has maneuvered he h-sn’t the time to call liis sub- 
hos been a notable  absence o f th rea ts  th a t everyth ing  was go- him elf into a strutegi position in committee into session, 
ing to  crack up if  we d id n 't fo llow  somebody's econom ic blue- (V3ra! wayf - His opponents admire his astute-
print. j Headed by Senator Pat McCarran lieis and maneuvering. "Atomic

it ■__i ____  I i , ,  ., .. . , of Nevada, a group of western legis
-:_JWnce H iroshim a was blown o f f  the map, the ac tua l destruc- iators *
♦ion o f c iv iliz a tio n  1

By RAY TUCKER I ’ STUTENESS—Senator M:Ma-
OESTACLE—The postwar plan on believes that, he has sufficient 

or decentralizing the factories of reasons lor his delay. Over consid-
rable opposition he obtained the 
’a i.mansbip of the senate commit- 
,-e charged with devising a program 

the handling o. the atomic 
tzed state of Connecticut. Although :nb. He replies to complainants 

omparative-newcomer to the up- hot tr is assignment is more inipor

lie-!*
I. vicn.” as they characterize him,

_____  sponsored the inquiry into ow seeks to lock up this source of
has been a foreseeable, uncom fo rtab ly  live problem at the last session. In e*eigy for the very reason that it 

literal possib ility . Consequently we doubt th a t m any o f Pro t hc ;' opinion, their hearings dis- nas been cited as a ¿actor—indeed.
fessor Laski's ocquointonces were very frightened  when he lo:f d thai. « « ‘ em-mthded indivi- a necessity-tor transferring Ameri- ,,, . M , “ "y n re n e a  wnen ne j -u,,]s jn ¡^e wa; production board ; can factories 'rom coastal areas to
shouted "B o o !”  in the some old tone o f voice. It sounded like  and 
old tim es, to  be sure. But in  the lig h t o f present events, per
haps the professor should scale the a w fu l bogey man o f free 
enterprise down tc  a more appropria te  size

production
thv reconstruction finance cor- the more remote interior and West.

lean while, delay operates in fa-oration had tried to thwart the ______ ^
¿•ov.th of great manufacturing cen- o- of the enemies of the project, j Paramount 20th 
tens i the Far West and on the ¡Besides arousing the Industrial and and united ArtistsV»». .: __ ’. • **• s«»-» fill intnoactc mKinh mnnt .

PRECAUTION

ferent. No good. Then I come to 
this man who lies down. I make 
a look. He doesn’t. He is dead.” 
SUGGESTIVE STATIONARY 

Producer Arnold Pressburger’s 
j oress agent recently sent some pic- 
! ture stills to the Johnston office 
j for okay, accompanying them with 
a letter. T W  letterhead, plugging 
"A Scandal In Paris,” has a whim
sical drawing of a foppish dendy 
examining a lady’s garter while she 
hikes her skirt above the knees. Th'- 
censors okayed the stills, but wrote 
back a letter suggesting that the 
letterheads be destroyed on account 
they were too suggestive.

* * *
Laraine Day has signed a con

tract with a Salt Lake City manu
facturer to design costume jewelry 
*n her spare time. . . . Hollywood 
will release a special short, around 
Academy Award time, titled, "How 
to make a Movie.” It will be 
"hown to the Hollywood highups 
when the Oscars are handed out 
“How to Make a Good Movie”* might 
have been more constructive. . . 
Dennis O’Keefe’s career is reallv 

j zooming. He’s wanted for pictures 
Century-Fox

fl
V  î; Ï  ¡L { J

c di-Tupted if plants were shifted contract. Ezra wondered why Todd 
, 1 ward and southward. . . insisted on a two-year contract.
It was significant that the sena- 
i I petition urging Mr. McMahon Because,’’ explained Producer Todd 

if the play is a hit I want to bei get busy was signed bv only two ; Rble to ca„  morning
s te r n  m p m h p rs— M e s s r s  Tvriin«rs . .  J . . » , Bafter the opening night.stern members—Messrs. Tydings 

nd Ridcliffe of Maryland.

-SERVICE DISABILITY
(Harry c., age 40. served with the 1 

in numerous South Pacific ! 
-mpaigns Without receiving any 

Ability other than a slight ner- j 
condition. He was hospital- I 
three months in Australia I 

e being returned to the states 
discharge through a separation 

'ter. He received an honorable 
-harge "for the convenience of 

government” on account of age 
length of service. At the time 

discharge he did not file a claim 
pension. He has been home for 

;veral months now, and he won- 
;rs whether he ought to file 

with the Veterans Adminis- 
rntion ).
Many veterans are discharged 

service either with or without 
Ability and for some reason have 

filed a claim for pension. It 
highly important for the veter- 

to realize that the Veterans 
ministration not only pays pen- 

but is the sale determining 
At as to whether he is en- 

to pension. Often a physical 
nervous condition is so siight- 

disabhng as not to warrant the 
yment of a pension. Neverthe- 

the Veterans Administration 
find that such a condition is 

ent to the veteran’s military 
de, thus establishing a serv- 

connecteri disability. It is 
mended that every veteran, 
his return home, go at once 

s family physician for a thor- 
physical examination, 

the veteran finds he is suf- 
from any physical complaint,

! he believes he is not in as 
physical condition as he was 
induction, or if he has any 

ual scar or other disability, he 
Id file a claim with the near- 

|regional office of the Veterans 
ration for the purpose of 

bting soon after discharge 
such condition has result- 
or has been aagravated by 

service .
filing of such a claim is 

both to thé individual 
the government since an early 

itlcn of the medical sit- 
may establish future bene- 

for the veteran and may avoid 
difficult procedure of estab- 

• claim years later when 
is harder to obtain.

Pampa Red Cross chapter, 
offices located on the top floor 

hall, is prepared to give 
counsel and assistance with 

rence to benefits available to 
.Tis and their dependents

NEWS AGAIN:
»AD’S NO. 1 FAN

).—(JFt — Back In 1937 
OiOfcson. 11, was very 111.

on a cot on her front 
she used to smite and wave 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 
passed. Crewmen returned

engineer stopped a
to the porch andt h e ^  ;

Te :ts Tt erlav
Py JAC ; RUTLEDGE

■C'/’ [ LEN, Ler. 1 —jfV\—A ter a 
it to the lover Rio G"::nde Val- 

c ’.h ’ r things e ¿oi; ? to have 
< be pret • .-upor rom row on.

r-*uri:-g n "  ,p ;:er 'men rom two 
tates were untnimotts o i this to- 
u>. They had i itecl Tulsa and 

loved it. They had moved on to Ok- 
hitra City ond icspected the capi- 

mls dr.ve.
1 hey had stopped over in Amarillo

and h .d  been deeply impressed by 
had flcwn on to Waco and thought 
the Panhandle's metropolis. They 
it was swell.

But the valley is in a class by it- 
scJl. Palm trees, grapefruit and or
anges hanging in luscious clusters 
on the trees. Old Mexico just a few 
minutes away, i charming hospi
tality. blooming poinsettias and bril
liant Bugainville. Two gentlemen 
from Oklahoma said they'd like to 
retire clown here. Three from upstate 
Texas said they were coming back 
on vacations 'n a few weeks They 
"ere on a tour of the southwest 
making a study of re ton version.’and 
got converted instead.

Flying from Amarillo (11 de
grees) to the valley (84 degrees) in 
v few hours was a startling contrast. 

J. Gilbert Hill of Oklahoma City,

FILIBUSTER—C Idly enough the Strip (casing is not permitted by 
western faction anticipated success the censors on the screen but Hol- 

r'their enterprise with the advent 'vwood usually can find a way to 
- a Mis ourian to the White House, heat the thing. Latest is the ' ’infer- 

1 Yi Trurna1'» has been so occu- <ntial striptease." Rita Hayworth
. 1 n10Hi gn pr°  ms. thal he does “ ■ ln ’Gilda.” removing herha* hod hardly any opportunity to „arrin„ s then her hpr

-eider this matter. And there is , ne' kl“ e' her 
h - suspicion among some of his bracelets- ’an anklpt anH her gar-
tmn olleagues on Capitol Hill ters. It’s not how much she re-

orced to advance funds to western 
e. d southern industrialists.

The war's demands also necessi- 
u.ied the exoan .ion into nt w terri- 
leiv. With Mr. Roosevelt no longer 

! m ¡xiwer, the drive for even more 
■ i :::< n ive redistribution of steel, 
i mi.aiusium aluminum and ship- 
! yard plants has lost steam.

BLOCKED—The McC-man group 
i It, that they h ’ d only scratched 
the suriace In theii prelimina v ex- 

1 animation, and me senator from Ne-  ̂
vada reintrad.i ed a demand for a 

h°r inquiry when the authority 
p; the lie in al investigation expired 

■ J-nuery 1, 1945 Meanwhile. Mr.
• vrriv*(d,on th«* sfene at- .

■ hi elrction to the senate in 
”•'4.

In V'e midst of that campaign >. | 
pnlm in-ry McCarran committee 
report, recomm >ndcd that factories 
in the Fast be "frozen” at the clo-o 
ot the conflict, and that the West 
and Soidh be given a seat at the in
dustrial feast. Eastern editors, trade 
groups and politi os denounced the 
proposal, and nowhere were they 
more trntatsd chan throughout New
England. , ______ ________ „ ____

vfr. MCMahon grabbed the issue '-on . according to organizers for the start to work nt fairly modest pav 
■nd rl°dgad that be would look af- 'hree great workingmen’s organiza- jn the service trades or in manu- 
■er his section's interests if he weie i  s (he Americin lederation of la- 'acturlng.
leeted. H« carried out that promise1 'r. the congress of industrial or- ------- — ------------

ulzatlons and Uie United mine One of the things Americans 
" orkers. Their attitude has been a !

hat he does not want to provoke moves that makes the scene inter- 
apit: l and laixir unnecks arlly at ” but the wav she d»*es it
his particular moment In the re- ; "Ve know. We were there the day 

. ve-' ion process. i f hey shot the scene.
But unless the McCarran group | -------- ^— * — -------  ---------

a so’ action iiefore the return to at the White House, especially the
■eethne conditions he.s progressed 

;ao frr. they fear that their cause 
will b? difficult, if not hopeless.
And they charge that “ Atomic 

ten” is running a one-man fili- 
A ster against them.

M .W. chieftain.
But the war has apparently taught 

'he youngsters that they must “or- 
anize” to obtain their objectives. 

Thev are joining the American Le
gion and the veterans of foreign

-------- - '  I wars as well as unions And, since
JOINING—Returning veterans ex- I most of them are unskilled workers, 
• it no prejudice against labor un- mey are finding that they must

’ v becoming a membT of the In
terstate commerce committee and 
of the McCarran Inquiry itself.

Next he got himself made chair
man of the Interstate commerce 
subcommittee supposed to hold hear
ings to decide whether the wouki- 
lie decentralize’^ should be allowed 
to continue with their investigation. 
H» has successfully blocked a further 
survey In that capacitv, although a 
0"tuin" signed l>\ ’'ortv-nine coi

» n . lean ues from the West and Southbusy snapping Padres of 9-year- ,, v„ ask,d hlm art favorably and

could learn to ad’.antage is respect 
Ple.as"nt surprise to William Green. 1 for other foiks' property. We are

old Jimmy Holding a hatful of Or
anges, said T know why they brag 
in Texas now. They have so much 
room in which to howl." He admitted 
later they had something to howl 
about, too.

The reconversion tour ends to- 
daj. and just in time. Another day, 
and 85 percent if the travelers would 
collapse from sheer exhaustion. One 
conclusion has been reached: The 
southwest has reconverted, is in 
full swing on peacetime products, 
and prosperity is in immediate pros
pect. Major problem is one-hous
ing.

Pbillio Murray and especially to 
’ ohn L. Lewis.

The reports af strikes that handi- 
•Apped the war. effort, together with 

(he word that workingmen were 
making tre'mendous wages while they 
fought for fifty dollars a month, 
•verw supposed to have alienated the 

o v i  overseas. Labor leaders charg
'd ui^t Washington politicians de- 
liberately sought to prejudice the

a nation of souvenir hunters, and 
at times this has descended to wan- 
fon destruction.—Albany. Ga.. Her
ald.

Whatever else the Pearl Harbor 
investigation proves or disproves, 
we could wish that five years ago 
the nation had been blessed with 
more intellectual honesty in high

the Child a Mg bouquet 
the incident Wen pub- 

Then everjrbod for-
» ,

The first meeting of the UNO 
assembly will deal with matters of 
such vital meaning' that It con
ceivably could be the last. At its 
end, the world is apt to be facing 
the future either with great hopes 
that war at last has been conquer
ed or with a frightening certainty 
that it has not—Detroit, Mich., 
News.

4  4 *

The heat produ. ’ by atomic 
energy will be so ebu”  nt and so 
cheap that even su *ces as the 
Arctic regions and he deserts 
which depend on Irrigation may 
be able to compete with regions 
that are climactically better off.— 
Waldemar Kaempffert. science ed
itor New York Times.

• • •
A normal home life Is the great

est antidote ‘to Juvenile crime and 
the sooner wc return to It ln Amer
ica, the sooner such crime will les
sen.—Tom C. Clark. U. 8 . attorney 
general.
new stenographer. A fellow em
ploye thought there wan something 
vaguely familiar about her, and he

affirmatively.

'*-» I

soldiers against groups unpopular places.—Canton, O., Repository.

*;* l*»'

ON THIS MATTER OF SAVING THE SHIRT
By PETER EDSON 

NFA W a s h in g t o n  C o r r e s p o n d e n t
WASHINGTON—Well. It ap

pears that" Uncle Sam d’dn’t lise

INTEREST WILL COVER COST 
TO II. 8. GOVERNMENT

When the British had accepted 
the U. S. idea of how much they 
needed, the British wanted It inter
est free. Some more of the shirt

,1s shirt to the British bulldog in 
the big loan negotlati ms, after all 

what the British wanted when 
h e T u l  of ’tfax and Lord / was saved here. The interest rate 

Keynes beaan their hard luck story | will be a little less than 2 per 
I, si September w.;8 a grant of six j cent or about what the &
billion dollars. None of the Am
erican negotiators took the six bil
lion dollar figure very seriouslv but 
the British weren’t fooling about 
wonting whatever they got as an 
outright gift.

The Britir-' argument was that 
during the war the two countries 
had been equRl partners in pro
duction. British (rade had been cut 
by 30 pef cent during the war and 
therefore partner Sam should help 
nut partner John Bull for forking 
over to cBver expected deficits in 
British trade balances In the next 
tew yo\rs.

Well, instead of this gift the Brit
ish will take heme with them, sub
ject to congressional approval, a 55- 
vear loan for M 409.000 001. It isn t 
a loan, bu* a credl’  made up of two 
Item-. Any time irn to Dec. 31. 1951. 
the British may ask for credit up to 
gq non 000. In addition, war 
surpluses and lend-lease goods ln 
the p’pellne to Britain and not 
loaded on shlon on VJ-Diy are

eminent has to pay for the money 
it borrows to keep going.

This credit to the British, how
ever, is not figured as a banker's 
loan on which a profit will be real
ized.

The arguments ln favor of grant
ing the loan run something like 
this:

The amount of money isn't real
ly large, ln comparison to war costs. 
Before VE-Day, the war was cost
ing the United States 150 million 
dollars a day. The *3,750,000,000 
loan represented 15 day's war cost. 
Also, the British may not need all 
of this sum. The total amount of 
lend-lease supplies given to the 
British to shoot at the Germans and 
Japs was valued at 14 billion dol
lars. Settling that for a mere 650

the
wa: r t g h t .^ ^ j^ ^ ^ y ^ l^ g o 'V , 2p,j .turned over to the British for *860,-

BRITAIN NEEDS THE MONEY 
FOR TRADE BALANCE

The British ;<ay they do not need 
the money for reconstruction of 
war-damaged cities nor to run the 
government. Those things they will 
finance at home. The British do 
need the money to make up the 
difference between what their im
ports will have to be and what their 
fallen exports will probably be.

Suppose the loan were not made. 
The British could probably get by 
without It, but they could do so 
only by making trade agreements 
**dth other countries for the things 
they now will buy from, the Unted 
States, or by putting In a new Brit
ish Eknpire preference agreement 
that would effectively freeze the 
Unttd States out of trade with 
British dominions and colonies.

It may be argued that with the 
British labor government now 
planning on nationalizing her steel 
and coal Industries, the British 
are adopting a policy of “state trad
ing" like the Russians. That will 
•hut out trade with the United 
Btates. Top U. 8 . government of
ficials who negotiated this new 
agreement with »he British feel that

million dollars may seem like a good the loan will put a check on state
‘ trading and prevent breaking up

world trade into economic blocks 
If all goes well, bv the way. the 

loan would be repaid In the year 
2000 A. D.. at the rate of about *32.- 
000,000 a year, principal and Inter

bargain for the British, and tt la. 
But it is not new money that Is 
being l ianed the British and It Is 
reduction ln XJ. S. war costa by that 
amount Selling these goods ai 
surpluses might not bring ln any 
more.

So They Say
Just as sure as the sun rises to
morrow, when more controls are 
put on labor, you can be sure it 
won’t be long before more controls 
are put on management, too.—R. J.

little residence and told him to ef
face himself from public life.

The result was that the governor- 
eeneralshlp In effect disappeared. 
The muster strike, however, came In 
1936 when King Edward VIII abdi
cated. For a period of two days 
there was no king and ln that time 
De Valera pushed through his leg
islature an external relations act 
abolishing the kingship so far as it 
concerned Southern Ireland. The 
move was so adroit that Bri.aln 
didn't try to restore the old royal 
tatus. | j

— THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13,1945.
United AutoThomas, president, 

Workers union.

If we want to keep America the
kind of country It Is. we must awak
en to the menace of pressure min
orities which use powerful weapons 
and use them mercifully.—Olympia, 
Wash., Olympian.
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The whole history of warfare has 
been built around the development 

1 new weapons. Mankind has 
never yet deviied an instrument 
of offense against which there has 
been no defense.—Harry T. Row
land, first vice president, Glenn L. 
Martin company.*

We can face the future unafraid 
»ecause men have learned some
thing from working and fighting 
together. — Methodist Bishop G. 
Bromley of New York City.

Czech Author
A n im e r  l o  P .-rv iou a  P * * * le

ceeded
The "tatus of Southern Ireland 

given by De Valera himself in par- 
liamen a short time ago: "The po- 
ritien. as I conceive it to be, is this: 
We are an independent republic as- 
.'soriated as a matter of our exter- 
"">1 oelicy with the states of the 
T»-t*i<-h commonwealth.”
* He added that the king "acts for 
us under advice in cer.ain specified 
matters in the field of our external 
relations ”

The manner in which this position 
was achieved is one of the high 
w t.cr m^rks of De Valcran strategy. 
As described to me by one of his 
henchmen back in 1932 when De 
Vaiera became head of government 
and there still was a governor gen
era’ to represent the king, the gov
ernor became angered over an in- 
ident and refused to accept De Va- 

'ers’s advi' | De Valera then asked 
the king to recall his govemor-gen- ( 
eral. which was done.

De Valera then recommended to 
the king the appointment, -if Daniel 
Buckley, a staunch retr\jlican but 
a mild and retiring man. The ap
pointment being’ m o e  by De Valera 
deliberately buried Buckley in a

j HORIZONTAL 5 Yugoslav city 
i 1.6 pictured late 6 Departed 
I Czech author 7 Comfort 
i 12 Newfoundland 8 Right (ab.) 
j island
13 Pasturage
14 Twitching 

! 15 Operates
17 Uncooked 

i t9 Brazilian coin

9 Music note
10 Exit
11 Foliage 
14 Singing group 
16 He died in the 32 Manifest

-------------(ab.) 33 Worshipper
120 Sticks 18 Had being 35 Scorched
22 Night before 20 Likes better 36- Australian
23 Tavern 21 Meals river

¡24 Indian weight 26 Courtesy title 37 Native of 
25 Portuguese 28 Ventilate Latvia

city 31 Store 42 Take notice
127 Outmoded
29 Providing
30 Mixed type
31 Extra 
34 Iraq town

i 38 Possessed 
i  39 Employ 
140 Ear (comb.
I form)
41 Mine passages
46 Rodent
47 By 
*8 Ireland

,49 Natural (ab )
50 Built a nest 
53 Sailing vessel 

, 56 Groups of 
| three 
57 Dull sounds 

VERTICAL
1 Quaker-
2 Wisconsin city
3 Part of “ be”
4 Compass p lint

43 Helps
44 French (ab.I
45 Topic
51 Chinese river
52 Tantalum i 

(symbol)
54 What’
55 Bushel (ab.) ,

a Lie coast. 1 f ‘..ian ial interests which want no
It was largely because of the late! nturban.'e i f  he manufacturing.

Pretide!:t Roosevelt’s sympathy for map, they have started to stir up Ezra Stone, just out of the army, 
and ar.port of Henry J. Kaiser and he labor unions on the plea that j is directing Michael Todd’s play, 

, A: drew Jackson Higgins, to name w orkingmen’s homes and lives would i "January Thaw.” on a two-year 
ci;l two. that WPB and RFC were
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SOUTHWEST ATTACK goal was possession of New Guinea as first step ou a ladder leading up this 
Island’s northern coast Into the Philippines. The Solomons, off New Guinea’s flank, were neutral

ised simultaneously with successful Invasions of southeast New Guinea-

This is the 29th o f 4? (« -  
stallments of material selected 
from General Marshall’s re
port on the winning of World 
War II.

X X IX
ISLAND HOPPING 

/"IN  1 July 1943, General Mac- 
Arthur had four American 

divisions and six Australian divi
sions under his control. His air 
force had less than 150 heavy 
bombers. Admiral Nimitz had nine 
Army and Marine divisions. Yet 
in the spring of 1945 these two 
commanders were ejecting the 
Japanese from the Philippines and 
the Ryukyus—already on the home 
stretch to Japan.

Following the completion of the 
extremely difficult Buna campaign 
late in June 1943, difficult because 
if  the paucity of facilities and the 
rharacter of the terrain, two regi
mental combat teams landed on 
Woodlark and Kiriwina Islands off 
the eastern tip of New Guinea. 
The operation was small but it was 
typical of the general method of 
the offensive in the Southwest 
Pacific. Deceived by feints, the 
Japanese were taken by surprise. 
Airfields were quickly established 
on these two islands, from which 
effective support could be pro
vided for the operations which 
wore to follow, and whUh per
mitted the rapid transit of fighter 
aircraft, if necessary, between the 
Solomons and New Guinea.

The canture of Now Georgia 
island with Its important Munda 
irfield was aecomnl'shed by Maj. 

Gen. Oscar W. Griswold’s XIV 
Corns. The first landing in force 
was made 30 June on nearby Ren- 
dova Island. Japanese ground re- 
iction was slight, but in the air 
the enemy tried hard to disrupt 
the landing. The next day Marine 
155-mm guns on Rerdova were 
helling Munda airdrome six miles 

across the water Elements of 37th 
■•nd ¿3d Divisions then landed on 
' ew Georgia enveloping the west
ern end of the island. A »ter our 
torc<*s wore reinforced by .. iops of 
the 25th Division, Munda was cap
tured on .* August. Bypassing the 
ztren*'!y h-id Island o( Kolomban- 
gara, the XIV Corps had captured 
Vella Lavelln by 9 October.

Salima ua
Gr- «ral Mai*Arthur reduced 

” «1« naua with an Australian .orce 
hit .i advanced overland from the 

v ig*. and an American regimental 
’ at tepm which made an tin* 
•'hlhious landing south of the

town. On 4 September, while the 
Japanese were still resisting at 
Salamaua, an Australian force 
landed a few miles east of Lae. 
The next day, supported by air 
and screened by smoke, a U. S. 
parachute regiment dropped to 
seize the airdrome at Nadzab, 19 
miles northwest of the town. This 
daring move permitted the air
borne movement to Nadzab of an 
Australian division, which then 
participated with their farces to' 
the east in a concentric attack on 
Lae. After difficult fighting the 
town was occupied on 16 Septem
ber.

Salamaua had fallen five days 
previously. General MacArthur 
then moved .quickly toward Fin- 
schhafen. Employing mostly Aus
tralian forces, he occupied the 
town mi 2 October. By February 
1944 the Huon Peninsula was 
completely in our hands. During 
these operations and those which 
followed, extensive air attacks 
were maintained against the ene
my’s supply lines, barges, and 
airfields, contributing materially 
to the success of the ground opera
tions.

Meantime New Zealand troops 
occupied two islands in the Treas
ury Group of the northern Solo
mons late in October. Preceded by 
diversionary landings in northwest 
Choiseul, the 3d Marine Division 
of Lt. Gen. A. A. Vandegrift’s I 
Marine Amphibious Corps landed 
on I November at Empress Au
gusta Bay in western Bougainville. 
This permitted the establishment 
of a Naval base and three airfields 
within fighter range of the enemy 
concentrations at Robaul, 235 
miles distant. From these airfields 
the rems;*iing Japanese installa
tions ln t.,3 Solomons could more 
extensively be neutral feed by Mb). 
Gen. Nathan F. Twining’s Thir
teenth Air Force, thus obviating 
the immediate necessity of con
ducting a campaign to annihilate 
the enemy or to complete the cap
ture of tne islands. On 11 Novem
ber elements of the 37th Division 
entered tho line, ar.d on 15 De
cember command of the beach
head passed to our XIV Corps. 
wh>h had been reinforced by Uv. 
Americal Division. Meanwhile a 
naval task force under Admiral 
Halsey had smetl'^rcd. Japanese 
air and naval power at Rabaul.

Training Centers Estah’ I hod
In the Central Pacific Aren thn 

primary mimon of the Army 
command under Lt. Gen. Robert

C. Richardson, Jr., was the train
ing of units on route to th* com
bat zones further south and west 
Amphibious and jungle training 
centers were established under 
battle-tested instructors in tne 
Hawaiian Islands. The effective
ness of this training was demon
strated in every area of the Pacific 
Ocean.

In the fall of 1943 a series of 
operations was initiated which, 
less than a year later, had given us 
mastery of the Pacific. Attacks di
rected against the enemy along 
several axes forced him to deploy 
his relatively inferior air strength 
Over a wide area, without suffi
cient strength at critical points. 
The vast sea area favored the em
ployment rt. superior American 
naval st-"n,»th. The small islands 
were not suitable for the employ
ment of large Japanese ground 
forces.

The first step was the seizure, 
of the Gilbert Islands, designated 
operation GALVANIC. Preluded j 
by attacks by carrier task forces 
on Marcus and key islands in the. 
Marshalls, Baker, Nukefetu, and' 
Nanumea Islands were occupied 
by United States forces at the be
ginning of September. Early In 
October, Wake vr> i  heavily bom
barded After a p*eparaiorj uaval 
and air bembat lment by both 
Marine and Navy planes and Maj. 
Gen. Willis H. Hale’s Seventh Air 
Force, the invasion of the Gilberts 
began on 21 November. The 2d 
Marine L ¡vision landed on Tarawa. 
A combat team of the 27‘.h Divi
sion landed on Mr.kin. The Jap 
■■ought rtuhbornly on both i-lands.
'. ho larger enemy force c i Tarawa 
made the operation difficult and* 
costly fer our troops. Ahem-ma to 
the south wag seized withhut oppo
sition.

These operations opened a phase 
of warfare new to most cf our 
troops. The enemy was concen
trated within restricted areas, 
heavily fortified in pil’ b xes. and 
prefer’.-.d l y  ir 'n n  m l  bccrii ol>- 
tacles. La ding frrest fared in- 

: "nfe cror3-urca. 7 he cirrny cou d 
Lc dLslotr cd n .ly  by rh” ’ 'ring 
Lor'.bardinert rrd rov. rful 1 -hd- 
'o-h?nd inf a -y r -au’.L Am hib- 
'US tr-ct* 0  '! r \" 1 to ! 3 OPS Of 

the cffrr 'n .: am u lt v.or"'ons. 
They rruld be (lor. rd sy$n . the; 
ran;,o c f rhor*' batter’.d , dr ' yodj 
'n.r.ertr r.l ianoiji.ffbcrt i:m !-,.,ons,: 
rod- ¿.river* over the "inf? r - f f n  
on to ned up Clc berc'.ies. J

(NBXY: Advance We-nwartl^ j
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79 Troopships Arrive in U. S. Ports 
Today Returning 62,000 Servicemen

csLs. In peace ok well as war, a Grasshoppers won't rat O res 
great deal of news is selected for Its wheat for »m e unknown reason, so 
effect on the reader. 1 \ , r, h n&kntA whMt fnm ur, k, »

Auto Palion Nay Be 
Paralyzed ior
Life—Stirling

lent.
Patton will be in a traction appa

ratus for several weeks and then 
will be fitted with a neck brace or 
collar support, Spurting said.

“As soon as his condition permits, 
he will be moved back to the United 
States for hospitalization,” the doc
tor said. “That probably will be 
within the next four to six weeks. 
He’ll go by air.”

Explaining that the injury to the 
spinal cord can not vet be deter
mined, 3purling said doctors might 
have to wait six months to know 
definitely whether Patton would re
gain full control of his arms and 
legs.

The medical bulletin stated:
“Temperature 9C, pulse 64, respi

ration 24,” said the announcement 
'The patient had a comfortable 
night, alert and cheerful. Scalp 
wounds are healing normally. Condi
tion excellent. Neurological status 
unchanged.”

! North Dakota wheat farmers have
' What Is the antidote? If we can planted that variety, 

get at the pertinent facts, ttien we ,
can judge whether it’s propaganda — —- . ■ ■ ■ » S53  
or not.” he concluded. ^

Dr Moore warned that the priv- 4 0 1
liege of freedom of the press must W .sd , ' ! ■
not be abused—for in

Seventy-nine troop-carrying vessels are scheduled to arrive at nine 
East and West Coast ports today, bringing home more than 62,000 
servicemen.

» lip #  and units arriving: ------------ -— ------------------------------- —

Queen Mary from Southampton M a p  W r a p
32nd heavy bomb squad; C and t  r 
battery 557111 anti-aircraft ¡Titl-T 1 
warning battalion: 223rd chemical •*■/" 
base depot romp- • :0 ;i• > • in '
hospital. 1595th 11.(10.u, I.ppr i j l M B ' l P r .

port wing; 187th genera! hospital: «B SP
687th general
332nd tomb squat, ol 94th boni!) Ï ' ’ *
group: 338th. 350th. 301; t. lieavj
bomb squads; 435th fighter: squad; ",
hea'tquarters end ha-.. ~
of 4lith air service group: 411th air j*. M  -aÉB
service group of R«'st air materia! r< ' ■/k
•mad „ / £ * .  lR jM B
ice squad of 412th air crvicc squad I m ¥  \ R H H 'A v*
838th air engineer squad of 412th »  . \|3> P - s H E B
air service grotto; 662nd air materia1 5 f ' •$-*“ f r  i
sound of 412th air service group: jS S E S K S M
19th A A P  photo intelligence de- ...

airdrome

apons

HEIDELBERG. Germany. Dec. 14 
—(.4*)—Col. R. Qlen Spurling, chief 
specialist attending Gen. George S 
Patton, Jr., said today the American 
r-ommander was “out of danger of 
death, but there was a possibility 
that he never would be able to com
mand his troops . gain ”

He described Patton’s condition as 
a touch and go affair. He said the 
general might recover fully from 
the broken neck he received in ait 
automobile crash last Sunday, but 
again that he might be partly par
alysed for life.

Spurling said it would be impos
sible to forecast the effects of Pat
ton's injuries for at least three or 
fcj’T weeks.

This morning’s medical bulletin 
said Patton’s condition was excel-

a system 
where the newsgathers themselves 
are not held accountable, there lies 
danger also.

re has 
pment 

has 
ament 
•e has 
Row- 

iin L.
Snails are being used to replace 

men in cleaning moss on citrus trees 
in Jamacia.

afraid
some-
?hting

Before cold winter gets 
you’d better have y o u i 
double checked at the 
critical points of wear.•  F L O W E R S  •

Fresh Cut—Potted Plants
P A R K E R ' S
B L O S S O M  S H O P  

Phone 21

• or Reliable Painters and 
Paper Hangers

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
31« W. Foster Phone 141«

Singing as an exercise is a great 
benefit to anyone suffering from 
chest or throat weaknesses. Charlie Ford, Prop

tachment; 5 th squad:
365jth airdrome squad; 55th depot 
supply squad:-20th medicnl supply 
platoon; 188th medical disoensary;

2003rd ord- 
303th

309th port cora- 
.1: 444th

313th transport squad 
nance maintenance company 
station hospital 
panv: 53rd general hospi' 
engineer base depot company; 319th 
quartermaster depot supply com
pany; 4233rd quartermaster sterili
zation eomnany; 241st quaretrmaster 
dppot supply eomnany. and miscel
laneous personnel.

Marine P.inther from Calcutta 
96th sismai baft-lion; 1880th eng*- 
neer aviation battalion 43rd 46th 
and 48th port surgical hospitals.

J. W  Me And re vs from Marseilles. 
734th field artillery bnttanion; 631st 
tank destroyer battalion and 648lh 
tank destroyer battalion

Colby Victory from Le Havre, mil
itary police platoon of 89th divi
sion: 714th ordnance light mainten
ance company; 405th quartermaster 
company; 89th signal company; 
881st air engineer squad; 22nd photo 
reconnaissance squad.

Croatan from Le Havre. 750th 
tank batfolion: de’ ochment 713th 
mil'tarv n-lice battalion: detach
ment 396th engineer combat bat
talion.

Saturnia from Bermuda, troops 
from the George M"Crarv and the 
ITenrv Ward Beecher including 
54?nd ordnance hcaw ’ maintenance 
company field artillery; 544th ord
nance heavv maintenance companv 
field artillery: hrndquarters and 
headquarters detachment 177th 
quartermaster battalion.

Tabitha Brown from Marseilles, 
companies L and M and -.inti-Jank 
company of 314th innfantry regi
ment.

Samuel Ashe from Marseilles. 
200th field art.ille-y battalion.

Miscellaneous personnel on Mont
clair Victory from Le Havre. Re-

Y o u ‘11 fin d  our s to re  a w o n d erlan d  o f g ifts , filled  
w ith  a m a g ic  a rra y  o f  jew e lry  fo r  ev eryo n e  on your 
list. Each g if t  is fam ous fo r  Z a le  q u a lity  and value, 
alw ays a v a ila b le  on easy c re d it  te rm s.

Evelyn Keyes, Colum tia screen 
player, had a nice enough map 
to start with but she’s also proud 
of the new ones she had made 
up into the swim suit pictured 
above. They’re special water
proof Air Force maps, bearing 
data secret until recently, which 
were presented to her by an 

Armv admirer.

Give Ike girl you adore 
this radiant diamond sat in 
floral engraved yellow gold 
ring.

* 5 0  WeeklyY oungsiers of 
Pampa Write 
Wishes to Santa

Goregous solid gold
star-shaped pendant 
necklace centered with 
brilliant diamond, tiny 
link chain, $35.00. Per
fectly matched drop
with glowing diamond, 
type earrings each set 
$65.00 pair.
$ 1 f | A 0 0  S1.50

1 U U  Weekly

Express your sentiment for Her 
with this exquisite ring mounted 
with large center diamond and 
two glowing side diamonds •«- 
cased with tiny beading.

i*ol!owintr «re  reprints o f letter« to 
S«nta Claus as sent in care o f  The Pampa 
Daily N ews:

Dear Santa :
I want a «led and a coaster wagon, a 

pockclbook, a box o f puzzles, and lots o f  
randy and nuts in my stocking.

P. S .- Ptenae, Santa, if you have a 
switch iiourd for a train. I would like one.

From David Kent C»nntz.
426 Sunset Drive.

She‘11 be enchanted with 
this l7-i«wel Bulove watch 
set with diamonds «nd 
rubies in solid gold.

* 2 9 5  "“r¿ rDear Snnta :
I want a doll, story hooks, 

and n turkey.
I / t s  love, 
Dorothea Gants. Glorious diamond duet for 

the bride. Three-diamond 
solitaire, $350; matched 
w ith seven diamond * '*d -

Denr Santa Claus:
I am a little boy five years old I want
t -f y* !* , a billfold. ;• t oyvboy suit. Some WeeklyU rty .Tnhnson from T#p Havre. F. J #Vpl*rs r*nd «»ranges nnd nute,

Your lift Up friend. * 
Lyndel W ayne J«thn*«»n.Luckenbtch .R*-and Whitlock from 

Antwrep, George Billows. Milford 
Victaw. Merak

At Newport News-*-
Peter Miruit. mcdic-'l detachment 

of 3l4th infantrv: compaities I and 
K of 314tn infantry.

Joseph Holliister. rear detach
ment 177th evacuation hospital; 
service company 314th inf.intrv 
regiment; company G 314th infan
try- comp-nv H 314th infantry.

Miscellaneous troops on Philip 
Doddridge, John Blair. George Bak
er, Thaddeus Kosciuszko. E. A. Ped- 
en William Halstead.

At Boston—
Samuel Livermore from Antwerp. 

555th anti-aircraft artillery auto
matic weapons battalion with medi
cal attendants."

Smith Thompson from Antwerp 
originally due yesterday, 617 mis
cellaneous troops.

At Portland— ,
Miscellaneous personnel on Gage 

from Manila.
At Los Angeles—
Mlscel’-ineous w sonnel on 

Shamrock Bay from Pearl Harbor, 
Callaway from Manila. Canberra 
from Balboa. St. Louis from Rus
sell Islands, Yarmouth from Pt irl 
Harbor. Independence from Iwo 
Jima, White Marsh. Grant. Thistle, 
War Hawk Valerian Rew.

At San Diego—
Miscellaneous personnel, all from 

Pf.-trl Harbor, on LST 996. 902: 
Hambleton P-troI Craft 461. LSN 
275 and I CM 377 and 14 LSI’s.

At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous persor**! cn Gen. 

Aultman from Mindlnao. Calvert 
from Pea-n «arbor. Warrack Vic
tory from M«nl'a, Ancon from Tok
yo. LBT 1107 from Pearl Harbor, 
LST 284 from Pearl Harbor, fitinna- 
din. Tlran't« HteH wiver. LSMs 345. 
4*8. 450. «47 and 350.

At Seattle—
Miscellaneous personnel on La

mar from YoV-oham-. Carl'sle from 
nvjrow - V rm -i from Oo-m Strike 
f-om M-etlo Co» 1 from
M ,,r txrv'tt« ntoins from Guam. ,

*t Tacoma—
Brookings from Yores.

Pay
W e e k ly

b oar S arto  Claim:
I'ki....- brin« me a wagon, a toddy bear.

« • « »  tinker toy.,. Mime houae shoe«, a toy
home a i ut a milk wagon, ’

Yoilt .friend,
Sammie Jenohl Johnaon.

Serviceable 17-jewel water
proof watch in stainless 
steel caw, ell important 
features.

$ 4 2 5 ° Weekly

Dt*ar Santa Claiia :
I »im a little boy ulne veaire ohi. 1 want 

a cowboy *ui,t. a La-aie Come Home hook, 
and h t«ty farm.

Yt»ur liftle friend.
Loonard Ross Johnson.

D* ar Santa Claus :
I anj a little boy »even yenrs old. 

want a toy ferm . a » « b o y  suit and 
Fufotic Come Home book. I’ve tried to 
a irnod boy.

Your friend.
John L angfoid .

Metculine-looking wedding 
ring of gold neatly an* 
graved for the groom. Genuine cowhide drawing 

Itit. wotorproof lined, con
venient t in .  i t  an ideal 
g ift.

Dear Santa Claus 
1 with you would briny me Glowing ruby »tone mount

ed in ma**ive »olid gold 
man'» ring.

s i o r s Weekly

telephone, and a rln* and
anything: else you think a little xrirl should 
have. Thank you.

/  Love.
Wanda Lanirford.

Larga fiary diamond for him Wal
ing against a solid yallow gold 
ring. A  g ift he’ll wear with pride 
for years.

« 0 ° °  °  Credit

Sparkling diamond mount
ed on gleaming black onyx 
background on I4K gold 
ring.

* 8 5 0 0  Weekly

Dear Santa Claus:
I am six year« old and have been a 

Stood R’irl and helped mother. Please briny 
rm a doll, house »hoe», puree, nurse set 
and a xylophone, and anything: else ,you 
want. Briny mo some fruit, nuts and 
candy. Thank you.

Marparet West, 
i Skell.vtown, Tt-xan.

Diamond Masonic pin of 
I4K white gold sparkling 
with three diamondt.

$ 3 9 7 5 Weekly

Dear Santa Claus:
I am four years old and have been a 

real trood little boy. Please bring: me a 
cowboy suit, doctor set. house »hoes, tinker 
toys, a horn and a drum, also some 
randy, fruit and nuts. Thank you.

Eugene West,
Skellytown, Texas. He'll be proud to wear hi» 

own initial* in gold mount
ed on ¡et black.

‘ $ | « 5 0  $l *s
S j  eekly

Dear Santa C liu sj •
! am a little b.;y s ix 'years old. I am m 

the first grrsde. For Christmas will you 
?>lea*c bring me a football, house slate«, 
and a gun.

Your little friend,
Arthur Ray Roberts.
Lefors.

Thi* man*» l7-i#wel Bulova 
watch will *«t him apart 
as a man of taste.

* 4 2 5 0  Weekly

Includa 
Federal TaxDear Santa Claus:

My name is Billy Don Eaton. I am two 
years old I have been a jr<»od boy. Please 
In ing mo a train, a wrgon, and some 
'»indy fr.iit and nuts.

Yours sincerely.
Billy Don.

Dear Santa :
I am seven years old. I ’ve tried to be 

good. I want a doll for  Christmas, and 
t»ome games, seme books, and some color 
book». I guess 'hat will be all. But. re- 
mentbtr I w ill.k .ep  trying to be g«x»d. And 
1 forgot to tell you my rame, so I will

EACH
Smartly dc ig n a li manicura 
m » with all nacattary ¡torn», 
in handtoma cata.

forget me. Santa.

Fin Is ReHiiim
Enidemic Slatre

AUBTTN. Dr*. 1«—tet—Influenza 
is reaching the epidemic stage In 
Texas with 7.332 cases reported for 
the week end<np Dec. 8 as compared 
wl.h 1.138 for "\e seven-year me
dian. Dr. George W Cox. state 
health officer said today.

In announcing ,thls rise In lnfl'i- 
enra. Dr. Cox reminded that f 
every one case reported to the sti 
department, o f health there at least 
Is 10 unreported cases. This means 
an estim*:ed 73120 cases of influ
enza over the state. ,

Counties having the highest in
cidence Include- Brewster, 109 re- 
Tv—red Cooke. ,110; Grayson
201: Hal 2*0; Mldtand, 300: Tavlor. 
228: Tom Oreen. 253; Webb. 370.

Dear S ente:
I em e pretty big girl end am p in « 

ycera old. and in the fourth grade. 1 go 
to Horace Mann school and like it very 
much. I w % t a doll, chemistry »et. paint 
»et. desk and a record player. 1 would 
like very much to have some games. < In- 
aid* gam es!. 1 have been pretty good thi* 
year and help mother with the diahea 
(sometimes).

Your friend.
Jaqulin Robertson.

Hara’i  a practical wiiid- 
proof eigaratta ligktar ia 
attractive matai ca*a.

Smooth • writing pon and 
pancil »at in laathar carry
ing cata, gold pon point ZA LE*S Sell More Diamonds Than j 

Other Jeweler in the SouthwestDear Santa:
t am a little girl three year« old. 

v. Ill noon be four. Bring me a do Hie. tele
phone and dishes. Don’t forget all the 
other boy* and girls.

I*ota o f  love,
Barbara Ann Maxwell.

MAH ORDERS PILLEO
A i l h a  V e u d o f  A m v u c a

D n r  Snnta:
1 ntr «  llttb- hoy flvn vrar, oM. 

'«V» for yon to bring mr » cui 
nhhnnt. n little train ami football, 

ortret ail th* otbor rbiMren.
With low .
Ibiirrll Ivan Mnxwrll

.•nr Santa:
I am n IHM* boy m-yrn yrnr, oM. I am 
tho'aorond r n ik .  I go to U or.rr Mn-n 

S,y,i My i enrher’■ nnmr In M r.. Cilb- 
n, I wnnt a lrl*|>honr. gun nmt nrnb- 

*. howling alley **t and farm nat. 
Lot« o f  lova.
W 4on Loa Maxwell.

4 WAYS TO BUY
CASH —  LAY-AWAY 
r o U N T .  UP TO  A  YE

Tn «nnnnolls. Md., fire hytlrttnt 
of different r-olorn Indicate size o 
the water mains serving them.

107 N. CUYLER ritti bwrttHn
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^CHURCHES
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Franc 19 Avenue at Warren 
Luther G. Roberta, minister

8unday: Bible ecbool 9:45 a .m .; preach- 
la v  and worship 10:46 a .m .; preaching anil 
evening worship 7 :00 p. m.

Tuesday: Ladies* Bible class 2:30 p. m.
W ednesday: Mid-week Bible study and 

prayer meeting 7:30 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend these 

services.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
Aleock and Zimmer 

Rev. Irene W ilson, pastor
8unday school— 9:46 a m.

^  ping wership— l i :uo a.ra.
jUiing Worship. Sunday— 7 :30 p.m. 
de study, Tuesday—7 :S0 p.m.
^  ^  ibedting, Friday— 7:39 p.m.

P. H . Y . 8 .—6:30 p.ra.

WON LUTHERAN CHURCH
1210 Duncan Street 

R. L. Young, pastor 
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.
Church services at 11:00 a.m.
You are cordially invited.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Colored

9:46 a.m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. 
m orning worship. 6 p.m. B.T.U.

6 p.m.— Evening worship service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor 

9:45 a.m .— The church school.
10:45 a.m.— The nursery department.
11:00 a.m.-------Common worship 7:30 p.m. j
The Tux is Westminster Fellowship.

7:30 p .m.—The Junior High Westminster j 
Fellowship.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rudolph Q. Rarvey, Pastor

"A  neighborly church for  a neighborly 
people .and u place where a  warm wel
come a wait« yon.”  Located at the corner 
o f Francis and Starkweather.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. - Morning woe- 
ship 10:45; Training Union 6:30 p.m. 
Evening preaching service 7:80.

Wednesday night services: Teacher’s
meeting 7 :3 0 ; prayer service 8:16, and 
choir practice follows prayer service. R. 
A .. Y . W. A ., and G. A. meet during 
teachers’ meeting.

W. M. U. meets in circles each Wed
nesday at 2:00, ^ n d  the men’s brother
hood each first and third Tfetoday nights 
at 7 :30 in basement o f the church.

Lloyd A. Satterwhite, Sunday school 
superintendent; Ben A . Stephenson, Train
ing Union d irector;* and W. L. Ayers, 
music director.

We invite you to a church where the 
gospel is preached without fear or fa vor ; 
old-time singing is enjoyed by all, and 
where “ every man stands fo r  a man.”  «

CHURCH OF THE N AZAREN E
North West and Buckler 

A. L. James, pastor
Sunday Bible school, 9:46 a.m.
.Preaching services, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
N .Y .P .S . program every Sunday eve

ning at 7 o ’clock.
H .N .Y. program every Sunday evening

at 7 o ’clock.
J.M.S. program every Sunday evening

at 7 o ’clock.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday 

evening at 8 o ’clock.

Frosted Ford Rolls Right Along

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
500 South Cuyler

9:45 a.m.— Sunday school, morning wor
ship 11 a .m ., Sunday night evangelistic 
service, 8:15 p.m. Wednesday preaching, 
8 p.m. Friday, C. A. Young People's serv
ice. Ladies meeting 2 p.m.

Also everyone is invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:30 a.m. 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

CHURCH OF GOD
601 Campbell

Sunday school 10 a.m. Preaching 11 
s.m . W illing Workers band 7 :30 p.m. 
Preaching 8 p.m. Tuesday prayer service 
7:45 p m. Thursday, young people’s serv
ice with Mrs. Vivian R uff, president, in 
charge 7:46 p.m.

HOPKINS NO. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Ten miles south o f  Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a.m. Sunday school, 11 a.m ., preach

ing.

HARRAH  METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Grady M. Adcock, pastor

Sunday school begins at 9 :4 5 ; morning 
worship, 10:55. Bible study and Youth 
Fellowships meet at 6:30, and evening 
worship at 7:15.

Services during the week include pray
er services, Wednesday at 7 p.m. and the 
W omen’s Society o f  Christian Service, 
Tuesday at 3 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL ONENR8S CHURCH 
1046 W est Brown 

Rev. W . H. Massengalc, pastor 
t :4 5  a.m.— Btfnifa j school.

11:00 a.m .— Morning worship.
8:30 p.m,— Rrsuing worship.

Thursday, v;30  p.m.— Bible study.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
C om er o f  Browning and PurviaOee St.

Rev. Elder LaGrone o f  Amarillo
Sabbath school every .Saturday morning 

at 10 a.m . Preaching at 11 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

9:30 a.m .—Sunday school; II a.m. Sun
day service; 8 p.m. Wednesday service. 
The reading room in fhe church edifice is 
open daily, except Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from  2 until 
• p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Jim Brown, minister 

9:45 a.m .— Church school.
10:50 a.m .— Morning worship, Commu

nion.
6:45 p.m.— Youth Group meetings.
7:00 p.m.— Evening worship.

7 :30 p.m .— Prayer meeting, Wednes-

CEN’ TR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville 

Carlos 1>. Speck, minister 
SUNDAY— Bible school, 9:46 a .m .;

classes for  all. Preaching 10:50 a .m .; 
Communion, 11:45 a.m. Dismissal, 12:00 
a.m. Evening service, preaching and com
munion at 7 :30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY— Ladies Bible class at 
3:00. Prayer services at 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY— Men's training class, 7 :30 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. Y.. Dunsworth, pastor 

Sunday echoed, 9:45 a .m .; m orning
worship, 10:45; training union, 0:30 
o ’clock ; evening service at 7:30.

C. H. Batt is Sunday school superin
tendent ; T^ruman Fletcher, B. T. U. di
rector; Mrs. Frank Turpin, pianist.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor 

9:45 a.m. church school for  at! ages. 
10:55 a.m. m orning worship. This pastor 
will preach at both services. Junior high 
and high school fellowship, 6:45 p.m. 
Evening worship at 7 :30 p.m.

Here's how a 1946 Ford looked after 24-hour test in the 20-below- 
zero temperature of a cold chamber and wind tunnel. Yet, the 
company reports, the car was ready to roll within five seconds after 
Edward Jackson, right, touched the starter. Anthony Walek, left, 

time« the test with a stop-watch.

CHURCH OF THE URETHREN
600 North Frost

Rev. Russell Greene West, minister 
9 :4S a.m.— Sunday school.

II :00 a.m .— Morning worship.
6 :30 p .m .—Group meetings.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH 
912 W . Browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun
day masses at 6, 8, 10 and 11:30 a.m. 
Daily masses are held at 7 and 8 o'clock.

A t the Post Chapel Sunday mass is at 
8 a.ra. and 7 p.m.

The public is cordially invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Wtest and Kingsmill Streets
E. Douglas Carver, pastor; V irgil Mott, 

director o f  education and music.
An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis

sionary Baptist church, ' ‘where the visitor 
is never a stranger”  invites one and all 
to <he follow ing services:

Sunday school 9:46. R. V irgil Mott, su
perintendent ; T. D. A lford, associate su
perintendent o f records: A. C. Troop, as
sociate superintendent o f  enlistments.

Morning worship, 10:55 o ’clock.
Evening evangelistic service 7:30 o ’clock.
If you enjoy great- gospel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you will appre
ciate the services o f  the First Baptist 
church.

THE SALVATION  ARMY
Captain Beulah Carroll, commanding
Services will be held at I l i  E. Albert.
Wednesday—Services at 8 p.m.
Sunday— Sunday school at 9 :45 : Morn

ing worship at 11 a .m .; Young People’s 
service. 7 p.m. ; Evening service, 8 p.m.

Training Union 6:30 p.m.

ST. M ATTHEW ’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
707 W. Browning

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. minister 
Early Communions on the first, second 

and fourth Sundays in ( ach month. Serv
ices at 11 o ’clock on each second and 
fourth Sunday. Sunday school every Sun
day at 9:45. Special services on Saint’s 
Days as announced at the time o f such 
services.

McC u l l o u g h  m e t h o d i s t  c h u r c h
2100 Aleock Street 

Rev. W ill M. Colwell, minister
Church school, 10 a.m. Morning wor

ship. 11.
Bible Commandos, 6:30. Evening evan

gelistic service, TrWT pTm.
Mid-week prayer service, Wednesday 7:30 

p.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON •
Scripture: Isaiah 9:2-7; Luke 1:26 
-80; Hebrews 1:1-4; Peter 3:13-16;

Jude 24-25
Bv WILLIAM E. GILROY, D.D.

"The time draws near the birth 
of Christ." It is a good time to 
consider what Christ moms to the 
world, and what message from His 
life and teaching is most applicable 
to a democratic country facing the 
problems and dangers of the post
war era.

Already it is plain that the chief 
problems which the peace has left 
us are moral and spiritual. It is 
because of this that the peace we

liave won is in some respects no 
peace at all. Dissention and strife 
are still abroad, with killing and 
destruction in their wake;.and while 
our democratic freedom, in a 
sense, is demonstrated by the right 
to strike, and one cannot profess 
to assess the blame, our lack of 
united effort and supreme devotion 
to the common good is emphasiz
ed ih the deep and widespread con
flict between labor and manage
ment.

We are failing on the plane 
where the greatest success is nec
essary if the highest possible stan
dard of living Is to be attained and 
maintained. There never was a time 
when fairness, consideration, sym
pathy and brotherhood were more 
needed, not only for moral efficien
cy, but even for the most effective 
working of our economic life.

What is the message of Christ 
to the nation? It is first of all 
a message of God's redemptive love. 
Cruelty and unkindness are ram
pant in the world today because 
men have not experienced the love 
of God. The message that conies 
to us from John is: If God so loved 
us. we ought also to love one an
other.

Two Parables are at the very heart 
of Christ’s message concerning the 
spirit and practice of out (tally 
lives, and both have to do with our 
social welfare. One of these is the 
Parable of the Prodigal Son. We 
are in a world of prodigals and 
masters. One of society’s most 
vital problems will have to do with 
the great number of people who 
have made the wrong choice and 
the wrong turning. Many of them 
are going to discover it, aiuj turn 
against repentantly, like the prod
igal of old. We are talking a 
gnat deal about conversion in in
dustry;, we need a lot of conver
sion morally and socially.

The other Parable is that of the 
Good Samaritan. Religious profes
sion is not going to be enough. 
The priest and the Levite, who pass 
by bn the other side, where their 
fellowman lies bleeding, are done 
for so far as any good is concern
ed. The country needs good Sam
aritans—men and women' who will 
be as efficient, courteous, and 
prompt and resourceful in action, in 
serving and helping others as vast 
numbers of soldiers have been in 

| the business of war.
In this time of the world’s need, 

and in our own ’and, some are us
ing the name of Christ to promote 
division, prejudice and discord. 
That is blasphemy. "If any man 
have not the spirit of Christ, he is 
none of His.”

Missionary to China 
Will Speak Sunday 
At Brethren Church

Lt. Edwin Atkins To 
Sing Sunday. Morning 
At First Baptist

Lieut. Edwin Atkins will sing “At
Eventide,” an arrange»««* of (he 
•Londonderry Air,”  at the Sunday 
morning service of the first Bap
tist church. Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver. the pastor, will preach, using as 
his subject, “ But Him They Saw 
Not." The entire program will be 
broadcast over Radio Station KHDN, 
beginning at 11 o ’clock.

Sunday school will begin at 9:46.
Activities for the afternoon and 

evening will include the presenta
tion of "The Messiah," by Handel, 
by the Pampa Civic chorus, under 
the direction of Mrs. Pay foreman 
Carr. The oratorio will be heard in 
the auditorium at 5 o ’clock, and the 
public is invited to attend.

Training Union begins at 6:30 
p.m., and the evening service at 
7:30. Congregational singing is em
phasized at the service, directed by 
R. Virgil Mott, and accompanied at 
the pianos by Mrs. Mott and Miss 
Eloise Lane.

The Youth Chorus will sing two 
special numbers directed by Mrs. 
N. B, Ellis. The Reverend Carver 
will discuss “Compelled to Carry."

'Forerunner of Christ' 
To Be Sermon Subject 
A t Lutheran Service

This Sunday, the third Sunday in 
Advent, the theme of the sermon 
at the Zion Lutheran church will 
be, “The Great Forerunner of 
Christ, John the Baptist” , based on 
the text found in the book of Mat
thew, 3:1-11.

In Sunday school, the story of the 
annunciation of Christ's hirth will 
be taught, and the Bible class will 
discuss the geography and history 
of Bethlehem, the birthplace of 
the Messiah.

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“God the Preserver of Man” is the 
subject of the leseon-sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Dec.
16.

The Golden Text is: “The Lord 
shall preserve three from all evil: 
he shall preserve thy soul. The Lord 
shall preserve r.hy going out and 
thy coming in from this time forth, 
and even for evermore" (Psalms 
121:7 8).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ The Lord 
is thy keeper: the Lord is thy shade 
upon the right hand” (Psalms 
131:5).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “The 
divine mind that made man main
tains His own image and likeness' 
(page 151).

DR FRANK H. CRUMP ACKER
Dr. Frank H. Crumpacker, who 

for thirty-three years served as mis
sionary in China, will speak three 
times this weekend at the Church 
of the Brethren, 600 North Frost 
street. His first message will be 
given on Saturday night at 7:30 o ’
clock. On Sunday he will speak at 
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Dr. Crumpacker knows and .loves 
the people of 'China. His ministry 
in that country, which began In' 
1908, has involved him in many of 
the famines, uprisings, and wars, 
During the recent conflict he was 
either in China or closely following 
their struggles. He knows China to
day as few people of America do. 
and his kee.i insight into their strug
gles and longings is always stimu
lating to those who hear him.

Mrs. Crumpacker will accompany 
her husband. They hold a unique 
position in the Church of the 
f  rethren, not only because of their 
ltjng records, but also because they 
went' our. in their youth to open up 
the Brethren Mission in China. 
Those who are interested in Clear
ing up questions and studying the 
present trends in China will find 
this speaker a source of inspiration.

The public Is invited to attend the 
services, the Rev. Russell G. West, 
pastor, stated.

Scientists estimate that 1.000,000 
tons of ragweed pollen fall in the 
United States .annually.

Sunday Services 
Are Announced at 
Central Baptist

Rudolph Q. Harvey, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church will fill 
his pulpit at both services Sunday. 
Lloyd SgJJarwhite will be in charge 
at the Sunday school hour, and he 
urges all teachers and pupils to be 
in their places at 9:45.

The pastor will preach at the 
morning hour on "Saints in Cae
sar’s Household", and preceding the 
message, a special Vocal number will 
be presented by Bobby and Tessie 
Kellian.

Sunday night services will begin 
at 6:30. with Ben Sfeohenson di
recting, and all Training Union 
workers and pupils are urged to be 
in their places on time for the pro
gram which is open to all who wish 
to attend.

The pastor will preach Sunday 
night on “God's Remedy For Man’s 
Sin” . W. L. Ayers, music director 
will feature a special message in 
song to precede the sermon.

The church voted in conference 
to enter a permanent building pro
gram, that is to be worked out in 
the near future by the committee 
that was approved by the church.

The W. M. U. will meet at the 
church Wednesday at 2 o'clock, for 
a Royal Service program under the 
direction of Mrs. L. G. Lunsford, 
president.

A Training - Union study course 
under the direction of three state 
workers is being planned to begin 
Jan. 20.

The public is invited to attend the 
services.

Church of Nazarene 
Services Announced

Rev. A. L. James, pastor , will
preach at both services Sunday at 
the Church of the Nazarene. Sunday
Bible school will begin at 6:45, and 
the morning service at 11 o'clock, 
when the pastor will discuss. “Th-: 
Church on a Crusade."

Youth Groups Will meet at 6:30 p. 
m., and the evening service at 7:30. 
The pastor has chosen for his sub
ject, “Fishers of Men."

/  ^

Church Wcmen Work 
In Many Countries

By MARY FOWLER
“ Women of the North- Central 

Jurisdiction of the Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service of the Metho
dist church object to compulsory 
military training in any form as 
being contrary to Christian convic
tions and ideals of American demo
cracy. We also express the hope that 
our government officials will sup
port .every effort to see that there 
Is international control of the ato
mic bomb." Telegrams with this 
message were sent recently by repre
sentative Methodist women assem
bled in Chi ago, 1« President Tru
man and members of the house mili
tary affairs committee. The women, 
meeting under the presidency of

of Peace,” Issued to the women of
»he Protestant Bntseopal church by

i the woman's auxiliary, it is pointed, 
out that the feieaaRig of atomic
force “ has opened a new age whleh
holds the seeds of unimaginable hor
ror or the transeedent beauty of a 
new day. The statement continues 
that among the costs of peace wilt 
be repentance and “ purpose of 
amendment" from the sins of cruel
ty, greed, Intolerance, selfishness 
and indifference; and Intelligent 
and courageous action on: advance 
iq missionary effort, promotion of 
church unity, more effective church 
schools and youth programs, fals
ing th? standards of secular educa
tion, press, movies, and radio, im- 
prevement of nouslng conditions, 
prevention of inflation, achievement 
of full employment, extending full 
demobv.itlc rights to minority groups, 
support of world relief, and streng
thening the United Nations organi
zation.

Texas Secures Camp 
A t Mexia for School

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 —(/P)— 
The senate has passed and sent 
to the house a measure authorizing 
the secretary of agriculture to con
vey title of land at the German 
prisoners of war camp, Mexia, 
Texas, to Texas.

The move would clear away all 
legal obstacles delaying the use of

,__ , the camp as a state vocational
Mrs. Clarence D. ‘  school for handicapped persona,bus, Ohio, represented 380.000 worn- _
en, members of 7,000 societies In ®
nine midwsstern states. , Science has classified more than

In a statement entit'ed “The Cost 20.000 varieties 6f ocean creatures.

England’s bulb industry has im
proved so greatly that Holland pur
chased some of her rarest varieties 
from the former country.

DOROTHY PERKINS

mm

TALC and COLOGNE

Intriguing 
gift t e a m ... 

delicious 
Wood spice fragrance.

plus fed. tax.

Berry Pharmacy
W ith  welhjgroomed men, W oodtp ice is a fa vo rite  also

Singing Series 
Is Insliiuled

VVTP— o r

The
at Bbi

Announcement of Services
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

500 E. K ingsm ill

r- .. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
Sunday School................... 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship................ 10:45 a. m.

Morning Senwn Topic "The Meed of Our Notion.''

Servicemen Cordially Invited
fvaning SerOgn Topic—"Thts We Know."

Young People's Meeiing-5:45 p. m.
W e Invite  You to Worship W ith  Us

JIM b b o w k . » W .

The Churches of Christ of the 
Panhandle have Instituted a series 
of singing, to be held the third 
Sunday of each month at either 
Borger. Pampa, or Amarillo, it was 
announced today by a member of 
the church.

first of the meetings was held 
rger last ’month.

The next meeting will be held this 
coming Sunday, at the Central 
Church of Christ, 500 North Som
erville, beginning at 3 p. m. Rep
resentatives from all the Churches 
of Christ of this area, as well as 
other persons, are invited to at
tend.

Different leaders are called on 
to conduct the singings, it was 
said. The next singing would be 
held at Amarillo.

iead the Classifieds in The New»

Special Music Will 
Be Presented Sunday 
At First Methodist

Church school begins at the First 
Methodist church at 9:45 ,on Sun
day morning. Arthur Rankin is the 
general superintendent. Warren 
Hohl will give a special organ num
ber in adult assembly of the church 
school.

Worship services are at 10:55, in | 
the sanctuary. The minister, Rev. 
E. B. Bowen, will preach at the 
morning hour. The choir, under 
the direction of Warren Hohl, will 
sing the anthem, “The Infant 
Jesus.” by Yon. Miss Mildred Mar
tin will be at the organ for the 
morning service, and her numbers 
will be “Festival Prelude” , * Christ
mas Bells” and “ Postlude”.

There will be no evening service, 
in order that the members can at
tend the presentation of "The Mes
siah” which will be given at the 
First Baptist church at 5 o'clock.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship 
groups will not meet Sunday eve
ning. *

SINGING
t

Gospel Hymns and Spiritual Songs
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 

3 p . m .  ,

Church o f Christ
500 N. Somerville

You are mviied to attend and participate.

Help them get home 
for Christmas

Make only essential trips during the holidays

528,000 home-bound members oS our victorious forces 
w ill reach W est Coast ports this month

The biggest gift that thousands and 
thousands o f  the men and women 
in our fighting forces could get is a 
chance to spend the Christmas holi
days with the folks at home.

But getting them home is far more 
than a matter o f  discharge papers or 
a holiday leave—there’s the problem 
o f getting them to wherever home is.

Tens o f  thousands are now in’Cali- 
fornia ports waiting to get home.

The Army and Navy tell us that 
better than a half million service per
sonnel wiU be returning in December. 
That means 17,000, on the average, 
must be taken care o f  each day.

Owr trains are already overcrowded. 
We don’t want to disappoint a single 
soldier, sailor, marine, coast guards
man, Wac, Wave or Spar we can pos
sibly find space for.

So won’t you help us to do our 
share in playing Santa Claus to them 
by postponing your trip until after the 
holidays—unless it has to be tr adc.

You’ll get—we’ll bet—a little glow 
out o f  knowing that you’re making it 
possible for srrtiebody in the service 
to he home. So again we ask, in all 
friendliness, won’t you postpone your 
trip until we can serve you in the tra
ditional Santa Fe manner.

¿ A N T A  FE SYST EM  LIN E S
Striving the West and Southwest M  I k

Santa Fe
V w-
—
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B E A D  T O P A T E  G I F T  G m P f T O I  C H R I S T M A S  G I F T  I D E A S .  S A V E  E F F O R T  A M D  S H O P P I H G  T I M E
W AN T AD KATES

A„u want ads ara accepted until V :8(J 
swell days fo r  publication on same day. 
V ainly About People until noon. Deadline 
on Classified, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
fa op le  1:00 for  Sunday issue.

(MINIMUM AD IS W ORDS)
1 insertion 4c per word Min.
2 Insertions 6c per word Min.
t  Insertions 7c per word Min.
4 insertions 8c per word Min.
5 insertions »c per word Min.
* insertions 10c per word Min.

»one 400 About

S L 
ICE

ftpltel-Cannichael
ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials
V ö l  Qgtncan Phone H 52-W

Srvtce. 1^  dramatic and 
ar W heel Alignment and bal-

M-9* Motor Company
.  # p r . Phone 846
M cCollum, Serv. Mçr. 

'ampa Radiator Shop 
W . Foster Phone 662

to order from our 
catalogue. Thou- 

hayd to get items 
kbfe at l»Ufe savings, 
none 803 and place 

r> «r4er ky telephone or 
in persop at desk. Orders 

placed by December 17 wiH 
ill reach you in time for 

Montgomery Wards.
PAT’S GROCERY. C. C. Ackley, watch 
and clpek repairing:. 1205 W. Alcock. Ph. 
‘ 109J .____

absorbers for Buick, 
Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
>r Products. Pampa 
Lane. Ph. 101.

I NICHOLSON, Skelly Station, 
u-ners on Bo rarer highway for  
iffcafrion, tire repair. P h. 1119.

”  Service Station, 
Ho highway. C. R.

O. Bains. Com- 
oyerhaul and repair 

»kelly Products.

lubrica
— ïrY

Service, Magnolia Producta. 
Drive in servie« that la 

U m SHü l  af d greasing.
fie Radiator Shop
rs n f Dependable Berries

IS W . Fpster Phone 547
SY B. PATTKRSON is 
ntkins Products. Call 214 
enbi or 1424 N. Russell.

ifTifor* ap-

ter St. Radiator Shop
repaired and recored

Foster Phone 1459
Garage for ex|*rt car 

and welding work. On Amarillo 
hway. 1509 W . Ripley St.

WOODIK check your car and k«***p 
going the cold month» ahead. J108 W. 
gamitl. |*hone 48.
Skelly Service Station 
E. Fredrick Phone 2078

line Skslly products. G. W

and Found
DST: Round gold locket with nine sets, 
i chain'. Large “ W. G.”  engraved out- 
le, “ O. O. B .”  inside. Reward for  re-
rn to 402 N. Chriaty or News.__________
TRAYEI): Irish setter, dark red. - slim 
male. Answers to name o f “ T iny .”  Re- 

420 N. Christy or Gall 1T23J.
Tt Brown billfold by discharged serv- 

Va I liable to owner only. Return 
News for reward.

Light bay. hlocky mare. Owner 
pyying for «d  and 

house south o f Four 
Drners Service Station on Borger highay,

n g ;  lAigm uay.
have same by 
Inquire flrft  t 

era Service Stati

W ill party who picke dup gl 
Post O ffice  Tuesday the 11th please 

orn to P O. stamp window, J. W, 
patton.

Î loving and hauling any- 
here, Ph. ¿88. Brown-Si Ivey

iGGAGB transfer and local hauling. 
8 Hawkins. Phone 554.hauling and moving. 

D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
ler. Phone 2090.

Transfer. »2« 8. Cuylsr tqr lo- 
I n»r distsues hauling Storage

moving and »finch 
or service. Call 2162 
\ Harrison, 914 East
da*
Garner’s City Trans- 

____Jivery truck and pick
up service. Careful packing. 
Insured. Phone 999. 120 S.
Cuyler.
1 .... EMPLOYMENT

W i lt lV—Fe^yle hieip W o n »« /
fA N T E D : Reliable^white woman to cure boy,. am five in hin home, 'stay

161».

(4— Situation W o n t d _____
W A N TE D  |y experienced stock farmer 
working interest or salary, on ranch. W. 
R  Hamlin. Rt 1. McLean. Texas. One

— it o f  Ke lie nr tile.___________________
by refined middle aged lady, 

tg or companion. W rite Box 
Tex.

-Amin—» Opportunity
WANTED- Sklll.it mechanic wllh brnln hi 

;e over garage. Perrentage. Texaco 
[vice S fa t io p .^ k e n ^ o w n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i

[ lecture framing done. Many 
4Qve|y moldings to choose 
from. Garrett Brothers, 
3J7 1-2 g . Francis. Ph. 433.

MMTKR WRX.I, repairing. Rod* and 
Ing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Irgd Koiara. Phone 1880. 1I6W Tuke 8t. 

A INS DEXTER W ashing Mach, ns Co. 
N . Cuyler Phons 14(4. W . I .  Ulrich,

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

39— Bicycles

“ W e'll put your a t to lighter

FOR S A L E i Boy's Victory model bicycle, 
like new. only $20.00. Chit# roll top desk
and «hair 110.00. 1024 Mary Wien.___
FOR S A L E : Girls prewar bicycle, used 
about one month. Like new. See at Texan 
Hotel Annex.

17— Beauty Shop Satvica
$100 'rt) that lady who has hair in good 
condition ami Mr. Yates fails to give a 
soft ringlet ends permanent. Evening ap- 
pointments also for tinting. Yates Beauty
Shop.
j ft V E L L ’S BEAUTY SHOP! 80* E- Fran- 
cis. Pho. 898 and make your appointment 
for * beauty work in your neighborhood 
shop.

40— Office Equipment
n i l ’  M OLLI. h. C. Smith Maiidicd type
writer. Priced »llii.ua . CiJI Tu II-W o*»
K iiufpm entCo.

THE ORCHID BEAU TY SALON  has a 
lovely array o f  costume jewelry and cos
metic sets for  Christmas shoppers. Get 
your permanent before Christmas. Call
$64. __________
$1.00 OFF on all permanents until Dec. 
15th. La Bonita Beauty Shop. Ph. 1598.

41— Form Equipment
Ward.’ » Hammer mills speed* 
production as muck as one 
third. Cut feed costs as 
as 2Q per cent. IKow »vi 
“ We “ t W *rd* at $13Q.$0f
ONE used M/3eT it AI ¡0 Chalmers trac
tor and one Ured model three bottom mold 
board j»lnw. also new feed grinders. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Phone
4D4.______________________________________ _

ott Imp. Co. Jokn Deere 
18— Painting, Paper Hanging Bales 4k Service, tru ck

Hobbs Traijprs ’
>u ru m  -Oa£tic-- Vaa* -gbMJ—

Balts BsrHss

TuU WaUs Equip. Qp . |
T U L L -V E ra #  E qP lF M K N T  " CO.

haternatlooal Selia-Serric.
Trucks. Tractor- Power Culls

ELITE BEAUTY SH OP will give you a 
permanent to really be proud o f. Soft 
waves jLhat last. Call IBS. %

RELIABLE painters and paper hangers 
ready to do your y»ork. Call Fox worth’ 
Galbraith Uombtir Cp.

19— FI por Sanding
MOORE'S Floors, have thoaa floors re
finished by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone $2.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER 76— Farms and Troers

- h

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish
M assage

LU CILLE’S Bath Clinic will remain closed 
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
opening date.

25— Upholstery $  Fun». Rapali
J. E. BLANI), upholstery and repair 
shop, 828. S. Cuyler. Phone 1688. Lovely 
line o f  materials.
LET U i  put your furniture in good 
shape. We do repair, refinishing and up
holstery. Gust in Upholstery Shop. Phone 
1426.

26—  Curtain Cleaning
PROMPT service. Send Chenille bedspreads 
and drapes with curtains fo r  proper 
cleaning and stretching to 811 N. Bal
lard. Phone 1076. Five years experi- 
ence.

27—  Cleaning and Pressing
M. A . JONES. Cleaning and Pressing, 
across from  Pampa News. Let us clean 
your clothes. Dresses 50c and up. Quick 
service and .'pre-uupr efficiency.

27-A— Tailoring
FOB expert tailoring, alteration and re
pair work, also suits made for  ladles from  
men’s sufteS, see Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 
306 N. Cuyler. Phone 920.

18— Laundering
W ET ^$TASH and rough dry done in home. 
800 block W. Francis. Phone 14268 or
211 N. Purviapce. ________________
W ILL DO iroaing in my home. 101 N. 
Wynne. Garage apartment.
901 CAM PBELL St. HelpyZSelfy Laun- 
dry. Rough dry and wet wash. Soft w ool.. 
Phone* 2255 W .
W AN TED Ironing to db in my home. 
Khakies h specialty. Mrs. B. F. Henry, 
901 East Denver.
ftABBIT snd NUBBINS Laundry. W et 
wash Service and help your self. Open 
7 to  7. $32 W Foster. Phone 784-_ _ _
THE H. & H. Laundry ^t 628 S. Cuyler. 
W® do wet wash and rough dry. Phone 
1RKK Monday through Saturday noon. •

29— D ressmaking
IT.AIN AND k'AÑUV SEW|NG wanted.
•Jiisnr l- km'I- n™. SSn-.
W ILL DO pbun ami fancy sowing- Also 
alterations. .Urs. Jet-tie Cotton. 629 K. 
Browning.

2 9 A ^ u r r lù t  
Mrs. Florence Ht 
1654. Furrier, 711

|nd. Ph.
iner

AYERS *4a“ r« f  l> ctory  Is s o *  
business. 817 W . Foster. Buy i 
Craft mattress now. Pilone «SI

for

37— Household
Economy Furniture Store 

Formerly Spears. Ph. 535
Two used Coolorators' for salt also new 
shipment o f  mattresses, odd chairs and 
full suites. We do upholstering and re- 
pair work._______ _ |
THREEJ-QUARTEER BED. mattresH and 
springs for sale, complete fo r  $2«. Phone 
67. 114 N. Hobart.
FOR SALK - One new handmade well fin 
ished red cedar chest. J. T „ Sells. 627 
N. Banks. Pampa. Texas.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Forten A 
cedar chest $34.50. A  sew
ing machine $29-50. A good 
ys^d studio couch $44-50.
FOR S A L E : Electric sewing machine, 
like new. cabinet m6del. $100. 217 N. 
Sumner.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furo- Co. Phone 1688

Cedar chests and dining room suites just 
in time for  Christmas. Shop our store. 
Home o f  Morning Glory mattresses. W in- 
dow shady» galore.

Adam ’s Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Many items suitable for  Christmns giving 
for  children, adults and the home. We 
buy good used furniture.

Just in, a few  new large cir
culating gas heqters. They 
won’t last on the market 
long. Thompson Hardware.

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Wc* bavé a new shipment o f  gun bcatera 
priced as low aa $14.50. W e have 100 
now on display. Beautiful walnut four- 
piece iM’dritom suite with genuine plate 
glasM mirrors comparable to prewar con
struction ns low at $119.60. Platform 
rockers by the hundreds starting from  
$17.60.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Good used loungr chair (18.6S. Ilsssinet 
pad (8.26. Occasional chair (7.00. Dresser 
snd bench M5.no. O fftos desk ( i s._______

Notice
W e have jqst received a 

shipment o f furniture. Stan
dard merchandise with low 
price. Dinette suites with or 
without buffet^ cedar chests, 
living room suites, occasion
al chairs. Many other items 
not listed wilt make ideal 
Christmas gift*.
Maytag Pampa, 520 S. Cuy- 
le*. Ph. 1644. W . L. Ayers.

3$— Musical Instruments 
Pixie Radio Shop 

112 E. Francis Phone 966

42— 9 '1 field Equipment
For Sale: 1 1-2 ton gear type 
chain Ijoid, excellent condi
tion, $75. Cqll Tull-W ebs 
Equip. 1360.

4 6 —  M iscellaneous

We Can Deliver 
— New—

No. 9 Horse Drawn 
Mower

No. 25-V Trader 
Mower

4-Row Farmall 
Cultivators

2-Row Farmall Listers 
Milk Coolers
2- Row Farmall 

Cultivators
1 1-2-2 1-2 Engines
3- 5 Engines #
Pump Jacks 
22-32-41 and 55 
Horse Power Engines 
Double Unit Milker 
3-S Cream Separator 
Tractor Lights 
Truck Lights 
Batteries
Lubrefiner Filters 
Pump Oilers 
Tractor Fresnos 
Tractor Front-End 

Loaders
12i Foot Krause Plows 
15 Foot Krause Plows

Used Machinery
H Farmed) with 2-fow 

tools
Regular Farmall on 

rubber with equip- » 
ment

Iloliance Farm Wagon
9 Foot John-Deere 

One Way

TULL-WEISS 
EQUIP. CO.

R1JD HOT bargain. Army uu-d surplus 
merchandise 10,000 pairs soldiers' recon
ditioned shoes. »2.65-42.16. 5000 raincoats 
S2.75-S1.60.. 5000 soft feather pillows »1.00 
epch. Meskits 40c. Canteens 40c. Field 
jackets »4.45. Tarpanlins. WAC raincoats. 
New tarpaulins, wall tents, canvas cots, 
other items. All postage prepaid. Blank’s 
Exchange. W ichita Falls. Texas. *

SM,

‘Tin bringing her in through the kitchen door— I want 
to see if she can cook !’

45— Wearing Apparel .
Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220. Be 
ready for those bad days 
coming. W e have 4 buckle 
overshoes, raincoats and 
slickers in now. These are 
o f extra good quality.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Full set o f  mechanic’» tools. 
Good as new. Electric drill and etc. W E 
Hamlin, Rt. 1, McLean. Texas 
FOR S A L E : Beautiful crocheted bed
spread. will have to »ee to appreciate. 4*3 
S Huston. Phone 2065J
FOR S A L E : 10 inch lathe for  Bale. Jack- 
»on Electric Repair SImp. 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 1016.
FOR S A L E : 6-110 volt public address 
system, two electric irons, six volt farm 
radio. 906 W. Brown. **

For Sale— 5,000-barrel bolt
ed steel tank, suitable for 
wheat, water and oil stor
age. Wheat capacity 25,000 
bushels. Radcliff Supply, 112 
East Brown. Ph. 1220.

See Us
-For-

Hydraulic Jacks
3-5-8 Ton Sizes

Tull-Weiss Equip.
46-A— Wonted Ta Buy
|f you have good used fur
niture to sell, call Brummett

_____________________
Cash for your car. See Spar
ky Rider. Rider Motor Co., 
117 S. Ballard. Phone 760.

GOOD THINGS TOBAT~~ 
51— Fruits, Vegetable(

FOR S A L E : Fryers, battery- raised. In- 
«íuire 21$ R. Atcbtoon Phone 1K31!W.
FOR S A L É : Fryers. C. L. Reeves, end o f 
8 . Faulkner St. Phone 906&F2

72— City Property 
Carson Watt and Clyde 
Jonas have a nice 3-bedroom 
home, close in, for sale. In -: 
quire 204 N. Cuyler. Ph. 88. 
C. H. Mundy, Realtor, Ph. 
2372. “ Victory Year’ ’ Homes 
for Sale.
Nice 4-room modern house on S. Barnes, ! 
$3,000. Two 4-room. Six room house i 
on East Craven. Nice six room duplex near j 
Woodrow* Wilson school. Nice eight room ! 
horn»* close in. $6,300, furniture optional. 
Large three room modern on North 
Wynne, $2100. Large five room brick 
home, furnished, full basement. Nice five- 
room on North Frost. One six-room du
plex. one side furnished. Two three-room 
apartments-. Two two-room, all located to
gether and furnished, $3,50« for immediate 
sale.

Section o f good improved 
Hemphill county land; 200 

es farm, balance fine 
grass. Will sell cattle and 
farming equipment with 
land. Stone - Thomasson.
C. H. Mundy, Phone 2372 

For Farms and Ranches. •
Four-section ranch. 550 acres in cultiva
tion. light improvement«. $12.50 per acre. 
Well, watered near Boice City. Okla.. 3,240- 
acre ranch near Sweetwater. Okla., $10 per 
acre, light improvements. 100-acre wheat 
farm one mile from  Panhandle. See me. 
for other excellent buys.

79—  Reol Estote W anted
W E CAN sell your house i f  it is reason- 
ably priced. Stone and Thom isson.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
can Building. Phone 758

I I.i*t youi- property with pie fur quick sals,

80—  Automobile*
I FOR S A L E : *37 Chevrolet sedan. O PA  

ceiling price $250. W ill sell below ceil-
ing. 1914 Alcock.________ ________  ,
FOR S A L E : 1936 Chevrolet coach, good 
tires, good condition. Price $325 (below 
OPA> also 17 inch tire, tube and wheel, 
slightly used. See Roy Terry at Yerit’s 
Tourist Court. ’ 1035 S / Barnes. ___ _

FOR SALE
Two— 6-cylinder and 
One— 8-cylinder 1942 
Ford Buses. Wayne 
32 - passenger adult 
bodies. Good mechan
ical condition, average 
rubber. Closing bus 
service.
Price per bus $ 1,000 

for quick sale.
Liberty Bus Co.

117 N. B a lla rd  Phone 124

K PD N
1340 on Your Diol

nun a t
4 :$©—Tfc* Publisher Soeaks- 
4:45— Tom M ix.— MBS
f#:« «  - Dance Time.
5 :2 5 —'Theater Page.
f* :3« —Captain M idnight-- MBS,
5:45 - Rhyme and Reason.
6 :00— Fuitoh Lew-is Jr.- M BS.
6:15 Rhynu- Time.
6 :8 «— Frank SiiHrizer- MBS.
6:45 Inside o f  Sport« -MBS.
7:00—Hercule Poirot’- MBS.
7 :3 «—Freedom o f Opportunity—'MBS- 
8 :00— KPDN Roving Reporter.

Stories From Real L ife—•8; 15—  Real 
MBS.

8 :30— Spotlight Bands-—MBS.
• sOO— So You Think You Know Music— 

MBS,
Meet the Press— MBS.
All the News— MBS.

-George Stem ey's Orch.— MBS.
Einil ‘Coleman’«* Qreh. MBS. 
Mutual Reports The News— MBS. 
Goodnight.

FOOTLIGHT FEATURE

pie Are Funny : $ : » )  Waltx T im e; 9 Mys
tery Theater . C 'M H U M  tiinny Simms 
and Groucho M arx: 7 :3 « Kate Smith 
S in g»; 8 It Pay« To Be Ignorant; 8:80 
The W sbaters; 9 Bot. Hope with Moore 
and Ihirant* • - ABC— 7 Blind D ate: 
7 :3 » TljLs U F B I. x Famons Jury T ria ls; 
9 Bout. Beau Jack vs. W illie Joyce .  .  * 
MBS H H* irule Loirot, D etective; 7 :3 « 
I-" reed« »m o f unity; L ife  o f  B«ib
H<»i>e; 7 .3 « Ted Lewis and M ort Down
ey 9 :3 « Meet The Pret«, Herbert Brow
nell, Jr.

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC 11:3« a m . Atlantic S o o tlk A t ; 

1 :30 The Baxter Family R eturns; 2 New 
(t reheat ran o f  Nation Series, Kansas City 
Philharm onic; 3 Doctors at Home, New 
Series; 7 L ife o f  R iley . 9 Judy C anoe«

. . CBS 12:30 County Fair*: 2 :$$ SS 
Cyrcil and Methodius Choir o f  D etroit; 
1 Philadelphia O rchestra; 5:15 People's 
Platform “ Compulsory Labor A rb itra tion ;"  
7 Dick Hay me» Show • 9 :45 W ake Up and 
>’ m ile ; 1 tt> 5 p .m .' Metropolitan Opera 
'D ie  M e i s t e r a i n g e r 5:45 I^abor U S A ; 
6:30 Dick Tracy ; b :$0 lioston Symphony 
Beethoven Concert . . . MBS— It  :45 New 
Jack Mahon-Boh Brumby Com m entary; 2 
World Xmas. Festival; 3 :$0  Music At. 
Home. New Series; 4 Sports P arade; 6 
Sinfon k-Ua.

J- E. Rice. Phone 1831
Nice 3-room modern house. E. Frances, 
c «m e r  lot. Priced $$£50.
Four bedroom home on two acres, close 
in $8000. Large three room modern, gar
age, close in. $3350. Five room modern, 
close in. $4650. Eight room, two baths, 
E. Francis. $5500. Six room brick, full 
basejnent. two lots, three floor furnaces, 
$8000. Four room brick, large garage. 
$400«. l iv e ly  home, large corner lot. N 
Russell, $10.000.
FOR S A L E : Two room house, semi-raod- 
ern. with small one room house, both on 
four lots, on paved highway, well located. 
914 K. Frçdrick. Phone 2162.

Five room and three room 
modern completely furnish
ed on same lot. Income $125 
per month. Half cash.
t
Large 10 room home, best 
b»y  in Pampa, Half cash, 
balance terms to suit.

Large six room modern with 
three bedrooms, can finance 
for original cost if buyer 
pays for repairs.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Combs-Worley Bldg.
1264 Phones 336

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N- Ward Phone 293

81— Truck*

1941 Buick 
Station Wagon
TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

M echanica l C ond ition  A - l

5 Good T ires

Priced Below O P A . 
C e iling

W ith  Dealer W a rra n ty  

117 N  B a lla rd  Phone 124

84— A c c e s s o r ie s

Batteries!
Just received new shipment 

Brown - Silvey 
105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincolh and 
Chevrolet motors. New and used part® 
for ail cars. Guaranteed repair work.

1808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661 
Notice, For Sale

Ford Radiator Grills. ’S7 to **•-
Wanted To Buy

WK CAN sell your house if it is reason- 
abjy priced. 8  ton e-Thom asson.

I Used water pumps, used Ford diatribtors.
: used carburetors, used generator» and 

. . .  .  _ ------- s— —— —  starters. 10,000 junk batteries and radi-1978 Weston Booth 1398 «tors. Highest prices paid for junk Iron,
brass and copper.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

FOR S A L E ; Nice young Lat turkeys, .pen 
raised, corn fattened. 42 cents per lb. 
Five miles southeast o f Pampa on Texas
Holnjes Lease. Mrs._J. H. Smith.
L A N E S  MARKET & G ROCE RY"i fresh 
meats and staple groceries. You’ ll enjoy 
shopping at Lape's at 3 Point».

Quick Service Market 
Frederick & Barnes Ph 2262
W e inuvite you in to see our fine new 
market. Fresh pork, all the time. Fruits o f  
high quality. Mixed nuts and staple gro-
feries-. _____ | _______  •

Neal’s Market and Grocery 
$19 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
!$— ily
YÍR S A M

ettock B " J " I 'l l

SA L E : WiBt cqwx. fresh. Three 
houses south o f Humble Camp on Amarillo
Cnnrm.

W 5ä .
after 4:30 p.i

red*
300« GOOD kaffir corn bundles for sale. 
All or any number 720 K r  Denver.

FOB » N T — BEAL ESTATE

( li .b  ROOMS and apartm ent, l e t  rent, 
cl.-« . In. American Hotel. Phene I5SS.
N K M  »leaping m om , to r  rent, c low  hi 

W »  S07 Caat Kingsmill. Phons

It )  R E N T : Two or three 
fuiniahed npiirtaunl o r  house. Bx- 

tervh*emsn. permonently employed. Csil_
W ANTED TP K E N T : Two. thrw  w  
fowr room modern furnished apartm ent 
or house. Permanent oouph-. no children, 
upr pete. Uadi »*70
WANTED RENT Three aduUs. $ - or 
4-nw:»m mtalerh ftiroished or partly fqr- 
»ish .d  house. Gall 4* la title TayVr, 239M-J

71,— lapiMM Property
FOR S A L E : Jametsoh Cabinet Shop build-

Nice -1-rtH)m house with basebent, $3751). 
Four r«M»m house, good garage, $2750. 
Nice five room home in good condition. 
Floor furnace«, close in, Three bedroom 
brick on N. Yeager. Five bedroom home 
on N. Hobart, $3750. Brick business 
buiIding, $15,500, %

If you want to buy town 
property, farms or royalties 
call Lee R. Banks, First Na
tional Bank Bldg. Phones 
52 and 388.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Six room brick, large basement, imme
diate possession. Six room duplex -<wcrith 
two 3-room and two 2-room houses, all 
on same lot. $3500. Four room duplex 
with ,3-room and 4-room house on same 
lot*, all furnished. $4500. Five room AHA 
house, good location, also terms. Four 
room stucco on S . Barnes, hardwood 
floors. $.¥M)Q. also 5-room house furnish
ed. S. Barnes. $4000. Two room house. 
Tuke St., $1.000. Eight room duplex with 
two baths. $5750, W Francis. Call me if 
in the market to buy or sell or trade.

Haggard and Braly, Real Es
tate O ffice, Duncan Building 
for real estate, loans, etc. 
Call 909
FOR S A L K : Wei) constructed 6 
house, good location, near Sam Houston 
school Shown hr annointmeot Call 7039
OR SAL|C: Three room modern, newly 
decorated frame house, garage. 317 N. 
Wells.

C. |f. Mundy. Realtor 
Phone 2372

Two lovely 5-room homes on corner lot 
near W oodrow Wilson school. N ice three 
bc*droom home op E. Craven on three 
50-fosst kda. Price $4300. Three room 
modern, N. Wynne. $2100. N ice 4-room 
modern, S. Barnes. $3000. Four "toom  
ittodert) on Alcock. $2400. Four room. Tal
ley Add.. $2500. terms.* Nice 6-room 
duplex, one sir!« furnished, near W»*od- 
row Wilson school, $4750. Six roo$n duplex, 
one side furnfahed, two 3-rot>m. w o  2-room 
«11 furnialietL $8500 for immediate sale.

C. K W ARD has for sale 50 ft. lot on Hill
•s < Gn paving N i« ' r. sid......  haalion
('nil 2^1)

S A L E  : Fou r root]
. double i

RTS N W a rren

ÍSwanky home in north part 
Pampa, two floor

**Wce»> «hniqg room pnd

 ̂ -of-Towr Froparty 
J. E. Rice says if you’re
think¡«g § f*rm.
■piss this offer, 320 acres, all 
ip cultivation. .Good well; 
fpur nfiles east o f Pampa. 
640 «cres well improved 
stock farm north o f Pampa, 
possession with sale.
Call t|31. PLAINS MOTOR CO.

Bluebeard Slory 
Scheduled for 
Charlie Chaplin

HOLLYWOOD. De\ 13— 
Charlie Chaplain's next picture, a 
story about bluebeard. may start 
soon after the first of the year, his 
studio reports—a bit hopefully, it 
seemed.

The silver-haired comedian is 
writing the scrip). For months, he 
has been telling his studio he will 
begin the picture “next month.”

This picture will be unlike any
thing Chaplin ever has done. He 
will play the French wife-murderer, 
and the portrayal will have none of 
the aspects of his past characteri
zations.

Those at the ' studio who have 
read parts of the script say it it 
one of the funicst things he ha* 
ever written.

At a time when produ:ers arc 
worrying about the British film in
dustry and Uie English market. 
Dean Jagger returns from the isles 
with some sound observations.

“Only 25 |jercent of the studios in 
England are operating," Jagger said 
on the “Sister Kenny” set. “The 
others are being used to store food
stuffs. The .'.tudios that are work
ing can offer no serious threat to 
Hollywood."

1
IlL

L L O Y D 'b
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Painting
. g i  J

m V g n e t o
R E P A I R I N G
(ossplete Slock of Part*

•nd H ew M agn eto*
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGG» A STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL, WORK GUARANTEED
ladcliff Iras, iketrk U.

Phone 122* Pan.l» 517 S. Cuyler

A c t r e * »  B e ry l Vaughn is fea tu red  
$n "F reedom  of O p p o rtu n ity ,"  the 
• t r ie s  of d ram atized  l ife  s to rie s  of 
successful A m ericans o ve r M u t ja l 
F ridays .

SATURDAY
7 rOO - Y«w n Patrol.
7 ;4fi— Extension • Prog.

■ 6 :0 0 — All RtNiUGsL Hour. •
I t M  sflkRotir
9 :00— News Report— M BS.
9 :15— Southern Harmonisera—MBS.
9:80— Rainbow House— MBS.
9 :45™t-Rtiinbow House—MBS.

10:00— Billy Rapa id News—MBS.
10:15—Dance Music.
10 «Hnnkry  ftntt- -“MBS:
11:00— House o f Mystery— MBS.
11:30—J. L . Swindle— MBS.
11:45— Farmers Union.
12:00— Qj»ry H<ms< MBS.
12.15— Opry House— MBS.
12:30— Opry House Matinee— MBS.

1 :00—Hal Aloma's O rch .- MBS.
1:45— W ichita Falls vs. Odessa.
1 :30-^-Georfire Sterney's Orch.— MBS.
1 :46— Am arillo vs. W ichita Falls.
4 :30—The Publisher Speaks.
5:00—Gray Gordon's Orch.— MBS.
5:15— Special Program --M BS.
6:30—  Hwaii Calls— MBS.
6 :00— Si n fon ietta —4R BS.
6:15— Sinfon ietta - MBS.
6 :25 Theater Page.
6:30 - Arthur Hal* MBS.
6:35— Interlude o f  Music.
6 :4 5 --Tom Harmon -  MBS.
7 :0O Symphonic Slrinirs- MBS.
7:15— The W hisper M en -M B S .
7 :30—The W hisper Men MBS. \
8 :<H>—I«ea*e It To The Girin -M B S.

Break the Bank M BS.
9 rbO— rblcnffo Theatre o f  The A ir.—MBS. 

10;fir) - A rf Mooney*« Orch MRS 
10*15--Michael ZtuinV O rch.— MBS.
10;30 <*hartie SpivnkV Orch. MBS. 
10:56— Mutual RejiorU The News -MBS.
11 :00— Goodnight.

_ Tonight on Networks
NBf* 7 Paul Lava Me Concert .* B Peo-

Presbylery Gives 
Gainesville Army 
Chaplain Release

FORT WORTH. Dee. 13.—UP)— 
The Fort Worth Presbytery, USA, 
announced today that Army Chap
lain Robert G. Rayburn, former 
: as tor of the First Presbyterian 
church. Gainesville, was released 
irpm the ministry of the church 
at a closed session of the Presby
tery at Hemphill Presbyterian 
church yesterday.

Rev. James K. Thompson, a. par
ticipant In the trial, said that Ray- 
turn «-is found guilty of charges or 
nonconformity to his vows of or
dination into the ministry, but add
ed the action taken was in no way 
a reflection on the chaplain’* in
tegrity or morality.

Rayburn, who appeared at the 
trial, was en route Wednesday back 
to Fort Oglethorpe. Ga., where he 
is stationed. He was reportedly 
offered a year’s suspension, but re
quested the deposition, which will 
be effective at the spring meeting 
of the Presbytery.

The minister was pastor o f the 
Gainesville church from 1942 to 
1944. when he entered the chaplain's 
corps and went overseas. Rev. Da
vid M. Hubler. former of Denver, 
is the present pastor. The Pre*- 
bytery ministerial relations commit
tee. headed by Rev. Robert E. 
inson. Lewisville, .made the inv 
gatior.. and the committee drew 
conclusions at meeting In Dent 
Nov. 12. The Presbytery ordered 
tiie trial at a session here Nov. 
27. . '

World War I tanks were called
’ ’ tchut* • ngr a be n verichtun* autonto- 
miles" by the Germans.

w% o\oant i h e s
W H IL E  W E  R E C A P  Y  O CRE

Firestone Stores

N E W » « *
HIGH OCTHIE

GASOLINE

[. F A C T S  j
about the.Now  
H I G H  O C T A N E  
SKELLY GASOLINE

•QUICK
Starting

•SMOOTH | 
Running

•FAST
G et-a w a y

Yes, if you haven’t tried 

th e n ew  S k e lly  h ig h  

octane gasoline, you’ve a 

surprise in store for you. 

Smoother running, quick 

starting, more power on  

hills and in traffic. D rive 

in today. Fill up with 

new  Skelly gasoline fo r  
greater motoring pleasure.

A

I
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Ĥeadquarters
•  T he re  i t  ■ natura l sense o f  
s e c u rity  in  f o l lo w in g  the 
footsteps o f  those w ho  know'. 
Long  ago, the physicians o f 
th is  c o m m u n ity—and th e ir  
p a tie n ts— made th is  p h a r
m acy P re s c r ip t io n  Head
quarters. They learned that 
o u r u n ifo rm ly  fresh, potent 
drugs are backed by the serv
ices o f  sk ille d  specialists.
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'Continued from page 1)
the Jews.

Flame thrownrs end artH’«"* w"- 
tiled in "  r-tlon fcv the Germans 

and Wehrmacht engineers were de
tailed to blow up hideouts. Ch»rr’ 
■al smoke was used to flush fugi* 
•Ives from rewers. Systematically 
block after block of buildings wa
it  ablare.
Amone sample excerpts from dafi- 

'Deration repor.s teletyped to hlah- 
-r S. S. headouarters were the fol-
’owlng-

• A d H ' l® ’ 1’ — l . i o n  .tew s ca n g h *
"or evnciieticn. 203 bandits and 
ews killed. When engineers blow 

■•d duaouts a considerable numbe’- 
ef Jews and bandits were burled un- 
-ler the ruins.”

“ An-’ i 7« -jc'a—Gantered .Tew- 
-eported many of the inmates of 
‘ he diieoi't- her"me ¡r\-ane from th
reat, smoke end evolosionv. «sever"' 
Tows were arres: ed who had keot 
'ose ll-lirn with a eronn of TSo’l*" 

' error!s" s«d rollehnrstod with it 
hurtny todov'r —’A-'rsi’"n severe*
' locks of hiiildious were burned 
-*own T'*i" is the onlv and fina’ 
rothod v'hi-h Torres this trash a"d 
-lib ii'jn’ nr'*" to the ourfsee "Tbr 
-esvlt of t"d "" ‘s nrer-ti"" : ,°0 .Te"r 
"vaenated. 1 23t) \jews nulled Old o ' 
livroi't" " n im m ediatel" destroyed
-nri lifi*) Teii’r lrill"d in h"ttle"

“ltfav S tona— HicooiiereH cev
ral times today that Jewesses had 

'listols roi'i ealed in thrir bloomer 
*Tverv Jew and bandit will fror>‘ 
‘ odav on strip eomplete'v fo- 
-e-rrh ”

Dese vibipo- froc; f*hnvnbF"*
‘ ior«; ''t tlln o”
»♦Pad th P  vrvwcyvf tVlG WO*

board VM'' ,,V*'̂ *nrfon F) n 
o*?tirr*Qtlow t.iipt i i f*r f>on t̂ wo v»oc» 

^illod at the on** r^iirentratio** 
camp.

Ar^th'-r **n̂ rt|*l y|prpe(l-o*’ f|)p f>V
,'*rm’nn i^n ca*v\v> ot ♦'
■"'imll fwr% ' 5» Hil’
■̂ oved .T**v?c ho _'*»»*’■♦Vv'ated
♦earn chambers.
“ All tho V’otim«: hoH ef-invioH r>*f 
»̂oir ri^tboc •• *ho renort said

‘WnmFn otid ohPd»*ort flvcf wo»*" 
’¡“lVPn *Via do~fh oh n mho**"

'T’hore too slow or fno wrt«k o mo*" 
•^ni'klv were Hr»»>on or* tjx* fifio 
v1ltt5.. hv r»h<̂ n<r*rr qnd k'cb,r»'*‘ 
v x x Sm«n children were simoh 
4 hrown in**ide.

“After W o e  fpied nr vo on nflr**' 
‘ he chambers were hermetically 
•losed arid the steam was let in
" i  a fpw rr>,*'**f''o ♦♦ was ove*- **

'^♦*ln D n rb r

Ford-Union I Priorities Minor Mixup

* Cnntltv*- fr**.» » inop 1\
house emnlovees for thrpe ye-— 
nrior to last, vpar riio affair W"' 
not held last year due to war tim- 
eurtailments.

Citv employees have been invited 
by Hessev. with initial nlannine aid 
ed by Judve Sherman White 
Wedgeworth and City Manager Gar
land Franks.

Plans will maturate through t.h- 
ciforts of employer^ from both budri 
fngs, working committees headed b> 
Miss Clara Jane Weatherred of the 
county superiniendenfs office and 
Miss Janie Bliss of the city man
ager’s office.

Gifts will be exchanged between 
city and county emnloyees. Decora- 
♦ions will he arranged by Mrs. Wil- 
.'ena Lovell of the county agent’s 
office and Mrs. Noel Thompson and 
Ruth Barrett of the chamber of 
commerce office.

Continued from Page On-

union demanded.
The wor! lug rul of a new * 

igreei.ient t >ok rr.othtr r. bic 
yesterday as the company arm ulc 
ed it was seeking court injuiiicn 
a two cities to halt “illegal picket
ing” by some of the 175,000 strlk- 
rs.
H. W. Anderson. OM pi -ilden

C o n l im ie d  I m m  P a g e  O n e

lngs This happened fater OPA lift
ed c ig r. o -.•eh u pjst.T 
ly ••«*.",'•' til a I citru fruit i*i.
. ocoanut- onl* to see prices zoom 
HI AI. FS 'A"E f EILINOS 

4. Reveried its position on real 
estate ceilings by asking ccngres. 
for price control on troth new and 
old houses to go along with the pri-

told newsmen the company'; lates' ; - r.<v on residential building materi 
ffer of a 13'4 cents wage in~rea.se als. 

vas ‘final.’ 
nrte—on n,— -gcd that union Officials of he civilian produc

tion administration often at odds.
ckets had “ovjsed bodily barm” wjtll q p a  *n ‘he p'St, have lolned 
> non-striking emp’oyes attempt- p ri-p Adminirtratn" Chester Bcwles 

ng to enter tl'.e OM electr imottve j jn the campaign for immediate ex- 
lent at La Orange III, Wednesday.^ tension of price rontrol. 

md used “ threats ard personal The rea",„- Thev 'ear that man. 
• use to prevent office workeri llfactnrpr(; wip w.thhoid goods from 

1 supfrvisory personnel from en- lhe nlark„ ,,nri walt for price co„ .
F1'hpr Dnr1' 1,1 nt in trol to die off so they can write vei-nd tjjeir own price tags.

-  i ’en* s-id “ thev ear. "•>' ~'l f PA Administrator John D. Small
Injunctions thev want." be added *r ’d V on^ slr n? 1l ^ ^ I t t e e  thatbusiness would hold back goods “on 
•Sf fhem tkevT a tremendou8 scale" if it thought
, . , ' r,'n  ̂'mg nto price controls would not be renewed,be plants to make autos.” . _■ .

Reuther reiterated his charge that 
be corporation was refus'ng to bar- 

*n in cood fei'b  and ~-H tb~
' ''lleetea-* level - f  vesterday’s res-

' »»♦»?« ‘ **f,l-or'*pp'of4iy**

« ,-e-viog ‘the rv-Wi- '"n -«
O-lt it " *'" <■!)(•* t „ „ „ , 1̂  v,0„|d .
k Wilson to ne-mit the press to 

i -* ‘ be nevf negotiating meet- |
"  Monday.
Anderson quoted Reuther as say- 

*h° ui-on " e "  "getting .-eed"
e"t out j. - - * "ori-i" ” Wber !

f "-»I " •'• *be “goon
•’ f-H ’* A «'flflyeo-c e«'!H Pm ifhf..* T-o.i

' °d t.hnt ŵ \s to
• o>* all tb- o-essure you want.”

P or] Prn«’«’

Y;1T * Q í»

' ’ "A  ** fjilffp  * 1 V
*’*t : Dr. c. E Hirh. medical aid; 
the Rev. E. B. Bowen, shelter; 
Frank Culberson, transportation
and oemiminicatlon: F„ G. Langs
ton. public information; H. M. 
Cone, rescue: Veri lingo man. food 
and clothing: Mrs. I,. K. Stout, 
rrrM ration, jr,| Ifudyn Laycoek, 
central nurch»«-ing.

Mrs. J. B. White. Red Cross ex
ecutive secret"Vv. states that sh- 
hrpes wc never need the assistance 
of the orca nix™ finn, hut that it 
is nrernred to take care of prob- 
hlr disasters.

r 'T f ì  F ln r i f r in q i l  v

I you PAYti YOUR NICKEL.
I YOU PARKS YOUR HORSE
1 • MOUNT VERNON, 111.—<AV- An 
equestrian reined In his horse, dis
mounted, deposited a nickel in a 
town spare parking * meter and

x 1e awiy. A crowd gathered, 
ol ce-::: r Chsr! ?s S rr.mcnt tak- 

t;ii ..ver, restrained enyone from 
trrylng out a sugg:stion that the
jU’c te removed
J .(. blftmuiui. This man paid 

.ils nickel to hiti li and of hers pay
.i.eirs to park.”

|
AUTHORITY NIXES BARS 
LIT BY MELLOW GLOWS

HAGERSTOWN, Mil. —(A?)—The 
Washington county bo: • d of li
cense commissioners has ordered 
tavern keepers to brighten up their 
(statiishnrents, commenting after a 
survey that some places “were so 
dark the, bartenders could hardly 
see ten feet away. In one place 
patrons were virtually in total 
darkness."

FRT PATROLMAN SPOTS 
‘ (Ml STOLEN AUTOS

t v /  YOr.K—'/i*:—At headquar- 
ers they call -13-year-old Patrol

man .limes A. Horn “Bring ’Em 
Alive Horn.’

T.c~ joining the force in 1931 
has recovered 1.500 stolen auto

mobiles. He says his secret of suc- 
rss is to list the license numbers 

of misting cars in such a » ’ay that 
he can read them at a glance.*---

fteed the News Classified Ads

TIP: HOW TO DINE OUT 
; LIKE A KING DINING IN
| NEW YORK.—(AA—Patrons of a 
{ Broadway cafeteria eating from
' plain, sturdy -restaurant plates are
ruzzled to fir : on* diner eating, 
li’ ht af‘ ?r night, from dazzling 
gold ar. 1 silver v|»t*.

He’s «i >v. York physician who 
takes his equipment with him. An 
attractive wco. en evse he car ie.- 
contains a saver cup, gold-plate' 
cup, silver trays and dishes.

When these utensils are filled 
from the cafeteria's steam tables, 
the physician sits down to dine 
like royalty, using t»-o dainty nap
kins from his case.

The meal finished, the cafeteria 
p: milts him to do-his own K. P.

: on the spot.

e - - , * l ^ i , i i  from  p a g e  I )
e *- w -n ->f fh" First State
•ik of M*rten. Texas, Sept. 5. ~ - ‘ *— • ’  -«* r»eee H

‘ I“ -..,, -r-irlo,, ' "«♦ nr>|"n fblis "Oted to loin
” «>" o ' ♦* "  w—r 0ffjrf, y,e,.p sa,d the united ‘̂ enlworkers end uni ed 
t -■ ’ •- *-• v-a f,i-v,Pri over f,’ ,fo,v'f’bile w~» kers in taking strike
----- ' l l " " * . -  *f> -p W H vp - A " " f o r ,
■ „f « )- kph-M" when he died TT,,!n”  '"ekes-""»! estimated that 

r-«-» tti- relatives we*-e ?o' ' n,10 Lf. R  wd-kers would be a f - 1 
otified when the surgeons decided ; ' «  NFfiof?ATIONS

iffpr jt- tsb’datton of votes last i 
n|ght 'be imi ed electrical workers; 
sent mesrsyps to o'fiejp.is of bo'h 
General winptrie and Westlnghcse

r>()prp»A
'T’be FT>t nev«r wie pV>1r* to fret
*.T* 'M  ’v nf ’Yhoro Ho*} fwp*»
Mine. Morie»* r.\id on the ad-

9 "*r fVsp pr>T hfM Tint,
-,— M. n ,h„ in'ured askin° for negotiations to begin

i'-oner "ltv*onvh he was ’con- 
*~**k m>—h nf the time.
•n'e m i  ret-t Teimas bad served 

t’  -m-; |n tap Oklahoma neni- 
no« heeinnfng in in"4 on 

~h- rap another starting 
.« « - ,i.p -l~vjnB nf the Re-

a0tre*v. (VfVi. sheriff and P V . sprv’i/ 'p

?ä fh  ü ß i- r m h e r s
P u p r l t f i r h o r

Complications arose when a 
Chicago judge ruled Kathryn 
Hemmerle, above, 17, was en
titled to divorce from William, 
20, with $10 weekly awarded 
as support for their 9-month- 
old baby. As minors, neither 
principal was legally eligible to 
accept the court’s decision. The 
solution: Kathryn’s mother ac
cepted the decree for her daugh
ter; William’s mother received 

the support ruling.
—r - f

QUEEN REFORMS
TV'*" :1 E’i; Dee. 14. — < “A 

Queen, the Milwaukee zoo’ lijne. 
i IIv 1 a ' Cam'ly that suit". In 
C}ut en dl'Ui't 1 'ke '-or fi -r feu 

1 nbici, b'-rn several years a«o and 
fus"d 1 e?- e for them La"*, year

*■" • d y ;o  rubs and they died. 
But fl'is we<‘k Queen e -erged 
m ~ • nv~ - d cage with three two- 
~ks ‘ Id bs And j-? giving them 

'*• und(<’ir!“d attention—even to 
i ’-e po'nt " f  maintaining a vigil 
while thev sleep.

Tbe 24tb infantrv division really*'~ B~exs e*-'« nolle« ebìef durine 
meetpen.px s»n>- bnldun at Beees 
i-»vi«ber-.« n-ison offici"!* said 

"‘mes h«d n-«n furloughed on a 
'ea that “ e'-ime does not r»iy ”

Tf was on Oahu when th" Jans j 
threw their sneak punrh. but before 
the Japs threw in the towel, the i 

h„d hpp„ a ,  , » m  of the 24t.h hud hit the en-
■'olatnr h T  th» « I T h  furlou« h j emy 13 times—at Hollandia. Biak, 
mthlntips «  Oklahoma orison lPanson> Mindoro. Ma. in-

imeeV h ^  ,FBI â 1'  duque, Subic Bay.-Fort M~Kinlev,nneed be w-s wentedln ^ u ta n i, Romblon, Stmara. Verde
'en witb the Morton robbery. Three and Corregldor 
'*ers Chareed in the Morton case The 24th landed in New Guinea 
»* are 1n custody in Texas. early in 1944 for the Tanahmerah- 

—  1 Hollandia operation. In four days
^ETINGS j the division had wrested the vital

H a m eft^ u ’ on i  emy" E,Pments oi the 24tli thenBarnett put an illuminated Christ- Hollandia airdrome from the en-
mas wreath in an attic window on went to Biak and aided the 41st
Thanks2iving Day, 1944. She re- 
corts it’s still there and still shin
ing. She hopes it would hold out 
until Dac. 26.

hdlW - .M

M ñ

>. ■ EXCESSIVE 
PAY BOOSTS ARE

I ”  '  ‘ ‘f f* r , / f '  /  / „  f

<M Êm * ' v .  J  I
TO PEOPLE WHO t>0 
NOT LIVE BY WAGES

. ■
- 4  ¿  j  % t

- fvsi'i

Foraci ten Man
One feoiS le with the theory that buying ¡mwer 
car t ¿ ir.tfVMsetl tm-rely by boosting w ,i .••-♦< is 
eliti * h '"»rgt: i the man who doesn't lh e  hr * / —

The uni') ejjecf he feels is the higher ft rices that 
smidt i ti age boosts help bring about

A large pm. non o f our people do nrit live by 
wage». Farmers are a good  example. So are 
doctors, dentists, lawyers and those who run 
small shops and stores—

Even mort seriously affected are freo/de like 
tr ^hters. teachers and government employes of 
#U ein .fi— amt the millions of men and n omen

living on insurance benefits, pensions or li/e\ 
savings.

Their buying power doesn’t go  up— it goes
down!

As a matter o j fact, the rising prices that follow  
general wage increases tend to eat up even the 
gains that wage earners seem to have made.

These things are important to consider in con
nection with the UAW-CIO wage-demand strike 
against General Motors— '

And a ll the other strikes fo r  sudden wage boosts 
that are sweeping the nation lik\ an epidemic.

G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
"A lón  and B etter Things fo r  More People”

division in capturing Sorido and 
Boroke airstrips.

On Leyte the men hit “Red” 
b-ach on D-Day, with mountain 
guns spraying the beach and mor
tar, machine gun and small arms 
fire raking the dunes. For 78 
straight days, a Pacific record at 
the time, the men of the 24th were 
in constant combat, and they killed 
a counted 7,179 Japs.

With little or no rest, elements 
of the 24th went to Mindoro as 
part of a task force, while others 
landed and secured Marinduque. 
One of its regiments, the 34th, was 
attached to the 38th division and 
spearheaded that outfit when it 
landed above Subic Bay at the top 
oi Bataan Peninsula' One bat
talion of the 34th was given the 
honor of making the amphibious 
assault on Corregidor.

|IETTLR PERFECT
DANVTTIE. 111.—(A*)—When Sgt. 

Con H. Wilson entered the armv in 
‘ i*e mmmpr of 1941 his father, Wal- 
’•'v Wilson, 'iron used to write him 
every day. Now the boy is on his 
**’av home after 1 550 letters.

A MAJOR VICTORY. SON,
EVEN THOUGH A TIE

’ CRNSON CITY, Term.—f.TV-A 
,-v e« bero'eii „«rerun was hnv- 

Itip his picture taken when a visit- 
i "  mator stigt’e-'.t-d he mieht look 

better wearing a tie.
“Sir,”  the boy replied, "in the 

army I obeyed orders. I’m a ’mister’ 
new ¡Cnd can do as I want to. And 
I don't want to Stu-ar a tie."

The iralor grinned and subsided.

Eeunos Aires is i-'-inning en air 
nort to be second ojily to New 
York’s huge Idlewild port.

Microphotographic libraries of 
several thousand volumes have 
been shipped to China by the 
United States department of state.

With d'scoverv of Neptunum and 
Plutonium, there are now 94 known- 
chemical elements.

ONE FOR THE BOOKS
CHICAGO—i/p) ,— The Chicago 

Public library nominates Ocorge F. 
Anderson as the perfect customer. 
Het ook out a book a week for 50 
years, and never had one overdue.

“ This Way, Santi!”

There is a difference in cleaning. 
Try us and be convinced.

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1.742

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

rHE FRANKLIN LIF» 
INSURANCE CO

P h on e 47 P am pa. Texa*

As guideposts to Santa, children 
at Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Crippled Children, in Dallas, are 
hanging wreaths in the windows so 
the merry fellow with the toys can 
Ind his way to them. Nathan Ad
ams, Dallas banker and president 
of the board of trustees, admires a 
wreath, above, with Johnnie Wat
son of Hughes Springs (Cass Coun
ty), who’ll spend Christmas abed 
havirig his foot straightened so he 
mn learn to walk. To provide a 
happy life ahead for youngsters 
like Johnnie, Mr. Adams sent out 
letters to his friends throughout 
Texas this week asking that they 
put the hospital on their Christmas 
lists. This is Mr. Adams’ twelfth 
annual appeal for Yuletide gift 
•hecks to help keep the hospital 
>perating through the coming year.

DR L J. ZACHRv 
OPTOMETRIST

*'«ni« x*ti«*iial Bwnii BW* 
r*w \piM*min»rn' •*!»«•*»' **•

We recap with (Brade 
A  Truck Rubber. Its 
toughness assures 
3,000 to 5,000 miles 
of extra wear.

CENTRA! 
TIRE WORKS

323 W. Foster 

Rhone 2410

A* HUSBAND'S COLONffP

YOURFAULT?
W H Y TAKE CHANCES with your hap
p in ess?  T hou sands o f  w om en who su f
fered . the torm ent o f  m arital uncer
ta in ly  are gratefu l fo r  their discovery 
o f  CERTANE D o m h e  Powder. This 
refresh ing , deligh tfu lly  fragran t p ow - 
d *r e ffe ctive ly  rem oves  em barrassing 
va g in al odors. CERTANE cleanses and 
sooth es  sensitive  tissues, as it deodor
ises L eaves no m edicin al odor. Make 
sure you  do not offend . D on ’ t be un
certa in  another day . D on ’t risk your 
m ost p reciou s b lessin g  you r husband’ s 
love fo r  you. S tart now . F ree youraelf 
o f  doubt and w orry  by  p rotectin g  your 
fem in in e  charm  and dain tiness. Aak 
you r d ruggist fo r  CERTANE Douctl* 
P ow d er today. M ust g iv e  com plete  gat« 
Isfartton  or  vou r m oney back.

For the fines! in Jewelry . . .  we suggest 
you pay us a visit soon . . . see these and 
many more lovely jewelry gifts.

We have gifts for the 
man or woman on
your list and some 
for the children—tco!

Diamond Solitaire— Large, C C  f t t f l  
blue white stone, intricately ~fl**** 
cut, yellow gold mounting

Large Stock of

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Men's and Ladies'

BILLFOLDS
$-150 

V  and up

Men's 17 Jewel Wrist Watch
Waterproof, shockproof, stainless steel, 
non-maanetic, radium dial 
end sweep second hand

Men's
Masonic

and

Odd Fellow
Rings

W elch chains *1 up $ 2 4 5 0
Complete Line of CHILDREN'S JEWELRY

Men's Tie Sets . . .  $2.00 
Birlhstone Rings $15.00
Men's Diamond $O>|50 
In itia l Rings * *
Men's Gold Filled $J5 0

L O C K E T S  1( ß 7 5
For Women and Children v V  up

AMERICAN
ELGIN

WADSWORTH

$1950
C o m p a c ts  
B R A C E L E T S
By Carmen

LEDER ’S
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E

1ft Door Soirtfi La Nora Theater
'■■■■ .....
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Units of Texas 
36ih Division 
To Dock Friday

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—</P>- 
Two ships ot returning 36th (Texas) 
division troops were due to dock sim
ultaneously this morning, one at 
New York and the other at Hamp
ton Roads, Va.

The war department, announcing 
late changes In the arrival dates 
and boat assignments, said there 
would be no official homecoming 
ceremony for the division, first to 
land on European soil in World War 
II. The men will lie sent immediate
ly to staging areas near the ports 
then to separation centers through
out the country. *

The Admiral Capps, bearing U17 
division commander, Brig. Gen 
Robert I. Stack, his staff and 5.12E 
officers and men, is scheduled to 
dock at 8 a. m. at Hampton Roads 
in the Norfolk area. At the same 
hour the Altoona Victory, carrying 
l,fift8 officers and men, is to tie up 
at New York. The ship previously 
was expected to arrive at Hamp
ton tomorrow.

On the Altoona Vi?tory are the 
141st regiment, companies A, B, C, 
G, I and L; service and cannon 
companies and medical detachment. 
Later Friday, another ship with 36tli 
division men aboard is due to ar
rive at Hampton Roads—the Freder
ick Lykes with 2,439.

Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker, divi
sion commander in the Italian cam
paign and now m charge of army 
sendee force headquarters here, 
plans to be on hand when the Ad
miral Capps docks. Accompanying 
him will be former -Lt. Gov. Carl 
Phlnney, Dallas attorney, who was 
to have welcomed the troops on be
half of Oov. Coke R. Stevenson of 
Texas if there had been a formal 
ceremony. Also present will be Wick 
Fowler, ballas News war corres
pondent with the 36th throughout 
the Italian operations.

latest schedules, still subject to

Market Briefs
WALL STREET

NEW  YORK, t fc tr  IS— <A*f— A few 
ruila, utilities' and Industrials negotiated 
a modest recovery sortie in today's stock 
market but early advances running to a 
point or more failed to hold in the ma
jority o f  cases an«| many leader.« even
tually evtended their decline o f  the pro
ceeding session. >

Transfer o f  around 1,200.000 shares 
were among the smallest o f the past two 
months for a full stretch.

Trends improved after a lower opsbmig 
with rails getting the principal atten
tion along with scattered aviations and 
“ thin”  highquoted industrials. Steels and 
motors still were depressed by wage con
troversies in these fields. While plus 
signs were fairly well distributed itt the 
close, numerous losers persisted.

St. I'aul railway common (when issued! 
pushed up to a new top. Ahead most o f 
the time some finally slipped -w ere N. Y. 
Central, Sant** Ke, Southern Pacific, 
Southern Railwi " , Dow Chemical. Alii«*! 
Ctrinical, She.mock Oil. Eastern Air 
jLincs, [W in g  and American Telephone. 
Hack ward were U. S. »Sled, General Mo
tors, Chrysler, Packard, Douglas A ir
craft, Sperry, Eastman Kodak, J. C. 
Penney. Anaconda, Texas Co., Radio 

Corp., International Harvester, W ostiog- 
hotiM and General Electric.

Railway bond* did better.
C o'ton . toward the lust,, was down 20 

to 76 cents a bale.

CARNIVAL

M
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -  

By Dick Turner

NEW
By The

YORK STOCKS
Associated PreuH

The number of satisfied Cas
tomers on oar prescription files 
is on indication of accuracy 
You can have complete confi
dence In ns—come in or call at—

w : l s o n  d r u g
300 S. Suyler Phone

Am Airlines 8 35% 84% 85%
AMn T I T 22 194 193% 193%
Am Woolen . .  _ 10 29% 29% 29%
Anaconda Cop 49 45 44% 44%
ATS F 14 103% 106% 107%
Aviation Corp il* 9% 9% 9%
Beth Steel Jo 95 % 94% 94%
Bran if f  Airw . _ _ 8 341 - 33% 33%
Chrysler Corp . 21 135 133% 133%
Cont Motors - - 53 13% 18% 18%
Cont Oil Del _ 8 40% 40% 40%

8%Curtiss W right H<t *% 8%
Freeport Sulph 2 49% 49% 49%
Gen Elec . 48% 47% 48%
Gén Motors 60 75% 75 75%
Goodrich ( I F ) 11 89% 68% 68%
Greyhound Corp 13 . 33% 83 S3
Gulf Oil 42 61% 61% 61%
Houston Oil . _ 14 21 20% 20%
Int Hnrv 6 98% 97% 98
Kan City Sou 6 26 25% 25%
Lockheed Aire . 28 40"H to 40%
Mo Kan Tex 7 14% 14% 14%

hiiuge because of weather, call for 
the arrival at TIampton Roads of 
the Tusculum Victory Dec. 15; Pon
totoc Victory Dec 18; Wooster Vic
tory Dec. 19; Benjamin Milan Dec. 
20; Franks Lee Dec. 21. The Ex
celsior Victory and Mayo Brothers 
originally assigned to carry 36th 
troops have been given other tasks. 
Troops due on the Mayo Brothers 
arc arriving on the Haym Sullivan 
at an undetermined date. They are 
the 141st infantry regiment, com
pany K; 143rd infantry regiment, 
service company and company A.

Troops which were to sail on the 
F-celsion Victory were the 141st re
gimental headquarters, due in on 
the Pontotoc; 36th reconnaissance 
troops on the Francis Lee, and 32nd, 
133rd and 155th field artillery batta
lions on the Tusculum Victory.

Í I II  h 1

4,1
M i»

ft.'If
fio ¡V '

C v
!

,1------If*; b - »CA srnvict. twc. r  m. no. u. ». cat, off. !*■ *  I
“ O f  cour.se you  can ’ t depend absolutely on what he says j 

— lie used to he a weather forecaster, you know!”

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
New frames arriving daily

SMITH'S STUDIO
122 W. Foster• rhone IMO

Mont Ward _ ____ 16
Natl Gypsum .  24
No Ain Avia _,46
Ohio Oil 46
Packard Motor 806 
Pan Am Airways 105 
Panhandle P& R .85 
Penney (JCf ...... 8
Phillips Pet _ H
Plym Oil ____  o
Pure Oil 15
Radio Cnrp Am 138 
Rep Steel ‘ 55
Sears R 55
Sinclair Oil ______ 62
Soc Vac __ r 79
Sou Pac  39
Stand Oil Cal _. .18 
Stand Oil ind 21
Stand Oil NJ 36
Texas Co ........ ,..295
Tex Gulf Prod 9 
Tex Gulf Sulph. 3
Tex Pac CAO .15 
Tidewater A Oil 5Í! 
US R ubber „ — 5  
US Steel 48
Went Un T. I A 20 
Woolworth tKWi 32

73Vg 73)4
24%
14%
22%
10%
20%
12%147
57%
25%23%
IS
30%
36'4
21)

17%
59%
49%
43%6.’i
60%
10%
SO
28%
23%57%
81%
02%
<9%

Hollywood's Own 
Margarei O'Brien 
Awaits Old Santa

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 14—</P>—It’s 

«i little early, but here’s the first 
Hollywood Christmas story for this 
year.

Margaret O’Brien thinks more 
about Santa Calus than the fame 
and wealth she has achieved as an 
actress. She profoundly believes in 
Santa Claus and her burning am
bition was to ride with him down 
Santa Claus lane.

A couple of years ago, when she 
was 6. Margaret and her mother 
were on the lane, known the rest 
of the year as Hollywood boulevard, 
when St. Nick rode by on his 
nightly trip. Margaret asked: "Can 
I ride with Santa Claus?” Her 
mother told her no, that only movie 
stars could ride in the sleigh.

This year Margaret asked her 
mother: "Am l a movie star?”

Mrs. O’Brien said cautiously; 
"Why?”

“Because if I am, I’d like to ride 
with Santa."

So it was arranged for Margaret 
to accompany Santa .down the ’ rec- 
lighted boulevard. The man enact
ing St. Nick that night was an old 
actor-friend of Mrs. O’Brien. Im
agine Margaret’s surprise to see

• her mother talking over old times 
with Mr. Claus.

But she still believes in Santa.

A golf game with Bing Crosby 
may lead to anything, but this one 
brought a movie job to Capt. Mike 
Zawiszu
Mike, a native of Camden. N. J., 
was an army pilot who bagged sev
en Japanese planes around Port i Dec. 20 
Darwin and Port Moresby. He was j 
resting in Colorado Springs a few 
months ago when Bing came 
through on a bond tour. They 
became golfing companions and 
good friends and Bing told Mike to 
look him up when he got out of 
the army.

When the captain was discharged, 
he took Bing at his word. Now 
Mike is acting in Paramount’s 
“Ladies’ Man." and his ambitions 
to be an actor. I wonder what his 
new name will be.

nals to learn how to raise alfalfa 
on his new ranch . . Sinatra and 
Crosby have been palling around 
New York . . . Twentieth-Fox sign
ed James Seay, unknown actor- 
soldier who appeared in the army 
training film, "Resisting Enemy In 
terrogation” . . George Montgom
ery’s first civilian broadcast will be 
on wifie Dinah Shore's program

Van Johnson was mobbed by a 
thousand admirers when he exited 
from a radio broadcast and couldn’t 
find his car. Of course he could 
have left by the back entrance, but 
Van likes crowds . . . Harry James j 
is taking his farming career seri
ously. He's poring over farm jour-

MARRIED? . . * ’
EMPORIA. Kans.. Dec. 14.—oPh- 

Mrs. Alice Bradfield attached a slip 
of paper bearing her name and ad
dress but leaving off the “Mrs." to 
one of several sweaters she knitted 
for the Red Cross.

Recently she received a note from 
a soldier in northern Italy. After 
expressing his appreciation, he add
ed. ”1 supjxjse you are married.”

Mrs Bradfield is 95 and has three 
great grandchildren.

---------------------------- PoA  G 9
HOSE Ll.-.r

MANITOWOC, Wis.. Dec. 14.— 
i-P'—A middle aged man got at til*
end of the long line of women who 
waited their turn to get to the 
hosiery counter of a department 
store—and buy a pair of nylon*.

After almost an hour, he left the 
line for a few minutes. When he 
returned he didn’t get his position 
back, so again he went to the end 
of the line.

Another long wait and he finally
reached the hosiery counter.

A pair of men's sox. she 10.
please." was his request.

The Pearl Harbor of the future 
might well be Chicago or Detroit 
or Pittsburgh or even Washington. 
D C . As top dog, America has be
come target No. 1.—Gen. Carl 
Spaatz, chief. U. S. Army air forces.

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1295

GO BY BUS
All schedules were revised 
effective October 1 st.
Quicker service to all 
points.
Call 871 for information.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

CHIC AGO GRAIN'
CHICAGO. Dec. 13 (4V  Ryt* futur«« 

price* bobbed n round uncertainly In a 
'•airly broad rang© today.

Wheat closed unchanged to % higher 
than the previo«» finish, December $1.80% ; 
corn unchanged . at ceiling:«, onta
% to 1 % cent« higher, December 78% -7« ; 
ye unchanr«# to t V», higher. December 

harb-y utiehanip-d to %  high- 
I >rcetnl* r $ ! .25

$1.7

» CHICAGO PRODI CE 
CHICAGO. Dee 13- (>P> IÜ 8 D A I- Po- 

tid«*»* : Demand »low. market, steady for 
l*Ft afodkH. Idaho Russet Burhank». U. S. 
No. 1, $.TfM!-f R.2C; Colorado Iteti Me-

. O R  5  G , f T !  *

*  Ï O R  t O U R  H O M t

Clures, U. S. No. I, $2.55-12.85; Nebras
ka Bliss Triumphs, U. S. No. 1, $2.65- 
$2.85; Minnesota and North Dakota cob
blers. commercial, $2.15; Pontiacs, U. S. 
No. 1, washed, $2.20; blis ¡¿triumphs, U. S. 
No. 1, unwashed, $2.25.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 13— {/Pi— (U SDAl 

Cattle 1,600; calves 300; very steady on 
all classes with exception g«od beef steers 
medium and good yearlings and light 
weight steers 11.’0-15.50; medium and 
good short fed heifers 13.00-14.50; good 
cows 12.25-50; common and medium large
ly 9.25-11.00; medium, good and choice 
vealers and calves 11.50-14.50; odd veal- 
ers 15.00.

;Hogs 4,200; active; fully steady at 
mostly ceiling levels: good and choice 170 
lbs. and up mostly 14.55.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dec. 1 8 - <>P;— < U SD A» 
Cattle 2,600, calves 1700; slow, about 

steady , although some .slaughter steers, 
medium yearlings and low qualitied Block
ers thill and on low side aga in : Medium 
and good beef st«*ers, yearlings 12.50-15.50 ; 
ommon 9.50-11.50; beef cows in small 

supply at 12.00-75; common and medium 
grades 8.00-11.00; sausage bulls 7.50-10.00; 
fat calves 12.50-14.00; common and me
dium 9.00-12.00; good and choice Stock
ers and feeders scarce at 12;50-13.75; 
common and medium grades in narrow 
demand at 9.50-11.50.

Hogs 550; butcher hogs and sows steady ; 
pigs around 75-1.00 ■ low er; 150 lbs. up
14.65: sows 18.90; butcher and Stocker 
pigs 12 50-14.00.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES 
NEW  ORLEANS. Dec. 13- OP) Long 

realising and increased hedge selling
caused declines -n cotton futures here 
today. Closing prices wore steady 30 to 
60 rent* a hair lower.

Open ('low*
f  h r    24.81 24.75b
March ------ ^---------- - 24.73 24.6,5b
MM 24.64 24.58-60
July 24.27 24.21

r  X .-XT?-*!M»- •».-SS:**-
b  m &

Hardware#
Handy
Scraw
Privar

3% -Inch »craw driver ¿ ; ; steal 
blade fjt* In diameter. Shock- 
proof pyroxylin handle.

17-Piece
Sockat
Set

1140

Fine for most repair jobs on cars 
ond trucks. The 12-point sockets 
range from Tie-in. to 1 %-in.

Center
Punch

Octagon-shaped stock, correctly 
ground point. Mode of high-car
bon steel. H-inch diom.

Clear-top
Electric
Futes

15, 20, 25, ond 30 ampere 
sizes. Don't wait for the lights to 
go out ; . .  stock up nowl

Screen or
Storm-sash
Hangers

10e
Hang storm windows or screens 
from Inside the house. Screws, 
hooks and eyes are Included.

é
40-60 Watt
Mazda
Bulbs

^  \ Attractive
Perch
light

113

Bracket-type porch lantern wllh| 
metal holder, dear gloss globe. 
Buy At Wards and Save!

Pain 
Hammer

" 9 5 e
Rust-resisting finish . . . polished 
pefn. Select, seasoned, straight- 
grained Hickory handle.

Replace burned-out bulbs and 
prevent eyestrainl Come In and 
stock up on Mazda bulbs todayl

Fluorescent
Channel
Light

5 ”
A well-made fluorescent bracket 
for concealed or commercial 
lights. 20-watt bulb Included.

Reg. 5c
Mouse
Ttraps

Here’s a large sturdily-built trap 
that kills am as it catches eml 
Price cut during this big salel •

Lace
lea th er
Bundle

One pound extorted paces of 
leather. Handy for cutting belt 
ing, laces etc. Buy NOW!

165

Made of heavy gouge steel with 
b<ock finish. Handy cantilever 
tray. Size 16x7x7 inches.

G. E. Mazda
Fluorescent
Bulbs

Your choice of 15 or 20 watt size. 
Save your sight with fluorescent 
light. Don't woltl Buy nowl

SEE IT NOW

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 13 -<A*> Spot rot 
ton «dosed »toady 60 cents a bale lower 
Sales 2.606: 'ow middling 19.80; middling 
23.30; good middling 24.65. Receipts 919; 
Block 216.864.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec 18— </P)— Wheat

No. 1 hard, according to protein and 
billing l.T8-*-84V<,.

Barley No. 2 nom 1.88-41.
Oil fa No. 3 white 88 Vi-89 Vi- 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100

lbs 2.48-61.

CHICAGO W HEAT
By The Associated Pres»

Opt n Hlxh IiOW Cliwc
Ihr 1.80% 180%
M;iy 1.80% 1-80%
July 1.77 1 77% 1.77 1.77%

1.74% J .7 5 % ! 74% 1.75%

/
Fluorescent 
light and 
Bulbs

T95

I Block plastic cord with two con
ductors. Fine for extension cords, 
radios, lamps, etc. Buy nowl

A  for thousands of other values 
•hep In our cotalog department.

Plugs right bite regular kitchen 
fixture! No complicated wiring 
necessary. Two 20-w bulbs IncL

*  Use your credit. . .  any $ 10 
purchase wlH open an account.> - w e  ' ’  — vsrweo will VpelV U1I WMAfVltl.

V  /  f li> iontgomery Ward

•  n ra n ip R en n rts
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
My goodness, you begin to real

ize what the housing shortage has 
finally come to when you read about 
the trouble« of 
the Zunl Indians 
in New Mexico.

They were ex
pecting six of 
their gods to visit 
them for their 
New Year festival 
but they had to 
p o s t p o n e  the
ceremony a week___
when, because of Grade 
material and labor shortages, they 
couldn't get accommodations ready 
in time. Goodness knows, you have 
to be more than mortal to find a 
placé to live these days, but now 
it turns out that even gods have 
to go on the waiting list 

Still, those New Mexico Indians 
should be a lot better off than 
most people because U I remember 
my lessons, they use a lot of cliff 
dwellings. But I guess the ceilings 
on these are probably ’way up In 
the sky.

The 1946 MERCURY

is at your Dealer's

up OUT Mf/fk
A DIVISION Of FORD MOTOR C0MRANY •

According to geological researches 
the Islands of Bermuda are the 
peaks of a submarine mountain 
range. __ _

APPLICATION FOU 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned it an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, Home 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of tha 44th 
Législature, designated a* the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The, Retail Liquor permit 
epplied for will bo used in tha 
conduct of a business et B & B 
Liquor Store on Barnes Street, 
opproximetely 175 ft. south

¡ n f a r s A F f i A n  H r  ̂ u l l a i i A kOr IIITOrSOCrlOn Or FVICVxUllOUgn

Street, Pompa, Taxas.
B 6  B LIQUOR STORE 

ly  Jamas C. Bowers 
S. C. Bower»

This is it! The new 1946 Mercury. A big, smartly styled beauty— 
and it offers so much more! Inside—outside—you’ll find newness 
everywhere! .  .  . New roomy, luxurious interiors! Easy, restful riding 
comfort! Oversized brakes that are sure, quiet and smooth. There’s 
power, plus—and with it an economy of gasoline and oil that will 
make owners of lighter car» envious . . .  Your Lincoln-Mercury dealer 
will be happy to tell you much more about the new 1946 Mercury. 
See him today.
T„nrm . . . .  THt: m a i l  SHOW . . . .  CBS, TimJan, 10.10:.V) P.M.. F. 5 .1 . 
IHt: FORI) S IM liV  EVESitNU . . . .  ABC. Sunday*. 8-9 P. M-. B.ST.

THE NEW 1946 MERCURY
NOW ON DISPLAY

TOM ROSE
FORD
121 N. Bollard

MEBCURY
■— i
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Pr o v i d i n g  

PROTECTION OF 
IC HEALTH. AND 

IMTNATION, REGIS- 
LICENSING a n d  

OF PERSONS EN-
» in  Th e  b u s if s s  o f

IlNO. OR LABORING AT 
TRADE OF PLUMBING;

4  PERMIT FOR 
THE INSTALLATION OR AL
TERATION OF PLUMBING AND 
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS; CRE
ATING THE OFFICE OF PLUM- 
EfNG INSPECTOR AND A 

pD OF PLUMBER EXAM- 
AND PRESCRIBING 
DUTIES; DEFINING 

UN TERMS, F.STABLISH- 
INIMUNJ REGULATIONS 
1JE f&5T AfJ.ATION. AL

TERATION OH HKPAIR OF 
PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE 

AND THE TNSPSC- 
T R E P W F : p r o v id in g

JALTTES FOR ITS VIOLA- 
»N AND REPEALING CQN- 
tCTING ORDINANCES: AND 
HEARING AN KMEERGENCY: 

IT ORDAINF.D b y  THE 
■ COMMISSION OF THE CITY 

PAMPA. TEXAS:
ARTICLE I 

ADMINISTRATION

T nON 1. EXAMINATION
shall be unlawful for any per

son, firm or corporation io carry 
oq, or engage in the business of 
plumbing, or to labor at the trade 
of plumbing in the City of Pampa, 
unless such person has successfully 
passed an examination conducted 
bv the Board of plumber Examin
ers, and/or has had issued to him 
a Plumbers Certificate of Compe
tency by said Board In the manner, 
and in accordance with the pro
visions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 2, REGISTRATION 

Before any person, firm or corpo
ration shall carry on. or engage in 
the business of nlumbtng, or labor 
at the trade of plumbing in the City 
o f IJ’ mPa. Texas, ineluding an ap
prentice or heloer, he shall first 
register his name and address with 
the Plumbing inspector of said 
city, together with such other in
formation ais said Department may 
reouire.
SECTION 1. LICENSE REQUIRED 

Before any person, firm or corpo
ration shall carrv on. or engage in 
the business of Plumbing in the 
(Citv of Parana rT’“ "ac he or it shall 
first procure a Master Plumber’s 
License from the city so to do. and 
pay the annual license fee imposed 
on such business. No such license 
shall be transferable.

Everv annlicant for a Master 
plumber’s L'cense shn'l first file 
with the Plumbing Inspector an af
fidavit. sworn to before a Notary 
Public. wh*eh pfnuivit -ball state 
the name and address of such ap
plicant pnd if such annlicant be a 
partnership or firm, the names of 
the members thereof and if a cor
pora* ion. the names of at least 
three of the prmrjrni nffi- ers there
of, together with such other infor
mation «« the Plumbing Inspector 
mat consider nceaRsarv to carrv out 
the intents and purposes of this 
Ordinance.
■ Evert' annliean* fn- a Master 

Plumher’s I teens,, shall furnish proof 
tha* he is the lawful possessor of a 
valid Plumber’'- Certificate of Copi- 
petenrv or. if .he applicant be a 
par nershto. firm nr corporation, 
some bona fide member or author
ized a«»ent hereof.'who shall at all 
times be in actual charge of the 
applicant’s nlumbin? business. When 
any person is designated anri r.u- 
thorived to be and art as agent for 
the applicant, as above provided, 
such authorisation shall be lr writ
ing, signed bv the nnolicnn. and 
the person desienat.ed to act as h(s 
agent, one copy of which shall be 
filpd with the Plumbine Inspector, 
and one cony with the Citv Clerk. 
SECTION 4 LTCENSE FFE 

Before anv Master Plumbpr’s Li
cense shall N> issued, the anolicant 
thereof shall m v to the Citv of 
Pamna. Texas. Fiftv f$50.00» Dollars 
in advance, and before each license 
is renewed the applicant shall oav 
to the Citv of Pamna Taxas. Ten 
fgir-OOt Dollars in advance. 
SECTbON 5 EXPIRATION OF 

LICENSE.
AM Master P’umber’s Licenses 

shall expire on the Is day of Jan
uary of each year unions sooner re
voked.
SECTION « REVOCATION O17 

IICENFE
No person hold'ng a Master 

Plumber’s License issued 1-v the Gib 
o f Pamna. Texsc shall lend sucl 
License to any other person or al* 
Jew anv other nerson t,o do at}" 
plumbing or drainage work under 
any permit, taken out in bis name 
except Certified Journeymen Plumb 
ers In his emniov. A violation of 
this section sha’ l be grounds for tlm 
revocation nf S"cu pptpqp's T^cen»' 
bv the City'Commission of he Cit' 
Of Pampa Texas *n addition tr 
other penait'os r—ovir><1 for bv thi
Ord'-'n-r-.
SECTION 7. DISPLAY OE SIGN 

Fverv person, firm or- r-or-noratlon 
ctlng or engaged in the bus! 
o f r‘lum*',n'r *n the citv  o' 

*oa. Texas, shall disnlav a slgr 
is ntaoc of business «ejd sign t' 
printed thqrebn trUnrae letter 

name, the same as upbears or 
I *cense, find tlje words "Licensed 

|imbe- "
«hall be unlawful for anv per 
firm or cornnra ion not in leea’ 

o f a valid Master P1umb- 
Ltcenne Issued bv the Citv o ' 

rma. Texas to envae* In. rarr 
represent himself, itself, or 
ves as engaged in or carrv 

the btislness of Master 
In the Citv of P»mm Tex 

use the words "Master 
"Plumber ” or "Plumb- 

any advertising, or to dls- 
a sign having similar 

the otiroose of Impivlnr
to be SO eneaved 

A. MASTER PLUMB- 
BOND.

anv Master Plumber's Ll--• -,n 
snt 
file 

City
Texas _

on

.to

City Attorney as to the form and 
egality thereof and approval by the
Jiiy Commissioner as to solvency, 
tnU be conditioned that the person, 
'lrm or corporation named therein 
vlll comply with the provisions of 
all ordinances and ntles ajxj regu- 
atlons of the'Plumbing Inspector of 
thp City of Pampa, Texas, and the 
aws. and rules and regulations of 

the Department of Health of thp 
3tate of Texas applicable in the 
City of pampa, Texas, pertaining to 
»lumbers, and Plumbing gnd Drain- 
>ge System?. Said Bond shall con
tain the further provisions, that it 
Is to the benefit of any and all 
persons who mqy be damaged by 
Taspn of any failure on ihe part of 
the person cr persons pamed there
in to comply with such ordinances, 
mles. regulations, and laws, and 
'hat persons so damaged may main
tain action thereon against the per- 
-on or persons named in said Bond, 
and the Surety or sureties upon 
ii h Bond, and provided further, 
ha* said Bond may be sued and re- 
-overecl upon in Successive aefldns. 
until the whole pens', y thereof is 
■xhausted.
"EETTON 9 PERMITS.

It- shall be unlawful for anv per- 
•on firm or corporation, whether 
orting as princloal. servant, agent 
or employee, to do, or cause or per
mit to be done anv plumbing or 
drainage work for which a Permit 
is reouired within the City o f Pam- 
-n. Texas, without first securing 
>-uch a permit from the PJumbing 
iijspec.or of said City authorizing 
him so to do.
SECTION 10 TO WHOM PER

MITS MAY BE ISSUED.
No Permit shall be issued to any 

person to construct, install, alter or 
change anv new or existing Plumb
ing or Drainage system in the City 
of Pamna, Texas, in whole or in 
part, unless such person is the legal 
possessor of a valid Master Flumb- 
er’s’ ticense issued bv said Citv; or, 
a person who is a Certified Jour
neyman Plumber In the employ of 
the Federal. State, County. City and 
County, or City governments ln- 
rhK’ine any political subdivisions 
thereof, provided, however, that, the 
work proposed to be done is confined 
sp|elv within the premises owned 
bv them, respectively; or. a parson 
who is a Certified Journeyman 
Plumber, steadily employed in a 
commercial or industrial establish
ment io repair and maintain the 
plumbing and drainage system of 
such establishment onlv.
SECTTOM TT. WHEN PERMIT IS 

REQUIRED
A Permit shall be reonired when 

oov Plumbing Fixture. Waste Dis
charging Device. Waste Pipe. Spe
cial Waste Pioe. Soil Pipe. y.ent 
Pine, House Drain, House Sewer, 
Pain W-ter Leader or Sytem. or 
Water Distribution Rvstem Is in
stalled altered, replaced, or re 
moved
PECTTON 1 a AtpiJCATION FOR

PERMIT
Anv person, legally entitled to an

no- for and receive a Permit fhaJl 
make such application at the office 
pf the R’umhing inspector on forms 
r-coviAcd for that purpose. He shall 
give a description pf thp character 
of the work proposed to be done and 
the location ownership occupancy 
and use of the premises in connec- 
•I'n ¡herewith Tl)P plumbing In
spector roar reonire plans, specifi
cations. or drawings and such pther 
informs :Tt>n as he may deem neces
sary and pertinent pricr to the 
°."gT1f*0.g of a npejuit.

i f  the plumbing Inspector deter
mines that the nlans. specifications 
drawings, descriptions or )pforma
tion furnished bv the applicant is 
jn compliance with this Ordinance, 
the rules and regulations of the 
Citv of Pampa. the laws, rules and 
regulations of the State of Texas 
pertaining to Plumbers and Plumb
ing and Drainage Bvstems, appli
cable in the Citv of Pampa, Texas, 
be shall issue the Permit applied 
for neon navmpnt of the required 
fee as hereinafter fixed 
"ECTION J3. REPAIRS.

Repairs to' plumbing and drain
age svstems shall be made with 
ueh materials, and hv such meth

ods as is provided for bv this Ordi
nance for new work, insofar as it if 
uracticcl so to do. No Permit shall 
’»e required for the clearing o f stop- 
cages or the repairing of leaks in 
-lines, valves or fixtures, when such 
-epairs do not involve cr reouire the 
-cotacement or rearrangement of 

*oes or fixtures.
SECTION ’ 4. PERMIT TO BE 

POSTED
No Plumbing or Drainage work 

'or which a Permit Is reouired shall 
commenced in anv building or 

-ircfnises, until an official Permit 
herefor is posted in a cptjsoipuous 
lace In such building or upon such 
v-rmises. Ne nerson shall remove or 
’e^nce such Permit, until IbC Work 
-uihorired bv it has been anproyed 
v the rfumblng Inspector or his 
"♦bm-i-nd representatives.
’T ’TTQN if  c o s t  o e  EFR.MTT 
E -r v  for „ Berm it to

—«•»r-ii «dd to alter, relocate, or re- 
'acP p Pinmv-iug nr Dra’nave Sys- 
-m. or part thereof, shall state in 
-ri in<r m  the annlication of work 
•-orirsod to he done and the amount 
od kind in connection therewith 
'"»♦her with such other informa- 
'cn pertinent thereto a« the 
•’ "mhipg Incpyctor mav require.

=uch ao-'licant she*] pav to the 
Mumh*ng Inspector, for gacb Pgr- 
"i; issued and at the tln\e of Imu- 
■nce e fee tp eccorr’enop with the 
o'low*nv schedule, and at the rate 
-rovided fo r ' each classification 
’orwn therein.

SCHEDULE OF FFE8 
For «e"h buimhiRg Fixture and 
v-as*e discharging
device .T ............... .
For each House Pewer............50

„L For each House Drain........... 50

office In accordance with the Or
dinances or Charter provision* of 
the q t̂)i of Pamiia, Texas;
. To provide fof the administration 
and enforcement pi this Ordinance, 
the Office of Plumb!pg Inspector is 
hereby created The City Commis
sion of the City of Pampa. Texas, 
may appqint a?sis, anfs to the 
Numbing Inspector to assist hini. 
in tl)e discharge of the duties of his 
office.
SECTION 17. RIGHT OF ENTRY.

The thumbing Inspector shall 
wear an official badge of office, 
and upon exhibition thereof shall 
havi the right of entry In antd upon 
all buildings and premises in the 
City of Pampa, Texas, for the pur
pose of making inspections, re-in
spections, or otherwise performing 

i such duties as may be necessary in 
the enforcement of the provisions 

j pf tfiis Ordinance and amendments 
th*>retr.
S E C T I O N  18.  D U T I E S  O F  

FI IIMBTNG INSPECTOR.
Thri Plumbing Inspector shall 

maintain such public office hours 
as are necessary to efficiently con
duct and carry out the duties im
posed upon him by this Ordinance, 
and amendments thereto. He shall 
require, examine and check plans 
and specification^, drawings, de- 
^■riptions and/or infprpiatiop sub-' 
if) 1 t ed tq hfin by any person ap
plying for a Permit, and upon ap
proval thereof shfU issue the Hermit

Jnolied for. He shall Inspect all 
lumbing and Drainage work . au
thorized by any Pkrmit. for the pur

pose of determining whether or not 
such work complies with the pro
visions oi this Ordinance or amend
ments thereto, approving or con
demning the same in whole or in 
part, as the conditions reouire.

He slfail' issue a Certificate of 
Approval for an”  work approved 
bv him sujch Certificates being au
thorization for the coverings, con- 
c$|}ing or use thereof, as the case 
n»»V be. t i

jgte shall condemn and refect all i 
work done or befpg riqne, or ma- | 

| terials psed or being psed which j 
do net in ajl respects conform fo th.e , 
nrovislops of this Ordinapce and 
amendments hereto, apd shall order 

changes in wqrkmanship and/ 
or peaterielf as wi'l make jhe sgme 
coniorn, tffpreto.

whenever the Plumbing Inspec- j 
tor shajl fjr.d anv building, prem- | 
ises or pprt thereof. In, or on i 
Wbl"h there is being maintained a | 
P ',’e-l''pg  or Drainage System or 

| part thereqf in a ri°fect1ve. leaking J 
l or unsqpitarv condition, or in which | 
| Plumbipg or Drainage work is heing j 
I installed ip violation of this Ordi- 
| nance, it shall be his duly to no- ] 
tify in writing the owner, agent of 
nerson responsible for the prpn|ises 
tp. wipch such condition exists or In 
which such work, if5 be'ne or has 
been installed, to correct such con- 
dition. or tp remove, or cause to be 
reinstalled su?h work a* has been 
installed in viol",Ion of this Chriji- 
naaicc. Such hot»re -pa'l rbe- lfy a 
reasonable lime in wh’ch such con- 
di ions shall b” corregted. or in 
whiclj such work -han b,e removed 
cr reinstalled as the case ro^y be

lle sb.'t) '"> —•) -  r -  meje'e -ccord 
of ah tb* o'fi-ial transo"tinns of 
•-is office

jjn -v-o'i on"  rji c'i]p-red '
*-> ' 'iri to ' >  n— ngr authority j 
"-rviripH ijv 'aw to  -ecrive the same. : 
He shall not perform any dutv for ■ 
whi-h " fee ir cbojyrod. »"less an: 
arplicc'ion In ."" '‘ inc bas first been | 
•"ede ♦’-«» fee ooilrcted and a regeiDt I 
i-cpod therefor a duplicate o f which | 
-h -i' b" kept as a record of his of- '

-T H E - P A H  P fft H ç  W  Sr O.

and

For each Ccssnocd-. 
fiqr dac l̂ Beptlc Ta 
Minimum fee for any Permit
for work requiring insped-
tton .............................. .......... 3.00

^RCTTON 16 PLUMBING IN- 
BFrCTOR’B OUALTFlCATTONfl 

AND PLUMBTNO TNRPECTOR’S 
A88T8TANT’S Q U A L I F j T -  
CATION8.

AH plumbing Inspectors and/or 
Assistant PJumbing Inspectors 
hereafter appointed shall be prac
tical plumbers, having not less than

ioumevmen or master plumbers.

york. and aqy mips,
......... ,  Pi »W* 9* « ¥  City Of

Pampa, Texas, qr the State of 
Texas, re|pyyi}t thereto, that tpe# 
mteht daeny »eceysafy and proper. 
If the applicant successfully passes 
the ^xamlQptiqp gjvyn pipi, as da- 
terminad hy hip Ppa“ J. hr shall be 
entitled to. and shall receive from 
the said Board, a Plumber’s Cer
tificate of pompetenejj,
SECTION 23.—RENEWAL OF CER

TIFICATES.
Bvery Plumber’s Certificate of 

Competency shall be tsued for one 
vear. and shall remain in force and 
effect for that period unless sooner 
canceled qr revoked Certificates 
may he renewed from year to year, 
upqn payment of a renejyal fee of 
Ten and' Np/iqo ($10.(JO) Dollars, 
without any further examination, 
unless sijch Certificate l\as been 
canceled or revoked. Each such 
renewal shall bp made before the 
fiate of expiration o f  the Certificate 
pnd any Certificate which Is not so 
renewed shall become null and 
cold.
SECTION 24.—RBVOVATION OF 

CERTIFICATES FOR FRAUD
OR in c o MpHt e n c y

The Board o f Plumber Examin
ers, mav cancel or revoke any Cer
tificates of Competency issued by 
them, if the person to whom such 
Certificate was granted later shows 
incomnetency or lack of knowledge 
In' matters relevant to such Certifi
cate, of if such Certificate was ob
tained bv fraud, and order such 
person to appear before them for 
examination or re-examination, as 
the case may be.
SECTION 25—COST OF EXAMI

NATION.
The Board of Plumber Examin

ers shall charge each applicant for 
a Master Plumber’s Examination 
t.he sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars and 
each applicant for a Journeyman 
clumber's examination Three ($3.00) 
Dollars, which shall be paid to the 
secretary at the time of the appli
cation.
SECTION 26—RE-EXAMINATION.

Any person who fajls to pass the 
<x‘>initiation as prescribed by the 
Boar;) o f  Plumber Examiners, may 
apply for re-exsiminaitjon after the 
expire ticp ° f  tfifrtv <391 days. 
Should such person fall to pass the 
second time, the Beard may refuse 
a third application until after the 
expiration of six (6) months.

ARTICLE II.
DEFINITION OF TERMS

SECTION 27.—DEFINITIONS OF 
TERMS.

For the purpose of this Ordinance, 
the DlLwing words, terms and 
nhrases are hereby defined as fol
lows. end shall he construed as in 
this Section defined;

(1) APPROVED: as to materials, 
workr-anship and types pf construc
tion. meaps approval by the plumb- 
iqg inspector, as the result of in- 
ycstiRaJlon inspection, and/or tests 
"onijiuctoil bv 'hop  or by reason of 
wcrrpied rei' Holes or tests py the 
United St°tpk E vie"" rf  Standards, 
the American Society for Testing 
NUiti'rlals cr other, nationally rec- 
''gnized authorities.

•2) ARr-? NnCE OR HELPER; 
Is a person who is registered as 
such, as requiyed bv Section 2 of 
f-is  Qrdinapp? Iid who is un- 
dereoin"' ' an apprenticeship or 
cour-.e of •-riniti)?, ‘ .(pot exceeding 
five years' for the piirnose of learn
ing the trf^e Of plumbing, and 
.vHo.se ae? when starting his ap
prenticeship is pot less than eight-

He shall i-eep a Registe- R-ov! 
¡n which all persons shall register I 
is  nxpvided for iij Sect‘on 3 of 
'bis Ordinance, pe shall act as sec- 
-«larv of the Board of Plumber ISt- 
’ iriners performing such duties 
nd keening sych records as they 

ugv rpoutre
’ fiCTTOH if-A P P O IN T fiE U T  OF 

A BOARD OF PLUMBER EX
AMINERS.

A Board of Plumber Examiners, 
-onsisfing of five (5) member* hav
ing ¿hereon a member of the lo
cal Board of Heftbh. if there be 
such a B nrjj of Health, and <f there 
he no local P.oard of He^th. then 
he Citv Physician or the City 

' Tealth Officer, th* Citv Engineer. 
” ;e City Ins,tyrtor of PlutmJinw a 
Mister Plumber of not less than 
Ven vears active and continuous 
-xTvrjence a« «. phimber and one 
Tou--\evman ^PJumber of not less 
'han five years of such active and 
-ntinuous experience, shall be ap- 

a-ipted bv the Citv Commission of 
I ?  Citv of Pemna. Texas.
S E C T I O N  20 D U T T E 8

The Board of Plumber Examin- 
' rs shall issue Plumber’s Certlfi- 
-ates of Competency to' such p«r- 
ons as mav be entitled thereto 

end conduct examinations for the 
curoose of determining the com- 
vterev and knowledge of plumb- 
" "  and d ainege wo-k of persons 
‘he a re required bv th), OrdlnSice 
a or-s*ess such certificate.

Bald Po’ -d shall i*pi»p gp accu- 
■ftte record of all their official 
-en«actions and render sucb re

ports and statistics as the City 
yanrger or other officer provided 
p- bv law. may require and di- 

mm.
.  " ' " i d  shall elect a Chairman
-om their members whom shall

SÈâ£|tìnt such 
-s they see 
'ffieient .disidischarge of^thHri o^flc 
Iq^ies Thev shall, determine tne
-haracter of the examination to 
be given any applicant therefor, 
and by majority vote, pass or re-

ii® °S 3 g b s  » »-0*-
, “ ° £ X ? na» 3 ,0 *t ,on for

Any person who is required by 
this Ordinance to possess a Plum
ber’s Certificate of Competency, 
shah nsake apnjlcatlon- Iherfcfor to 
he Botyd pf Plum her Exaininfr» on 

application bfehks ¿rovided for that 
purpose by the settetary. and pav 
the fee hereinafter provided for. 
SECTIO* 22 — EXAMINATION 

OF APPLICANTS.
The Secretary of the Board of 

Plumber Examiners shall notify any 
cant’ fob’ examination, to ap- 
beipre said Board for examine- 
at their riext regular meeting, 

at which time said Board shall ex-

determined and adopted by them, 
<|s to his knowledge of Plumbing

In defined, shall perform no work 
regulated by this Ordnance or 
amendments thereto, except as an 
assistant, under the direct supervi
sion of. and in th£ immediate 
presence, of a Licensed Master 
fl,’ 7nher or a certified Journeyman 
Plumber

'3) PUILDINO: any structure 
erecied for '.he support, shelter, and! 
enclosure pf persons, animat?, chat
tels or rppvajble property of any 
kind.

(4) BRANCH; a branch of any 
system of Drainage Piping is that 
cart of the svstem which extends 
from the ma‘n at a slight grade. 
wJUy or without vertical arms, for 
the purpojj* of receiving fixture 
outlets not directly connected to the 
main.
1 (5> CESSPOOL; an excavation In 
the ground which receives the dis
charge of a Drainage System or 
part thereof, so designed and con
structed as to retain the organic 
matter and solids discharging there
in. but permitting the liquids to 
seen through the bottom and sides. 
"  <«) CONTINUOUS WASTE 

AND VgNT; a vertical Soil or 
Waste'Pipe, terminating at its up
per end Jn a Tee shaped fitting 
having a ninetv (90) degree branch, 
to which a fixture trap may be 
oonnected. the top of which fitting 
continues vertically as a vent pipe 
to serve the trap.

(7) DEAD END: A Branch, not 
used for admitting water or air 
leading from a Soil. Waste or Vent 
Fipe, or a House Drain or House 
Sewer, which Is terminated at a 
developed distance of two feet or 
move hy mean? pf a cqp ojr, plug.

(8) DRAINAGE SYSTEM: A 
Drainage 8ystem, or Drainage Pip
ing shall tUPM* and Include all the
piping within public or private 
premises, which cronvey* «ewage, 
ialr> water or ojther liqujd wastes, 
to a legal Point of disposal, but! 
shall not Include the Mains or 
Laterals of a Public Sewer System.

(9) HORIZONTAL PIPE; Shall 
mean pipe or fitting, which is in
stalled in a horizontal position, or 
which makes an angle of more than 
than sixty <00 > degrees with the 
vertical.

(10) HOU8E DRAIN; The House 
Drain (or Main Drain) is that part 
of the lowest horizontal piping oi 
i  Drainage System which receives 
the discharge from Soil. Waste, 
and/or other drainage pipes of any 
building and/or premises and con
veys the same to the House Sewer.

(11) HOUSE SEWER; The House 
Sewer is that part of the horizontal 
piping of a Drainage System, which 
recieves the dlsch 
Drain and conve 
Public Sewer, 
tic Tank or Cesspool, but shall not

p a r t  01 t n e  H o r iz o n ta l
alnage System, which

■Sn&V

ficer provided for by law. having 
jurisdiction over Public Sewers and 
parts thereof.

(12) JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER; 
A Journeyman Plumber is a person 
who installs, alter and/or repairs 
Plumbing and Drainage Systems or 
part thereof, as an employee, but 
who does not furnish afiy materials 
pr supplies, and who Is Registered 
pnd the legal possessor of a Plum
ber’s Certificate of Competency, as 
provided for in this Ordinance.

(13) LOCAL VENT; A local Vent 
Is a ventilating pipe through which 
foul pir is removed from a room 
pr plumbing fixture, to the outer 
pir. '

14) MAIN SEWER-PUBLIC SEW
ER; T^e Main or PubUp Sewer is 
fhe Public Sewer in a street, alley 
pr other premises under the juris
diction of the City of Pampa, Texas.

(15)THE MAIN; 1 The Main, of 
any system of horizontal, vertical, 
or continuous piping, is thpt part 
of the system which receives wastes, 
yents, or back-vents from fixture

fut|ets or traps, direct dr through 
ranch pipes
(16) MASTER PLUMBER; A 

Master Plumber, Merchant Plumber, 
pr Licensed Plumber shaft mean 
,ny person who |s engaged in the 
lusiness of Plumbing at an eptab- 
ished place of business within the 

corporate limits of the City of 
pamp&. Texas, or who does, or who 
set himself out as willing to dp 
himself personally or through 
his employes, any work or services 
m connection with the lpsteUaRon, 
alteration and/or repair of Plumb
ing and Drainage Sj»tem* or part 
thereof, and whq is Registered, l i 
censed and Bonded as provided for 
in this Ordinance.

(13) PLUMBING; Plumbing is 
the business, trade, aho/qr work, 
having to do with the Installation, 
alteration, and /or repair pf plumb
ing and Drainage Systems or parts
t h e r e o f .

<lg) PLUMBING SYSTEM; The 
Plumbing Syftem is and includes, 
all wafer supply and distribution 
pipes; all plumbing fixtures and 
traps; all soil, waste, special waste 
and vent pipes; all house drains 
and house sewers; all water leaders 
and rain water drainage piping; in
cluding all their respective joints 
and connections, devices, recep
tacles, and appurtenances within 
the property lines pf premises.

G») PLUMBING FIXTURES; 
Plumbing fixtures are approved re
ceptacles, and/or devices, intended 
to receive water, liquids, or other 
permissible wastes, and discharge 
$gme ipto a $oil pipe, waste pipe, 
or special waste pipe with which 
they are connected.

(20) PLUMBING INSPECTOR; 
The Plumbing Inspector, means the 
plumbing Inspector of the City of 
Pampa, Texas, charged with the 
enforcement of the provisions of 
this Ordinance.

t21) PERSON; Person means a 
natural person, his heirs, executors, 
administrators or assigns; and shall 
also include a firm, partnership or 
corporation, its or their successors 
or assigns. Singular includes plu
ral; male includes female.

(22) SHALL; the word shall 
means mandatory.

(23) STACK; Stack Is a general 
term for any vertical line of soil, 
waste, special waste or vent pipe.

(24) SAND TRAP, SETTLING 
TANK, SUMP; A water-tight re- 
cepipple, go designed and construct
ed as to intercept and prevent the 
passage of solids or other objec- 
Hpnftble matter intp the Drainage 
System to which it is directly or 
indirectly connected.

(25) BOIL PIPE; A soil pipe is 
any pipe which conveys the dis-

S ijge of water closets, with or 
pout the discharge from other 
fixtures, tp the House Drain or 

House Sewer.
(26) SEPTIC TANK; A septic 

tank i* a  watertight receptacle 
which receives the discharge of a 
Drainage System or part thereof, 
design^! apd constructed so as to 
rctsjn solids, digest, organic matter 
¿ o r o y g h  a  ~
allow lire 
the soil outâide 
a system of open 

(27) SIZE AND' 
given caliber or sizp 
the nominal inside c 
that other than iron 
pipe is measured |y 
meter. The develppei
pipe, is its length along 

'  finings

The 
means 
except 
, bras? 

dejB a- 
’ or a 

c e n t e r
line of pipe aqd fittings.

(28) TRAP SEAL; A trap seal, is 
the maximum vertical depth of li
quid that a Itrap will retain, measur
ed between the crown weir and the 
dip of the trap.

(291 TRAP; A trap, as pertaining 
to plumbing is a fitting or device, 
so designed and constructed as to 
provide a liquid trap seal, which 
will prevent the Passage of air qr 
g*s through R, without material! 
directing the flow of sewage or li-

'q^ r % # 6 AfJITARY; Conditions, 
tp which the yioxfi "unasm”  “ 
shall apply, include the foRc

(a) Anjr trap which does not 
tain a proper trap seal.

(b) Atiy opening in a Drainage 
System, except where lawful, which 
is hot provided With an approved 
water-sealed trap. *-

0:) Any plumbing fixture, or other 
waste discharaiqg recfintocle or de
vice, which Is not supplied with 
water, sufficient to flush It and 
maintain it 'n  a clean condition.

(d) Any defective fixture, trap < 
pipe.

.(•) Any trap, except where in this 
Ck<Un*ure qMrarted. «m ftly  qon-

age and back pressure, by a

or

s-connec-
r r, i - !. t|

■  Any connection. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
UOn, Constitution o f condition, tem- 
porArt o f tferihanent, #Rfch would 
« m it  or make possible, by gay 
leans wbateqavcr, %  any unap- 

¡y,e<! foreigtj matter to eni£t a
for

allow a circulation of air through 
the soil or waste pipe to which it 
is connected.

(32) VERTICAL PIPE; A vertical 
pipe shall mean any pipe or fi 
which is installed in a vertical 
tion or which makes an angl 
not more than sixty (SO) degrees 
with, the vertical.

(33) WATER DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM; The water distribution 
system pipes, .ire any pipes and/or 
fittings that convey water from the 
water service pipe or other source 
of supply, io plumbing fixtures, qr 
other apparatus, appurtenances or 
devices, ih building and/or premis
es. • f

(34) WASTE PIPE; A waste pipe 
is any pipe and/or fitting which di
rectly conveys the discharge of any 
plumbing fixture, receptacle, appar
atus or device except water closets, 
to a soil pipe, house drain or house 
sewer.

(35) SPECIAL WASTE PIPE; A 
Spsclal waste pipe, or Indirect waste 
pipe is any pipe or fitting which in
directly conveys liquid wastes to a 
Drainage System, by discharging in
to an approved plumbing fixture or 
receptacle which is directly con
nected to a sqH °r waste pipe.

(36) WATER LEADER; A water 
leader is any pipe or fitting, which 
conveys rain water only, to a Drain
age System or other legal point of 
disposal.

* ., ARTICLE 3
GENERAL REGULATIONS

Section 28. DISPOSAL OF LI
QUID WASTES.

It shall be unlawful for any per
son to cause, suffer or permit the 
disposal of sewage, human qxcre- 
ment or other liauid wastes, in any 
place or manner except through 
and by means of, an approved Plum
bing aqd Drainage System, installed 
and maintained in accordance with 
the provisions of this Ordinance, 
and amendments thereto- 
SECTION 29. DAMAGE TQ DRAIN- 

AOE SYSTEM OR PUBLIC 
SEWEfe. i

It shall be unlawful for any per
son to deposit, by fny  means what
soever, into any plumbing fixture, 
flqqr drain, sand trap, sump, recep
tacle or device, which is connected 
tq qny drainage system, public serv
er, private sewer, private $ewer, septic tank 01 
cespool any garbage, fruit or vege
table paring, ashes, cinders, solids, 
rag*, iqflamm^le, poisonous or ex
plosive liquids,' or gases, oils, grease 
qr any other thfng whatsoever, 
which would, qr could cause dam
age to the drainage system of public 
geiyer.
SECTION 30.—WORKMANSHIP.

All workmanship shall be of such 
character as fully to secure the re
sults sought to he obtained in all 
sections of this Ordinance. 
SECTION 31. GRADE, SUPPORT 

AND^ PROTECTION OF JPI-

AH horizontal drainage and vent 
piping shall be run in practical 
alignment, and at ¿  uniform grade 
of not less than one-fourth (1(4) of 
an inch per foot. Ail such piping 
of cast iron shall be hung or sup
ported wlfh suitable metal hangers 
or supports, at Intervals hot to ex-

fjm 4p the g! 
point pf disposal, w: 
angles or items untea

All piping in connection with »  
plum! lug system shall be Installed
without' undue strains or ’ ------ -
and provision made ipr e*! 
contraction and structural 
mqnt- No piping shall be built Into 
or cii 1 bedded in concrete or masonry. 
Bo . structural member shall be 
seriously weakened or impaired l» ’ 
cutting, notching or otherwise, and 
unless impractical due to structural 
conditions, all wood beams, girders, 
joists, studs, firestops and similar 
constrqqtiqn shall pe bqred, with 
holes tne same' approximate dia
meter as the pipes 
them. -v , . ,A.,
SEC!

»ugh

32.—CHANGES DI
PI-n o N  off

es in (Urect|qn of drain
ng sleali be mjde tu' the 

'■ ‘ '  “ “ ived fittings, 
to struc

tural conditions, shall be of the ang-

use of appi 
impraçi '

les presented by a one-sixteenth 
(l/16th> bend, one-eighJh'7l'8th) 
bend or one-sixth (l/fl/h) bend, pre
ference being given in the order
named.
SECTION 33 —HORIZONTAL TC 

V E R T I C A L .
Horizontal drainage lines, inter

h ra n i
sanitary ti
ference being given 
named u/U$ss 
structural 
fiaving more 
same level 
such flttii _ 
the discharge f: 
cannot enter a 
SECTION 34.—:

Horizontal d »(n eg*  lines inter
secting with other horizontal drain
age line* snail enter through forty- 
five (46) degree “Y ” branches, sixty

bend branches, preference being 
given in the order named, unless 
impractical due to structural condi-

S J^ feoN  35 —VERTICAL TO HO
RIZONTAL. ■

Vertltef drainage lines Jnterect- 
ing wi|h horizontal drainage Rn««.

!‘Y" and one-eighth ( l / 8th) bend 
branches qr nlMty (90) degree “Y" 
branches, preference being given in 
fhe order named, unless Impractical 
due to structural conditions.

I ARTOR RENDS
bends 

ition of
tp  V9I

37.—LOCATION AND 
SIZE OF CLEANOUTS 

AU deqnnuts shall be installed 
so as to be easily accessible. Clean
outs may be omitted above the f  irst 

oor on ooncedled work, provided
f iiat all changes In direction 

inde wfthlongtum fitllngaA Cl
>ut fitting shall be 
iear tlie end of *

ly inside of the property line, in
stalled in a “ Y” branch litting.

AU cimnges In of horl-
zontal drainage lines shall be serv
ed by a Cleanout if such hange of 
direction exceeds twentj two and 
one-half (22 172) degree: from a 
straight Une end is over ten (10) 
fpet ih length.

Cleanout fittings shall .« of the 
same nominal size as the pipes they 
serve, up to and including four (4) 
Inch pipe, and not less than four (4) 
inches for larger Dines.
SECTION 38. -PROHIBITED FIT

TINGS AND PRACTICES
No double hub fitting, single or 

double Tee branch, single or double 
Tap Tee branch, side inlet quarter 
bend, runping thread, band or sad
dle shall be used as a drainage fit-

Nn drainage or vent piping shall 
bi drilled and tapped for the pur
pose of making connections thereto. 
SECTION 39.—DEAD ENDS.

In the installation or removal of 
any plumbing ur drainage system, 
dead ends shall be avoided, except 
where necessary to extend a clean
out so as to be accessible.
SECTION 40,—PROTECTION OF 

MATERIALS.
A11 pipes passing under or through 

walls, shall be protected from break
age. All pipes passing through or 
under cinders, concrete, or other 
corrosive materials, shall be pro
ie ited from external cor ration in' an 
approved manner.

ARTICLE 4.
QUALITY AND WEIGHTS OF 

M A T E R I A L S .
SECTION 4L—MINIMUM STAND

ARDS
All materials used, or entering in

to the construction of plumbing and 
drainage system or part thereof, 

bq free from qefeqts. 
ie materials specified in this 

thé minimi

tèrnatlon and or repair of any part 
of a Plumbing and Drainage Sys
tem hereafter constructed, except 
(hat the plu/nbing Inspector may al
low the extension of, addition to, or 
relocation of existing' soil, waste 
and/or vent pipes V' ' 
lik,e grade or qqaUi
ing «>&, waste an ,, _ ____
were installed Jn use before the’ pas
sage of this Ordinance, but nothing 
in the above exception shall be con
strued -is flow ing intervening sec
tions o f different types, weights, or 
grades of materials.
SECTION 42.— MARKINGS.

Each length of cast iron soil pipe 
and each cast iron fitting used in 
0 Plumbing and Drainage System 
shall be stamped or Indelibly marked 
ivitb thé weight or grade thereof 
qnd the maker’s mark or name- 
SECTION 48.—VITRIFIED CLAY 

PIPE.
All vitrified clay pipe and fittings, 

shad conform to the A  S- T. M. 
Standard Speculations for Clay 
fewer pipe, §erjal Designation C-13-

SECTION 44—CAST IRON PIPE.
Ail Extra Heavy Cast Iron Pipe 

and Fittings, shall conform to'the 
A. S T. M. Standard Specifications

AU Medium Cast Iron Soil Pipe 
aqd Fittings, shall conform to the 
weights and quality, as adopted and 
established by the Oast Iron Soft 
Pipe |fcociaUon, and commonly 
known l q  the plumbing trade, as 
■A(tedJum SoJl Pipe and Wtùnes.*' 
SECTION 46 — WROUGHT IRON 

PIPE-
All wrought iron pipe shall con

form to th* A. S.'T . M- Standard 
icatteps for 4 BTelded and 

amless Wrought Iron Pipe, Se: 
ation A-32-3J, 

galvanized.
SECTION 46—MILD STEEL PIPE.

AM steel pipe shall, qmiform to 
the A. S. T. M. Stendard Specifi
cations for Welded and 
Steel Pipe, ««rial Design 
53-33 and, shall be A*ly<
SECTION 47—BRASS AND COP

PER PIPE.
Bcage and Copper Pipe, shall 

confo(jn respectively, to the 4 . S. 
T. M. Standard Specifications for 
Bragg Pipe, /Standard Rices, and 
for Coppjr Pipjp, Standard Sizes, 
Serial Designations B-43-33 antf B- 
42-33, respectively.
SECTION 48—LEAD PIPE.

All 
and
ity dra‘
per lineal (oqt than

aqd
pe. Seitol 
shall fee

ess
A-

æ shart be of 
pipe, oi 01

>N 40 -SHERI 
Sheet Lead, shf£ peigh not less 

tha% tJW and (xqe-half (214) 
pounds per square foot.
SECTION ̂ 50 — SHEET COPPER

Sheet Copper, or brass, shall be 
not lighter than No. tt  B. and S
gauge, except that for local and 
interior ventilating pipe, it shall 
be not lighter than No. 29 B. and 
S. gauge,
SECTION 51—GALVANIZED 

SHJKET IRON
Galvanized sheet iron shall be 

not lighter than the following B. 
* n d  §• g j u g ? .

No. 26 for 2 to 12 Inch pipe.
NO. 24 for 13 to 20 inch pipe. 
No. 24 for 21 to 39 Inch pipe. 

SECTION 52 — THREAD FIT
TINGS. ,

(a) All plain screwed fittings, 
shall be of cast iron, malleable 
iron, or brass, of standard weights, 
and, (toqenslons.

b) Drainage fittings, shall be of 
ast Iron, mi “  ‘malleable iron, or brass.

w k t o i w r .
out of solid

cast 
with 
having
metal, 'fhe threads of drainage 
fittings, shall be tapped, so as to 
allow one-fourth 04) inch per foot

" s r  All cast iron fittings used 
for water distribution shaft be gal
vanized.

(d> All malleable iron fittings,

Size of Pige 
( Inches).,

Wei«!* Mr Foot
rJUga c... 0*

144 • 9 ■ ■
1% « : _ i  .2 ~ T ” $
344 1 !3 1 «
4 i 8

Site f t  Pipe 
(Inches) œ r r

-M * 1 f> . :
; 2 _ j _

134 i •
I 2 4 1 0

\ ’ 1 8 I 0

_  A  ,  7=
:  «  t  »

te best quality red cast bras?. 
WBitthts and dimensions in  ac* 
nSfwlth tte^ijowlng

Pipe inside fFetgM
Sise Diameter Length Lb*. Os.w  —
2”
3”

T V
3%"
4(4 "

4H”
4 V

12

Seamless copper11 ferrules, 
used in lieu qf cast brass,, 
they correspond . In 
weight.
SECTION 64—SOLDER NIPPLES 

AND BUSHINGS.
(a) Solder nipples, shaft be of 

brass pipe, iron pipe size, gr 
best quality red cast brass, 
weights and dimensions in 
ance with U\e following

SECTION 65 — CLOSET FLOOR 
/ FLANGES. ~

Floor flanges for water closets, 
shall be not less than one-fourth 
04) Qf an Inch thick, and shall 
be of cast brass or cast iron. Closet 
screws and bolts shall be of brass. 
SECTION 66 — CLEANOUT FTT- 

TINQS.
(a) Cleanout fittings, shall be 

red cast brass. The ferrule or body 
part, shajl be not lew than qqe- 
eighth (44) of ah iqch in thick- 

s, and the flange or cover

fourth? (34) of an inch to 
qn all sizes o w  thrqe (^) 
and not less than one and qpe- 
tqurth (l>4) inches aquws aqd 
five-eights (44) of an inch in 
height on aft sizes under four (¿) 
inches. The cover qiay he fitted 
with a countersunk opening to lieu 
of a head, if the same is to he 
qsed wherp * hpad would be im
practical.

(b) Cleanout ferrules shall be o f 
such length, gs tp extend not less 
than one-fourth (44) of an inch 
beyond a soil or waste pipe hub.

(c) Cleanout ferrules aqd covers, 
shall have not less than five (6) 
standard pipe threads. Standard 
brass plugs shall be used where 
cleanouts are required to screw 
thread drainage fittings.
SECTION 57—BRASS TUBING.

Brass tubing traps, shall be 
seamless drawn brass, not less 
than number seventeen (17) gauge. 
Se c t io n  bs—b a c k  w a t e r  a n d

OATS VALVES;
(a) Back water valves shall have 

cast iron bodies, with bearing
parts qf rjoq-corroglve metql or 
material, be $0 constructed' as to 
iqsure a positive mechanical seal, 
and remain closed except when dis
charging wastes. Valve access- 
covers shaft be of the bolted type 
with gasket.

(bi Gate valves, when used n»i 
drainage work, shall be fuU.-r 
type with wqrking parts of a  
corrosive metal. Slim fqur
inches or more in diameter 1 
h^ire cast iron bodies, and sizes 
lea* than fqur (4) inches, cast iron 
or brass bqd|es.

TU LA V
JOINTS

S FICTION
NECTIONS.- 

All joints and

when sub-a B u i '"  ¡mm-

v *
softe«

and connections men
tioned under t|pls ^xtlcie, shall ftp 
made permanently gas and water 
tight.
SECTION 60— VITRIFIED CLAY 
"  PIPE • - MT TVrt

A1J joints In vitrifed clgy pipes, 
or between vitrified 'clay pipe* " * 
metals, shall bp made with 
ed hot-poured Joint'
Such Jointing’ mate?
Jected t # ’ ?  temper 
hundred and fifty 
Fahrenheit, sliiall not 
ficiently to destroy thq 
ness of the JotoJ, qor b| 1 
any of the wastes ordinarily car
ried by drainage system. The ma
terials and methods used In the 
construction qf aft joints, shall be 
such, that roots will not penetrate 
the joints.
SECTION 61—CAULKED JOINTS.

■ W A ï / S
d shall be .secured only 
,d not less tbap one 
;p. well caulked, anq no 
mish, putty, cement or 
iterial will be permitted until

All screw loiril 
Standard

3BCTION 83—CAST 
Cast iron joints, 

caulked or screwed 
‘he approved manner. 
3ECTIOM 6f — SCREW p ip «  VO

CAST IRON. , j ,v f tor ^  
Joints between Wrought Iron, 

Steel, or Brass Pipe,,
Pipe, shaft be oaiAke 
In the ap 
vents, but nc 
SECTION 65—LEAD

aed joints, with an exposed

raider bushings 
on tl\e si 

. nnd on 
tt>6 inlet side 
'ull wiped joint?, with an 
furfspe 
of the joint 
fourths (34) of an

. « J n m l ,  • ,,
The joints shall be made by 

means of a caulking tdjnOe, or 
raider nipple.
SECTION (ft—SLIP-JOINTS.

Slip-joints wftl be P  
In trap seals, or on the inlet side 
of traps. Unions on the setter 
side of a trap shall be ground faced 
and shall not be concealed or en
closed.
SEC TIO N  98— R O O F JO IN TS .

(The Joint at the root, around

s t



>•»

(Legal NetU». Continued)
ajnage outlets, shall be drained by 
MdgJ Waste Pipes discharging 
to an approved open plumbing 
cturp, sump, or floor drain. 
Clean running water, used ex 
isively as a cooling medium in an 
■pliance. device, or apparatus, 
ay discharge into the inlet side 
a fixture trap, in the event that 
suitable fixture, sump, or floor 
aln is not available to receive 
ch discharge. Such trap corniec- 
m, shall be by means of a pipe 
nnected to the inlet side of an 
proved fixture trap, the upper 
d terminating in a funnel-shap- 

reeptacle. set adjacent to, and 
t less than six (6) inches above 
e overflow rim of the fixture, 
o  which the water shall dis- 
arge.
jCTION 149-^-STEAM AND HOT 

WATER DRAINAGE: CON- 
DEffSORS AND SUMPS.

10 steam pipe, shall connect to 
i part of a drainage or plumb- 
| system, nor shall any water 
1 e one hundred and forty 
> degrees Fahrenheit, be dis- 
ged Into any part Qf a draln- 

E system. Such pipes may be 
3 -ectly connected, by dlscharg- 
iinto an open or closed con- 

*Hor, or intercepting sump of

i ived type, that will prevent the 
nee of steam or water under 

into the drainage system. 
Closed condensors or sumps shall 

led with a pressure relief 
not less than one pipe size 
than the largest inlet, which 
pipe shall be taken off the 

and extend separately, full 
I above the roof. All con- 
sore and sumps, shall be prop- 
f  trapped at the outlet with a 
•p seal trap and the trap vended, 
tlets shall be taken off from the 
e, in such manner as to allow 
water line to be 'maintained, 
A will permanently occupy not 
i than two-thirds (2/3) the ca- 
:ity of the condensor or sump.

inlets, shall enter above the 
ter line, and the outlet size, shall 
not less than one (1) pipe size 
jer than the largest inlet, 
tumps, condensors, or intercept- 

tanks. w h i c h  are con- 
lcted of concrete, shall have 
Js and bottom not less than 
mber Twelve (12) U. S. Stand- 

gauge and be provided with a 
nhole, or other suitable means 

cemr te» cleaning.
/H ON 150—WAMI RACK AND 
SIMILAR DRAIN DRAINAGE. 
J1 floor drainage from public 
ndriea, canneries, packing 
wet, slaughter bouses, soap fac- 

> es, bottling works, dairies, milk 
cream establishments, wash- 
ks, floors and/or areas where 
omobiles. trucks, vehicles, cars, 
locomotives are washed, shall 

to an intercepting settling 
k or sump, so designed and con- 
icted that mud and other ob- 
•ionable materials will be retain- 
therein. All such sumps or set- 
g tanks, shall discharge the 
,te water only into a secondary 
d trap that is properly connect- 
to the drainage system, and 

so located, designed and 
. struftefL as to prevent floor 

nage entering same, other than 
ugh it? connection with the 
ng tank or sumo.
WON 161 —OONSTRUCnqN 
F 8 P T U H G  TANKS — 
UMPS AND SAND TRAPS, 
ling tanks, sumps and/or 
raps, shall be constructed of 
te, with bottom and sides 
5s than taur (4) inches in 
S3. The inside, shall be ce- 
Oastered not less than one 
4) ihpji 
£ tanks

aid resisting materials, or shall be 
lead lined

Such fixtures, tanks, receptacles, 
apparatus, or devices, may indirect
ly drain to a water supplied dilut
ing tank or sump, constructed of 
acid resisting material, which shall 
be properly- trapped, vented and 
connected to the drainage Bystem 
Such water to dilute or neutralize 
all wastes entering same, before 
discharging into the waste line, or 
by some other equally effective 
method. Indirect lines between fix
tures and diluting tanks, shall be of 
lead pipe, or other approved acid 
resisting pipe made for that pur
pose.

Acid sinks, neutralizing tanks, 
or other similar fixtures or de
vices, may directly connect to the 
drainage system, when all' such 
wastes discharge Into a separate sys
tem of waste pipe, constructed of 
approved acid resisting pipe made 
for that purpose. Such special 
system, shall run separately to a 
public sewer, or may connect to a 
vitrified clay pipe house sewer, or 
may connect to a vitrified club pipe 
house sewer, provided that the 
point of connection is outside the 
building walls and on the public 
■sewer side of all other branches. 
An intercepting house trap, with 
fresh air inlet, shall be installed in 
the house sewer between such 
point of connection and the first 
branch taken from the house drain.

Vent pipes in connection with 
such system, shall be of cast iron 
or lead pipe, and there shall be no 
connection between such vents, and 
any vent serving any other system. 
SECTION 154—SWIMMING 

POOLS.
All Swimming pools, shall have 

the bottom and inner sides con
structed of smooth non-absorbent 
materials, and be so constructed as 
to be properly drained through one 
or more/netal grate openings. All 
such dfSVns, shall have a gate valve 
installed therein, located in an ac
cessible room or masonry pit out
side the walls of the pool, and if 
the pool bottom is below street 
grade, or is otherwise subject to 
back-flow of sewage, a back water 
valve shall- be installed, next to, 
and on the sewer side of the gate 
valve. .. ,

No pool, designed to be supplied 
with water direct from the domes
tic water supply, shall' have any 
water Inlet thereto, below the ex
treme overflow level of the pool.

There shall be no direct connec
tion, between any domestic water 
supply line and any circulating 
pump, filter, water softener, or 
other apparatus, or device, that 
comes In contact with the water 
in or from the pool. Re-clrculating 
systems, shall take the water sup< 
ply to the pool from an open surge 
tank. The supply to the surge 
tank, shall be above the extreme 
overflow level, In such manner, as 
to prevent water from the tank en
tering the supply line.

Scum gutter drains, and/or flow 
drains serving the walks around the 
pool, may be installed as special 
waste pipes, provided independent 
vent pipes are installed on the high 
ends of mains, in a manner that 
will assure a circulation of air. 
SECTION 155—CESSPOOLS AND 

SEPTIC TANKS.
When a public sewer is not avail

able for use, all drainage piping 
shall connect to a cesspool or sep
tic tank, until such time as a pub
lic sewer is available. When a 
cesspool Is discontinued for use, 
it shall be filled with earth or 
other suitable material, and all

F R I D A Y  DECEVigER U , Î1

suiqjja,
a trap, formed 

down the outlet pipe on £

wiae tuiu cibmlccu 
(Iona, inside mea-suremt nts,
~ i« B r S 3 !1 5 4 t* »  a tight

cover tiat may be rehn 
cleaning, purposes. AT 

a, shall te provided with 
U outlet. constructed th 
Uovtded |w in this sect 
ling tan» and sumps.
1 be no Cleanout or rer

y
e

ya*vU#j a ninety (*?) degree 
as to maintain a water 

napless than ten (10) inches, 
o settling tank or sump, shall 
less than two (2) feet deep, 
Lteen inches (13) Inches wide 

thirty-six (38) inches long, 
le measurements, and shall be 
rtded with heavy cast iron 
«s that may be removed for 
ning purposes.
0 sand, trap, shall be less than 

(3) feet deep, eighteen .(1?)
les wide and eighteen (18) la

ments, and 
fit- 

removed
cleaning- purposes. All sand 

■r shall te provided with a trap 
U outlet - constructed the same 

* section for 
There 

removable
: inside of any settling tank. 
P or sane trap, but wrere clean- 
are reqtlred as provided for in 
Ordlnatef, they shall be ln- 

ed so ai to prevent their be 
used ft>: other than clean-out

lb a sand trap, shall 
i*  »bove the water line there

in» , itlet siae shall pot be 
largest inlet, and in 

14»  than three (3> Inches, 
tanks and/or sumps, 

- -  installed to receive flsor 
nage from canneries, packing 
d*. and/or similar establlah- 
1«. shall be provided with ap- 
■ed metal screen» or strainers, 
¡obstructed as to prevent the 
age through them of anything 
-r than liquids. Such screens 
trainers ihall be installed above 
water line and below all ln- 
and shall be removable, or be 

lded with a manhole that will 
lit e n t i c e  V  cleaning pur

153—DRAIN AGE FROM 
AND CHEMICAL FIX-
I -v, - » • •

1 a in a ge  from fixtures, recep-
,v n  8........... or devices, In

emicals are used, 
neutralised be- 

ged into a drain- 
ill be conveyed to 

: through a  drain - 
l separate and dts- 
tier drainage sys-

ptpes in connection therewith, 
in thickness. All shall be disconnected and plugged, 
and sunups* shall Every cesspool, shall have a di

ameter of at least four (4) feet 
six (6) Inches Inside measurement, 
and shall be located at a distance 
not less than twenty (20) feet from 
any dwelling, nor less than ten 
GO) feet from any other building, 
without special permission so to do 
from the Plumbing Inspector. The 
side walls, shall be at least eight 
<8) ieet in height and four (4) 
inches in thickness, and shall be 
spaced not more than two and one- 
half (2Vi) inches apart. Each cess
pool shall have a strong and firm 
arched cover of brick and cenjent, 
nqt less than eighteen (IS) inches 
below the surrounding surface of 
the ground.

No septic tank shall be installed, 
until plans and specifications there- 

been filed with the

MATERIALS OF

or other receptacles,
dsyioM 4 »  

are used, 
to discharge 
B H H o t  approved

tlon and size 
such property; 
of plumbing th 
connected; tn

for have 
Plumbing Inspector. Such plans 
and specifications, shall show the 
size o f the property, and the loca- 

all buildings on 
number and kind 

ires proposed to be 
character Of ' the 

soil, and the proposed location of 
the septic tank and disposal field; 
with drawings of the septic tank 
and disposal field and a descrip
tion at the materials to be used. 
When the submitted plans and 
specifications are in compliance 
with the rules and regulations of 
the Board of Health Of the State 
of Texas, pertaining to septic tanks, 
the Plumbing Inspector shall issue 
a Special Permit authorizing the 
Installation.

ARTICLE XIII. 
INSPECTION AND TESTS 

SECTION 158—ALL W ORK TO BE 
INSPECTED.

All pipes and fittings, traps, fix
tures. appurtenances and devices 
of a Plumbing and Drainage Sys
tem shall be Inspected \>y the 
Plumbing Inspector, to insure com
pliance wih all Jhe requirements 
of this Ordinance.
SECTION 157—NOTIFICATION, 
- f t  shall be the duty Of the person 

doing the work autfioriwad by the 
Permit, to notify the Plumbing In
spector. orally, or in writing, that

I work is ready for inspection, 
-Such notification shall be giv
en not less than eight (8) working 
hours before the work is to be In
spected. .

It shall be the duty of the person 
doing the work authorized by the 
Permit, to make sure that the work 
will stand the test prescribed be
fore givipg th«“ above notifications. 
SECTION 198—MATERIAi a  AND

1

thorized by the Permit.
SECTION 158—METHOD OF TEST

ING,
All the piping of a plumbing and/ 

or drainage system shall be tested
with water or air in the following 
manner:

(1) WATER TEST: The water 
test shall be applied to the plumb
ing and/or drainage system In its 
entirety or In sections. If applied 
to the entire system, all openings In 
the piping shall be tightly closed, 
except the highest opening above 
the roof, or other highest point, and 
the system filled with water to the 
point of overflow. All dead ends 
shall be relieved of air during the
S E T  oi Ailing, whether in sections or entirety.

the system is tested In sections,
excen ^ h  l . Slla11 tight|y «*** !, except the highest opening under
test and each section shall be filled

,bUt no *eclion shall be tested with less than a ten (10) foot 
head of water of a five (5) pound 
pressure of air. m testing succes
sive sections, the upper ten (10) feet* 
or the next preceding section shall 
be rested, so that the entire system 
will be submitted to a test of at 
least a ten GO) foot head of vfater, 
or a five (5) pound pressure of air.

Under any test, the water or air 
pressure shall remain constant for 
not less than fifteen G5) minutes 
without any further addition of wa
ter or, a|r. or showing of leaks.

(2) AIR TEST: The air test 
shall be made by attaching the air 
compressor or test apparatus to any 
suitable opening, and closing all oth
er inlets and outlets to the sys
tem, then forcing air Into the sys
tem, until there is a uniform pres
sure sufficient to balance a column 
of mercury ten (10) inches In height, 
or five (5) pounds per sauare .inch 
on the entire system. This pres
sure shall be maintained for fifteen 
(15) minutes, without showing a 
loss.
SECTION 160 — COVERING , OF 

WORK. - - o r
No drainage or plumbing system 

or part thereof shall be covered or 
concealed until It has been lspect- 
ed, tested and approved as herein 
prescribed.
SBCTTON X61 — UNCOVERING 

WORK.
If any drainage of plumbing sys

tem or part thereof is covered or 
concealed before being regularly In
spected, tested and approved, as 
■herein prescribed. It shall be ex
posed upon the direction of the 
Plumbing Inspector.
S E C T I O N  162 — DEFECTIVE 

WORK.
If inspection or tests show de

fects, such defective work or mate
rial shall be replaced within three 
(3) days and Inspection and test re
peated.
SECTION 163 — RAINWATER 

DRAINAGE SYSTEM TESTS.
Water leader pipes and their roof 

connections within" the walls of 
buildings, and storm water drain
age systems that .connect to a com
bined sewer system, a storm water 
drain svstem, or a system that drains 
to a public gutter shall be tested and 
inspected, as provided for In Sec
t or 160. '
SECTION 164 — WATER DISTRIB

UTING SYSTEM TESTS.
Upon the completion of the en

tire water distribution system, in
cluding connections to appurtenan
ces. devices, tanks, apparatus, or 
fixtures. It shall be tested and In
spected, and shall prove tight un
der a water pressure not less than 
the maximum pressure under 
which it Is to be used.
SECTION 165 — FINAL FIXTURE 

TEST.
Upon the completion of the set

ting or installing of plumbing flx- 
*'"“!s. or other devices, apparatus, 

irtenances or appliances hav- 
wasle and 'or water connections, 

t-s-  Prt°r to the general use there
of. it shall be the dnty of the per
son doing such wozk. to notify the 
Plumbing Inspector that such work 
is ready for Inspection and test. 
All water and waste connections 
shall prove tight, without leaks or 
defects. Upon approval, the plumb
ing Inspector shall issue a Final 
Certificate of Approval to that ef
fect.
SECTION 166—AIR TEST OF DE

FECTIVE HLUMBINO SYS
TEMS.

The air test shall be used In 
testing the sanitary condition of 
the drainage or plumbing system of 
any building or premises where 
there is reason to believe that it 
has become defective. In buildings 
or premises condemned by the prop
er administrative’ authority, be
cause of an unsanitary condition of 
the plumbing system or part there
of. the alterations in such systems 
shall not be considered as repairs, 
but as new work.
SECTION 167—WHEN INSPEC

TION AND TEST IS NOT RE
QUIRED.

No testa or Inspections shall be 
required, where a plumbing system, 
or part thereof. Is set up for ex
hibition purposes and has no con
nection with a water or drainage 
system; nor after repairing of fix
tures, faucets or valve? used for the 
same purpose, nor after forcing out 
stoppages and repairing leaks. 
SECTION 168-MAlNTEWANCE

All plumbing or drainage systems, 
found defective or in an unsanitary 
condition, shall be repaired, reno
vated. replaced or removed, upon 
written notice from the proper ad
ministrative authorities. .

ARTICLE XIV.
LEGISLATIVE

SECTION M8 — VALIDITY OF 
ORDINANCE.

If any section, sub-section, sen
tence, Clause or phrase of this Or
dinance Js, for any reason, held to 
be unconstitutional, such decision 
shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of this Ordi
nance/.

The City Commission of the City 
of Pampa, Texas, hereby declares 
It would Jiavg passed this Ordinance, 
and each section, sub-section, clause 
Or phrase thereof. Irrespective of 
the fact that any onp or more sec
tions, sub-sections, clauses, or phras- 
"  v* -*"lpred unconstitutional.

no—oeNERa l  fen

Harvesters Beat Childress 29-2
G oose C reek , Waco, Highland  
Park, W ichita Falls A re  Favored
George Rickard's 
Famed 'Garden

By NEb’ B
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Twen
ty years ago George Lewis Rick
ard, ex-eowpoke, gambler and 
graduate of the Klondike, who 
would shoot at the moon, even on 
a cloudy nigbt. conceived and 
built a new Madison Square Gar
den as a temple for boxing, 
wrestling and the circus.
When Tex Rickard officially open

ed his Temple of Swat, Dec, 15, 
1925, he testified that he “never 
seed anything like it.”

Were he alive today he would 
be further emazed at th? ramifi
cations and various events to which 
The House That Tex Built has 
mushroomed.

Rickard originally banked on box
ing, the circus and six-day bicycle 
races. Track and field helped.

Hockey, Ice shows, and fedeo and 
finally college basketball came 
along to make the Eighth Avenue 
amphitheater a gold mine.

The Garden has housed every 
kind of athletic contest and cham
pionship plus other forms of enter
tainment. has been a rallying spot 
for civic, charitable and political 
crusades.

Great musicians, including Pad
erewski, Tuscanini. Victor Herbert, 
John Charles Thomas and Paul 
Whiteman wove their musical spells 
before its audiences. Presidential 
conventions were held there.

In a week the Garden has been 
the stage for seven widely variant 
events.

Richkard built a reputation as a
deemed guilty of a separate offense, 
for each and every day or portion 
thereof, during which, any violation 
of any of the provisions of this 
Ordinance is committed, continued 
or permitted, and upon conviction 
of any such violation, such person 
shall be punishable by a fine of not 
less than five dollars ($5.00). or more 
than One Hundred Dollars $(100.00.) 
SECTION 171—MASTER PLUMB

ERS AND JOURNEYMEN 
PLUMB EERS HOLDING VAL
ID LICENSE UNDER FORMER 
ORDINANCE.

(a) All person* holding a valid 
Master Plumbers License issued by 
the City of Pampa, Texas, under the 
former Plumbing Ordinance shall be 
entitled to receive a Master Plumb
ers License without taking the ex
amination prescribed • herein, but 
shall make application and pay the 
renewal fee as herein prescribed.

(b) All persons holding a valid 
Journeyman Plumbers License is
sued by the City of Pampa, Texas, 
under the former Plumbing Ordi
nance shall be entitled to receive a 
Journeyman Plumbers License with
out taking the eximlnaUfin pre
scribed herein, bu£ shall make ap- 
plicatiop and p a / the renewal fee 
a» herein prescriDed. I 
SECTION 172—UNLAWFUL AP

PROVAL.
The issuance or granting of a per

mit, or the approval of plans and/ 
or specifications shall not be deem
ed or construed to be a permit for, 
or approval of, anv violation of the 
provisions of this Ordinance. No 
Permit purporting to give author
ity to violate, or cancel the pro
visions of this Ordinance, shall be 
valid.

The Issuance of a permit upon 
plans and specifications shall not 
prevent the Plumbing Inspector 
from thereafter requiring the cor
rection of errors in said plans and / 
or specifications, or from prevent
ing plumbing or drainage work be
ing carried on thereunder, when 
in violation of this Ordinance, or 
of any other Ordinance of the City 
of Pampa, Texas, or of any law of 
the State of Texas, pertaining to 
Plumbing or Plumbers applicable 
in the City'Yrf Pampa. Texas. 
SECTION 173 — LIABILITY OF 

CITY OFFICIAL OR EM
PLOYEE.

This Ordinance shall not be con
strued as imposing upon the City 
of Pampa. Texas, any liability or re
sponsibility for damage resulting 
from -defective plumbing or drain
age systems, or the Installation 
thereof; nor shall the City of Pam
pa, Texas, or any official or em
ployee thereof be held as assuming 
any such liability or resDonsibllity 
by reason of the inspection auth
orized thereunder.
SECTION 174—REPEAL OF CON

FLICTING ORDINANCES.
AH Ordinances and parts of Ordi

nances of the Citv of Pampa, Texas, 
1» conflict herewith, are hereby re
pealed.
SECTION 175—EMERGENCY.

The fact that there Is no proper 
and sufficient Plumbing Ordinance 
In effect In the City of I|ampa. 
Texas, to properly protect the 
health, sanitation and the welfare 
qt Its inhabitants creates an emer
gency and the rule requiring this 
Ordinance to be read on three sep
arate days. Is hereby suspended and 
this Ordinance shall take effect 
upon the expiration of ten (10) days 
after its last publication.

Passed and adopted by the City 
Commission of the City of Pampa. 
Texaa. this 30th day of November. 
1845. by the following votes to-wlt: 
AYES- Three (S>.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Spurts Editor

Four games drawing more than 
50.000 tans tomorrow will send the 
Texas schoolboy lootball race into 
its semi-finals with only one of last 
year’s quartet expected to again 
reach the penultimate round.

Last fall it was Highland Park 
(Dallas) vs San Angelo and Port 
Arthur vs Luikin but two of those, 
teams failed to survive the district ® d of »f®. started finng today at 
campaign this reason while another G1‘ n G:irden -ountry club's tight 
was kl-kad out in the bi-district »> the first. 18 holes of the
roun(j | $10 000 Fort Worth open with a

i ti- j j Shy who used to carry the golf bagsSffiJSKSS ■*» » « M  >° - m  O« UK-

Nelson Leads in 
For} f  orlh Open 
Coli Tournament

the Scotties move against the mighty 
defense of North 3ide at Port Worth 
tomorrow.

Theo three other games:
Odessa at Wichita Falls.
Waco at Marshall.
Goose Creek vs Thomas Jefferson 

at San Antonio.
Favorites are pronounced all along 

the line with Highland Park, Wich
ita Falls, Waco and Goose Creek 
the general choices but with Goose 
Creek appearing mast likely to be 
upset.

The largest crowd will turn out 
at Fort Worth where 20.000 are ex
pected but the other places will draw 
lieavy attendance with capacity 
throngs at Marshall and Wichita 
Palls.

Odessa, the last unbeaten, untied 
team in the state, enters its game 
against Wichita Falls with several 
key men an the ailing list. But even 
at full strength, the Bronchos 
wouldn't be expected to halt the 
Wichita Falls powerhouse.

Probably the most sensational of
fensive duel will be that staged at 
Miirshat) where the Mavericks, who 
upset Lufkin's mighty Panthers last 
week, will be exceedingly dangerous 
for Waco's top-rated Tigers.

Highland Park is a heavy favor
ite to down gallant North Side 
but so was Crozier Tech of Dallas 
last weex and the Wolves were held 
to a single first’ down while being 
beaten 16-0.

Hitting six out of eight last week, 
your correspondent decided that 
wasn’t anywhere near good. Maybe 
we’il bat in a few more runs this 
week In the guessing league. Here 
they are ‘ (anticipated attendance in 
parentheses):

Odessa at Wichita Falls, 2 p. m. 
(12.000)—it won’t be easy but Wi
chita Falls ought to win it by two 
touchdowns.

Highland Park vs North Side at 
Ft. Worth. 2:30 p. m. (20.000)—North 
Side has a great defense put so does 
Highland / ’ark. in addition to a tOD 
olfepse: Highlac 
touchdowns.

bags come Sunday.
JByron Nelson, golf’s greatest win- 

i'er who got his start as a caddie at 
Glen Garden, returns from a vaca
tion of two months finding himself 
in the usual spot—labelled the man 
tc beat.

Nelson, the Denton, Texis, farm
er. yesterday shot his first com
plete round since Oct. 16 and was ] 
hitting them straight and true. He 
had a 72 without pressing.

Another Texan and also caddie 
alumni of Glen Garden—little Ben 
Hogan—and that man with the sec- 
ond-placc money complex. Harold 
(Jug) McSpatlen of Sanford. Me 
along with slammin’ Sammy Snead 
were considered leading threats to 

‘Lord Byron. Also there was Gene 
Sarazen. the ageless veteran who ar- j 
rived with the announcement that 
he was going to enter the British 
open at St. Andrews. Scotland, in 
July. Sarazen won the British open : 
in 1932 and is co-holder with Henry 
Cotton of the record of 283 for tills | 
event.

Sarazen warmed up with a one- 
over-par 35 on Uie front line yesr 
terday.

This will be the fortieth tourna- ! 
ment of the year for golfdom’s tour-.
Uig troupe, during which the hoys - 
have played for a half-million dol
lars in bonds. Nelson leads with ; 
winnings of $61,500. McSpaden is 
second with $38,800. Snead ranks r _ p- 
next to Nelson in tournament vic
tories with six. Lord Bvron has won 
18.

Frank Stranahan of Toledo and 
Freddie Haas of New Orleans top 
the amateur field in the Fort Worth 
open which has 18 more holes to
morrow.' after which the low 40 and 
ties will go into the final 36 Sun
day.

lighland Park by three

Waco at Marshall, 2:30 p. m. (9.- 
000)—A thriller with Waco coming 
through by one touchdown.

Goase Creek vs Thomas Jeffer
son at San Antonio, 2:30 p. m. <15,- 
000)—Goose Creek will win but the

Randall Clay takes up in bas
ketball where he left off in foot
ball after scoring over 100 points 
for the grid season. Clay, also the 
State eliampion discus thrower, 
has scored 32 points in the local 
team’s two games tins year. He is 
one of two returning regulars from 
last year’s cage team.

Beau Jack. Willie 
Joyce Meet Tpnighi

NEW YORK Dec. 14.—(/P)—Beau 
Jack, one of boxing s biggest draws, 
mines back TIT Madc-oh Square Oar- Barry
den tonight, a - 1 to 2 favorite to 
beat Willie Joyce over the 10-round

iarry Sparks 
Late Rally To 
Pull Score lip

Corning from behind In the la 
fall, ttie Pampa Harvesters Slavs
>ff a desperate Childress Bobcat' 
a!) • last night to win a 29-26 ra»e 
ictory a'. Canyons basketball clin ic.’
Jack Barry, speedy Childress

Hard, scared three quick field goals 
.. brin ; the margin from 28-20 up 
o 29-26 level but time ran out on ' 
in hus’ ling Bobcats.

Childress ioo< an 8-5 lead In the 
irst period but the Harvesters came 

jack u. tie it up at the halftime 
vbistle 13-13. Pampa held a jl-19 
lead at the end of the third period.

I was Pampa's second vi tory of 
hr season is against, no losses but 

Childress has provided the oniy 
dmpetltion. The local five beat 
'larendon 66-8 Tuesday night.
I.eon Crump was high-point man 

with six field goals for a total of 12 
pdinU. Barry of Childress was sec
ond and high for his team with 11 
jKiints.

Riindell Clay, who poured 29 points 
through the hoop against Claren
don was held to three points last
night.

Bill Speer, elo .gated center, show
ed tip well on the defense last night 
mid took most >f the rebounds .that

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
ABOARD U. S. NAVAL VESSEL 

OFF NORTH CHINA—UP)- -There 
are hundreds of sailors on this ship,

Lured by the return of the 
Í bouncing Beau, who served 16 
months in the army, a crowd of 

! more than 15,000 is expected to con- 
j tributé to a gross gate of close to 
$100,000 at $12 topk.

Joyce, a Gary, Ind.. southpaw with 
an “educated“ jab hat has put him 
in line for a lightweight title bout 

j with NBA cl'.amp ion Ike Williams, 
1 Is a tough hurdle for the Beau .after 
| his long layoff.

j six points. * '
1 Pampa <29)
Flayer Fg Ft Pf Tp

1 Clay . . .  ........... . 1 1 4 3
! S¡y*er .............. . s 2 2 2 6
j Brown ............... i 2 3 4

(.’rump .............. 6 0 2 •IS
Beard ................ . 2 0 1 4
Luff ion ............ 0 0 0 {)
Humphrey ......... 0 0 0 0

1 Gooch . . . .  ....... 0 0 0 0
Totals ................ 12 5 12 26

Childress <2G)
Kitchens .......... 2 2 4 6
Et'er ................ . 2 1 5 5
Ord ............. 1 1 3 3

Roberts 0
1
0

2
1

11
0

’, Preston .............. 0 1 1 1
! Jones . 0 0 0

Holloman ........... 0 0 0 0
Totals ................. 10 6 16 36

30 Teams Invited To 
Luikin Cage Tourney

LUFKIN. Texas, Dec. 14.—4/P) -  
Thirty East Texas high schools 
have been invited to participate, in 
a basketball tournament here Jan. 
11 and 12. Eill SiXvtms, Lufkin hgih 
school coach, announces.

Tvler. Longview. Marshall. Texar
kana Oladewater, Henderson. Goose

Ganders will know .they've been in j tut one ¡yin? ip the sick bay knows
a ban game.______________________  j nest the full sweetness of life. He

■ ~ | knows because only a few hours ago
fight promoter by staging the Joe | he tried to kill hijnself.
Gans—Battling Nelson and James And now he wants to live for- j Creek. Beaumont, ©range, Port Ar-
J: Jeffries—Jack Johnson battles in ever. thur and the Houston high schools
the West. Be is a moody man of about 30. :<re among the teams invited to

In 1919 Tex was prevailed upon "hose job was to help handle ship , compete
John Ringling of circus fcme stores. Only a few days »go he was __________^
settle in New York and take givpn a sl,mmary courtmartial af- * — r ------seine in New York ana take, Ur &n inventorv ..how(,,j him short

Ees! Texas League 
Is Beady To Start

HENEERSON. Texas, Dec. 14.—
<-zP)—The East Texas baseball league
had a roster of six members today 
; :;d was ready for the start of the 
season April 23

At a meeting of league officials
,.nd .representatives here last night, 
Uie organization admitted Tyltr as 
the sixth member, adopted the 
Si'iaughnessy playoff system . and 
scheduled Sept. 10 as the season’s 

rclosing day. The’ league also ac
cepted the challenge of the West 
Texas-New Mexico league for a 
playoff for the Class C. champion
ship of the southwest.

The East Texas league noir in
cludes Henderson, Jacksonville.

. Sherman. Lunfkin. Texarkana and 
Tvler, -

by John Ringling of circus fame j 
to
over ' old Madison Square Garden 
at 26th Street and Madison Ave
nue. They became partners.

While there Rickard picked up 
two other Lochinvars out of the 
west Who were to exert a great in
fluence on his future as a pro
moter—a couple of Jacks, Dempsey 
and Kearns.

But the $250,000 annual rental 
left no profits for Rickard and his 
backers readily agreed to his sug
gestion of a new Garden. Accord
ingly on Feb. 6. 1925. ground was 
broken on the site of the old Eighth 
Avenue carbarns for the present 
Oarden.

Financially interested at the be
ginning besides Rickard were Ring
ling. Richard F. Hoyt, William F 
Carey, James I. Bush, Mathew C. 
Brush, Walter P. Chrysler. Kermit 
Roosevelt. Sidney R. Kent and Col. 
John S. Hammond. They were the 
nucleus of the 800 millionaires.

The ground was bought for $2,- 
000.000, the building cost another 
$3.500,000.

Although the New Garden didn't 
open offlcailly until Dec 15. 1925. 
with tlie first hockey game between 
the *iew York Americans and Mon
treal Canadiens, the bike racers beat 
the gun with a six-day event, start
ing Nov. 28. Gerard Lebeats and Al
fred Goose ns winning. But for the 
record the first winner in what was 
to become the world’s best-known 
sports palace was one William 
Helnsberg, who took the opening 
sprint race.

'Everybody Is Ke^py' 
Again a! Waco Piania few cases of beer. He received a 

small fine and -,vas restricted to the 
ship for 20 days.

The penalty was light, but he 
brooded about it constantly. He felt 
himself disgraced in the eyes of WACO. Dec 14 (.'P'—A contract
other inen, and the situation became including wage increases was sign-
intolerable to his overwrought mind. | ed last night b the management 
He dtcided suicide was his only way of the General Tire and "Rubber

1 re ore- 
Rubber

Plant Manager Joseph F. 
said: “We have worked out 
pÿ relationship. Everybody
py.”

Sloate 
i hap-
s hap-

out. company’s Waco plant ar
He didn't want to make a mess of ! sentatlves of the United 

himself. He just wanted to disap- j Workers Union- tOfOr. - 
pear fnterly.

During the morning he walked to 
the after deck and stared into the 
water for a long time, fascinated by 
the foamy wake streaking away be
neath. He glanced around and the j -
deck was deserted except for him- * When Chopin died in 1859. his 
self. And then his brain said “ do | coffin was sprinkled with Polish 
it,“ and in an instant he had gone earth in recognition of his 
over the rail and leaped dizzily into love for his country 
the rolling sea.

The chill water cooled his mad- _  —
ness instantly, and as the waves American citirrn is almost
closed over his head he saw a mil- "ithout the riclit to make his own 
lion things in life worth living for. contract, which is Uie light to make 
He came up to the surface fighting 1 a living, until he firs subordinates 
for th? breath he no longer wanted himself to some so-called TrUn
to lose. But lie was too stubborn leaaer—L. R. Clausen president, J.
to cry d m ;

“And besldek, I didn't think it
f. Case Company.

Negro Teams Battle 
For State Football 
T itle  Tonight

AUSTIN, Dec. 14 - i/P>—Predicted 
intermittent rains may Inject an 
unpredictable factor into the state 
Negro high school football cham
pionship game here tonight between 
the Austin Anderson high school 
Yellow jackets and the Wichita Falla 
Leopard», . . , jL-

Anderson Yellowjackets have 
played in the state finals 
times in the pist six years, ga 
one state championship. Tbjs^ 
on they have won eight games 

lost one.
Wichita Falls has successfuBjr 

matched dangerous passing with a 
powerful and speedy backfieid cap>- 
able of wide running plays.

Six thousand are expected to see 
the game.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY 
for Christmas Gift. 

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
*06 W. Foster

Howie Qdell Signs 
5-Year Contract As 
Yale's Head Coach
’ NEW HA^KN. fconn.. Dec. 14.- 
(J’ l—Yale, shattering 73 years of 
football history, today announced 
the appointment of Howie Odell as 
head ooach tar five years, a long 
distance record here.

For the 2$-year-old Odell, one 
of the youngest major college head 
coaches in the nation, the appoint
ment came as a reward for a bril
liant series of successes at Yale, 
successes that brought tempting of
fers from several colleges and pro
fessional teams.

would be any use.” £e told rescuers 
afterward “I didn’t think anyone 
had seen me go bverboard.T thought 
I was done for, out I decided to keep 
sw’immtnir nhtil I wore myself out 
drowned.”

His Jacket and shoes hampered 
him. and although he was tiring 
fast he managed to take them off. 
and they sank out of sight in the 
sea He turned to gaze at our ship, 
and then his heart leaped. The ship 
was circling b4:k toward his posi
tion. One of the lookouts had sight
ed him struggling in the water.

Our destroyer escort also had seen 
him and raced over, and sailors

with fast dwindling strength. Men 
qn our ship by then were close 
enough to toss him two more life
belts. and Fe lowered a small boa* 
and rowed over and pulled him 
numbjmd dripping, from the waves 
hq had been fighting for almost half 
an hour.

The incident lias been the chief 
topic of conversation aboard ship, 
and everybody agrees the sailor must 
lie one of the luckiest men In the 
world: fbr he had no better than 
one change In a hundred of being 
seen and picked up. It was this 
lucky chance that saved the life he 
thought he wanted to throw away.

|jlere They Are
Nice Assortment of

CHRISTMAS 
W H I S K E Y

fttewdetf Wbisfeey

H U N T E R  as,
Old Riverdale 100 Proof
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Our national income may not.be 
at the peak that It reached earlier 
1b the year, but It still it naming 
50 per cent above ■  I 
104».-Frederic!
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Water closet. Pedestal Urinal, and 
Trap Btahdard Slop Sink floor con
nections. A  brass floor flange shall 
be wiped or soldered to lead pipe, 
a brass floor flange shall be caulk
ed to brass pipe, and the connec
tion made, by bolting the fixture 
to the flange with brass bolts. 
sacriiO N  70—in c r e a s e r s  a n d

AND PROHIBITED 
AND CONNECTIONS.

(a) Where different sizes of pipes, 
or pipes and fittings are to be con- 
nected. proper size Increasers or re- 
duoSrs, pitched at an angle of for- 
ty-flve (45) degrees between the 
twtf Sizes, shall be used.

Any fitting or connection, 
which has an enlargement, or 're- 
ce«4 With a ledge, shoulder, or re
duction of the pipe area In the dl- 
rection of the flow on the outlet or 
drain side of any trap, Is prohibit
ed. No putty, or similar material, 
sfuUl be used between a trap and a 
fixture, or in slip Jointing conncc- 
tlahs.
SECTION 71—EXPANSION 

BOLTS
Connections of wall hangers, pipe 

supports, or fixture settings, with 
any .masonry, stone, or concrete 
backing, shall be made with ex
pansion or through bolts, without 
the use of wood plugs.
SECTION 72—TUBING AND 
’  . SOLDER BUSHINGS. 
.‘ „Cafmections between brass tubing 
traps shall be wiped Joints. 
M OTION 73 — USE OP COUP- 
j LINGS.
„ .  A. full size brass or cast iron 
drainage coupling, shall be used as 
aft tncreaser. when a one and one- 
half (1%) inch diameter pipe Is 
to ' be caulked into a two (2) Inch, 
hub, except that a plain coupling 
Stay be used when a vent pipe is to 
be so connected.

shall conform to the standards of 
purity, as established by , the 
Boards of Health of the State of 
Texas and the City of Pampa. 

TABLE NO. I

Kind of Fixture
Trap
Size

Drinking Fountains j
Dental Units 1 I V
Bar sinks 1 114”
Wash Basins 1 114”
Kitchen Sinks 1 114”
Bath Tute 1 4”x8”
Laundry Tubs 1 114”
Bidets 1 I V
Lip Urinals t I V
Cuspidors \ I V
Scum Gutter Drains 1 I V
Combination Fixtures 1 I V
Small Floor Sinks 1 I V
Small Floor Hoppers 1 114”
Shower Stalls 1 2”
Small Floor Ac Area Drains,| ” 2”
Trough Urinals 1 2”
Stall Urinals 1 2”
Fcdestal Urinals 1 3“
Slop Sinks 1 3“ ‘
Water Closets 1 3”
Sand Traps • 1 3"
SECTION 83—DISTRIBUTION.

The water supply, shall be dis
tributed through a system of pip
ing entirely independent of any 
piping system conveying another 
water supply, or any piping or de 
vice conveying any other thing 
whatsoever. No connection shall 
be made, or conditions maintained 
that would permit the entrance of

cast iron, or other materials of equal 
quality, provided, however, that the 
Plumbing Inspector may approve 
of. and permit the installation of 
fixtures that are constructed of ma
terials other than as above, when 
it Is known, that the herein re
quired would not be practical, due 
to uses out of the ordinary. 
SECTION #2—INSTALLATION.

All plumbing fixtures, shall be in
stalled free and open in a manner 
to afford access for repairs and 
'leaning. When practical, all pipes 
from fixtures shall be run to the 
wall at right angles thereto. All 
wall hung fixtures, shall be rigidly 
supported by approved metal hang
ers or bolts, and all floor outlet fix
tures. shall be rigidly secured to 
the floor, by approved screws or 
bolts. Water tight joints shall be 
made, where fixtures come In con
tact with walls and floors. 
SECTION 93—ACCE8S TO SUPPLY 

AND WASTE CONNECTIONS.
Built in bath tubs, or other fix

tures having concealed slip-joint 
connections, shall be provided with 
suitable access panels or utility 
chambers, so placed as to make 
such connections easily accessible 
for Inspection and repairs.
SECTION 94—WATER CLOSET

BOWLS.
Water closet bowls and traps, shall 

be made in one piece, and be provid
ed with integral flushing rims, con
structed so as to flush the entire in
terior surface of the bowl. The form 
of the bowl shall be such, that' when 
filled to the trap overflow, the 
quantity of water retained will be 
sufficient to prevent fouling of sur
faces.any unapproved foreign matter In

to the water distribution system, SECTION 95—PROHIBITED FIX-
either by gravity, syphonage or back ¡ TURES.

Fixed wooden wash trays or sinks 
for domestic use, shall not be in
stalled or maintained. In any build-

__ ing designed or used for human
^  J Z  habitation. No sheet metal lined

pressure.
SECTION 84—SIZE.

The water service, and all wa-

¡

ARTICLE VI 
TRAPS

SECTION 74—WHERE REQUIR
ED.

(a) Each plumbing fixture, ex
cept as provided for in this sec
tion, shall be separately trapped by 
a water seal trap, placed as close 
to tbv fixture outlet as possible. 
AH bi th tubs shall have drum 
traps.

b> Combination plumbing fix
tures such as a sink and laundry 
tray, bath tub and lavatory, or any 
-similar two-piece fixture may be 
installed, provided that each fix
ture in such combination is sep
arately trapped and vented; pro
vided. however, that two (2) sinks 
set together, where the waste out
lets are not more than twenty- 
jour <24) Inches apart or where 
One sink is not more than four 
(4) inches deeper than the other, 
may be classed as one rixturc and 
installed on one trap.

(C) Sand-traps, sumps, water 
leaders, outlets to Special Waste 
Pipes, and other waste discharging 
receptacles or devices, shall be 
trapped as otherwise provided for 
in this Ordinance.
8ECTION 75—TRAPS PROHIBIT- 

ED.
No form of trap which depends 

for its seal upon the action of 
moiable parts, or concealed in
terior partitions, shall be used. No 
fixture shall be double trapped. 
No crown vented trap, shall be in
stalled.
SECTION 78—TRAP SISALS.

Every trap, except sand-traps and 
similar intercepting traps, shall 
have a water seal of not less than 
one and one-half ( l  14) inches, and 
not more than four <4> inches. All 
traps shall be set true with respect 
to their water seals.
SECTION 77—SAND TRAPS.

6&nd-traps, and similar inter
cepting traps, shall be so designed 
and located, as to be readily ac
cessible for cleaning, and shall have 
a trap seal of not less than six 
(8) Inches.
SECTION 78—GREASE TRAPS.

When a grease trap is installed, 
it shall be located as near as pos
sible to the fixture from which it 

^bcavss the discharge.
SECTION 79—FLOOR DRAIN 

TRAPS.
Floor drains, shall connect into 

a trap so constructed, that it can 
be readily cleaned, and of a size 
to serve efficiently the purpose for 
which It is Intended. The drain 
Inlet shall be so located, that it is 
at all times in full view. When 
subject to back flow, or back pres
sure, such drains shall be equip
ped with an approved back water- 
W N .

SECTION 80—TRAP SUPPLIES.
Every trap, which Is directly con

nected to the Drainage System, 
shall be provided with a permanent 
water seal, fed from an approved 
plumbing fixture, or by means of 
art approved automatic priming de
vice, designed and installed for 
that purpose.
SECTION 81—KIND AND MINI

MUM SIZE.
— Every trap, except sand traps 

and similar intercepting traps shall 
be self-clesnlng. Traps for bath
tubs. showers, wash basins, sinks, 
urtnals, laundry tubs, hoppers, 
floor drains, drinking fountains, 
dental units and other similar fix
tures shall be of lead, brass or cast 
Iron.

The minimum size (nominal in
side diameter) o f the trap for >i 
Single given fxture. shall be nof 
leas than that shown In Table No 
1.

Any fixture not shown in Table 
Vo. 1, shall be provided with a 

not lees in size than the fix- 
outlet. Any appliance, or de- 
not shown in Table No.

11 be provided with a trap no« 
U  size, than that required " -r 

future unit equivalents as sh •» 
I by Table No. 2. based on the 

known or estimated rate of dls- 
i htrge, In gallons per minute.

Bach two (2) shower heads shall 
be the equal o f one fixture unit 
and the total number of shower 
heads «ball determine the size of 
trap raoUired for gang showers

wooden bath tub shall be installed 
or re-connected.

Pan and valve plunger, offset 
washout, long hopper, or other type 

¡of water closet having Invisible

building and premises, shall be of 
sufficient size to permit a contin
uous ample flow at all outlets at 
a given time.
SECTION 85—SUPPLY TO FIX-

* hiruif0 f ixnmli^iha11 he I traP sea,s or unventilated spaces, or 
nrnv'iHeH^ih f  „  m 2  <̂ mn v ' surfaces not thoroughly washed at 

fer V ei, Vhem each flush. shall be Installed in any
' « « '  -  *>— »  ■ »«• »-

¡ ? " L 3 S "  sS S n O K  IK DRINKING TOON-be flushed by means of an ap- j t a in s

¿ 5 - - * - ? *  Every drinking fountain shall be a 
pacity for water closets.' and at ■ ^ ^ / ‘ cleaned.' " to? l i n k i n g
teast two (2) gallons for urinals t h sh U f the Shield-
and shall be adjusted to prevent * . .  ™ pon, . rlK.t„
the waste of water. The flush pipe 
for water closet flush tanks shall 
be not less than one and one-

ed Angle Stream tyne. constructed 
of non-corrosive material. The wa
ter orifice shall be above the ex
treme overflow' level of the foun-quarter ( I V  inches in diameter I provisions for reg-

and the water from flush tanks1 K. „  . . , .. iilntin<r the flow' of water shall beshall be used for no other purpose, j nrov|dpd
No water closet, urinal, or any SECTION ov—PU X)^ DRAINS, 

other fixture appliance appurte- A floor drsln or shower sha„
nance, or device, shall be directly | M  a fixt,lrP. and must ^  
supplied from a water distribution 1>rnvldpd w(th R ,strainer. 
system through a riushometcr, or SFrTroN gg—STRAINERS, 
other valve bibb or device unless A|, r w ,lrPa oUlpr thall WHlrr 
such va ve. faucet, b.bb. or device. r(s Bnd act(on waslldown
and outlet therefrom, is set above • , ;ri | shj, „  ^  lirovidPd w)th rlxPd 
the extreme overflow rim of the wa- a||1(. s.trail)Pnl 
ter closet, urinal, fixture, appliance, ppryi-ION go -OVEIRM,()WS>. 
appurtenance or device, in such a -p|lc overflow nine from a fixture, 
manner, or of such construction. sha„  ^  oonnpctpd ln thp ln,pt sldo 
as to prevent any possibility of pol- nf ^  trap and ^  w  arrangPd 
luting or contaminating the water that jt mav be readily and effective- 
supply, either by gravity flow, sy- j cleaned 
phonage. back pressure, or by any ! ‘ ' ARTICLE IX
means whatsoever. | VENTILATION O«1 ROOMS AND

No plumbing fixture, device or [ FIXTI'IY'S
construction, or pipe discharging s e c t io n  lOO—LOCATION OF FIX- 
thcrefrom, or connected therewith, j t u r f^
shall be installed or maintained, j No plumbing fixture shall be in- 
which will provide a cross-connec- staned jn any room or epmpart-

AND EQUIVALENTS.
The unit equivalent of Plumbing 

fixture« shown ln fable No. i, shall 
be based on vhe size of the trap re
quired. and the unit equivalent of 
fixture* and devices not shown In 
Table No. 1, shall be based on the 
rated dischar ;e capacity ln gallons 
per minute in accordance with the 
following table;

TABLE NO. 2
SIZE OF TRAP_(ln Table Ne. I)

Ï V  Traps Equal I Unit
1 >V' Traps Equal___Untt_
2” Traps Equal z Units 

Over 2” Trips' EquäT«“Units“
DISCHARGE CAPACITY

within ten (10) feet of any existing ■ served by a loop or circuit veqt.
vent pipe on the lower building, ibv 
leas the owner of such new building, 
shall defray the expenses, or shall 
himself make such alterations a« 
may be neiessary to conform with
Section 105 of this Ordinance. 

It shall be the duty of the owner 
of the lower, or existing building, to 
make such alterations therein, upon 
the receipt <n advance of money or 
security therefor sufficient for the 
purpose, from the owner of the new. 
or higher building, or to permit, a t :

shall be full size throughout its en
tire length. ;
SECTION 121.-»WHEN VENTS ARE 

NOT REQUIRED.
(a> No vent pipe will be required 

on a rain water leader trap, back
water trap, sub-soil catch basin trap, 
or sand trap, when su.'h sand trap 
acts as a primary settling tank and 
discharges into a secondary sand 
trap which is properly trapped and 
vented.

(b) Traps serving outside area
the election of the owner of the | drains need not be vented, if such 
new. or higher building, the making j  «raps discharge indirectly Into the

(In Gab. per Min.)
I t o  7t4~Equals _“ l “ Unit' 

“8 to 15~ Equals 2 Units 
“ «“ UnitsOver 15 Equals

SECTION 105.—SIZE OF DRAIN
AGES AND ve:n t  PIPING.

The minimum sizes of vertical 
and/or horizontal drainage and or 
vent piping, shall be determined 
from the distrlbtuion and tital of 
i«ll fixture units connected thereto, 
and additional, in the case of verti
cal soil, waste, and'or vent pipes 
in accordance with their length.

The following table shows the 
maximum number of fixture units 
alowed on any vertical or horizontal 
soil or waste pipe, House Drain, 
and/or House 8ewer of a given size; 
the maximum number of fixture units 
allowed on any branch interval of a 
given size; the maximum length (in 
feet) of any vertical soil, waste 
and/or vent pipe of a given size; 
the maximum number of fixture 
units allowed on any one vent or 
vent stack it a given size; and the 
maximum number of square feet of 
roof, or other rain water drained 
area allowed on any pipe of a given 
size:

No water closet shall discharge 
into a pipe less than four (4) inches 
in diameter.

The term ‘branch interval" shall 
mean a certical length of stack not 
less than eight (8) feet in length, 
within which a branch or branches 
are connected, and the total fixture 
units on all branches connected to 
e stack within any eight (8) foot 
length, shall not exceed the maxi
mum permitted by the table in one 
“branch interval.”

Every building in which plumbing 
fixtures are installed shall have a 
soil or waste stack or stacks, ex- 
‘ ««ruling full size through the roof. 
SECTION 106 —SOIL AND WASTE 

STACK FIXTURE CONNEC
TIONS.

A11 soil and waste stacks, and 
blanches, shall be provided with 
approved inlet fittings for fixture! 
connections, correctly located ac- 
' ording to the size and type of fix- I 
Mire oroposed to be connected. 
SECTION 107.—CHANGING SOIL. 

WASTE AND VENT PIPES.
In existing buildings where the 

soil or waste vent pipe is not ex
tended through or above the roof, 
nr where there is a sheet metal soil l 
o' waste vent pipe, and the fixture 
(•; changed in style or location, or Is 
ropl-ced. a soil or waste vent pipe 
of the size and material prescribed 
.nr new work, shall be provided.

TABLE NO. 3

of such alteration by the owner tu 
said new or higher bvIH’ng. 
SECTION M3.— TRAPS PROTEC

TED BY VENT PIPES.
Every plumbing fixture trap, ex

cept as provided for In Sections 11«. 
120. 121. 122. and 144 of this Ordi
nance. shall be protected against 
syphonage and bark pressure, and 
air circulation assured throughout 
all parts of the drainage system, by 
means of a vent pipe, Installed in 
accordance with thr requirements of 
this Ordinance. In all cases.-a con- 
t inlous. soil or waste vent shall be 
installed, when structural conditions 
will permit.
SECTION 114. — DISTANCE OP 

VENT PIPE PROM TRAP
SEAL.

No trap '.hall be placed more than 
three (3) feet horizontal developed 
length, from its vent pipe. The dis
tance shall be measured along the 
central line of the soil or waste pipe, 
from the center of the vent pipe.

drainage system, in the manner pro
vided for Special Waste Pipes.

(c) Traps serving sinks, which are 
part of the equipment or bars, soda 
fountains and counters, need not be 
vented In the manner specified In 
Section 110 of this Ordinance, when 
the location and/or construction of 
such bars, soda fountains and coun 
ters is such as to make it impos 
„sitale so to do. When such conditions 
exist, said -.inks shall discharge into 
a floor sink or hopper which is 
properly trapped and vented.

<d) No vent pipe will be required 
on a trap which connects to n Spec- 
hurl Waste Pipe.
SECTION 122.—FIXTURES BACK 

TO BACK.
Two fixtures of the same kind, 

cet back to back, or side by side 
within the distance allowed between 
a trap and its vent, may be served 
«V'ith one continuous soil or waste 
vent pipe as the case might be. 
provided that each fixture wastes

The vent pipe opening from a soil I separately into an approved double 
or waste pipe, ex rept for Water clo- j  itting having inlet openings at the 
sets and similar fixtures, shall not j  same level

tion between a water distribution 
used for drinking and domestic 
purposes, and a drainage system. 
SECTION 86—WATER SERVICE 

PIPE DISTANCE FROM 
SEWER PIPE.

All water service and distribution 
pipes shall be laid in a separate 
ditch and at least four (4) feet 
from any sewer pipe or drain. 
SECTION 87 — PUMPS. TANKS, 

WELLS. ETC.
All water pumps, tanks, wells,

ment which does not contain a win
dow. opening on a street, yard, court 
or ventshaft. or which is not oth
erwise provided with proper venti
lation b.v means ‘ of a Local Vent 
Pipe.
S E C T I O N  101.  — L O C A L  

VENT PIPES.
I«ncal Vent pipes from fixtures, 

or from rooms or compartments in 
w'hi'ii plumbing fixtures arc located, 
shall lie separate and distinct, and 
have no connection w»ha lever witli

hydrants, filters, softeners, appli- j „ther ventilating ducts or pipes in 
ances and devices, shall be protect- | thP building.
ed from surface water and outside j SECTION 102—TOILETT ROOM
contamination, by approved covers. VE^ITtl ATION. 
walls, or copings, and where sub- j Toilet, and/or Urinal Rooms
Ject to freezing temperatures, shall or compartments, in Apartment 
be efficiently protected from freez- j Houses. Hotels and Dwellings, shall
ing.
SECTION 88—SHUT-OFF 

VALVES.
A shut-off valve, shall be in

stalled on the main supply line 
near the curb. Supply lines taken 
from pressure of gravity tanks, 
shall be valved at or near their 
source. All supply tanks, shall be

be crovided with ventilation, in ac
cordance with the requirements of | 
the State Holising Act.

(b> Toilet, and/or Urinal Rooms 
or «ompariments. in buildings other 
than Apartment Houses. Hotels or 
Dwellings, shall be ventilated by | 
means of a window opening on a j 
street, yard, court, or vent shaft, a
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provided with valved drain lines ( fan exhaust system of ventilation, or 
located at their lowest point. An ! a Tocai vent Pipe.

WA1 DISTRI

'.or w a

accessible shut-off valve, shall be 
provided on the main supply line, 
at or near the foundation wall, and 
if there be a basement, such valve 
shall be accessible in the basement. 
Buildings having more than one 
occupancy, shall have shut-off 
valves provided at each fixture, so 
as to permit each fixture to be 
shut-off Independent of any other 
fixture.

E&ch water heater, hot water 
tank, water closet tank, and lawn 
sprinkler system, shall be provided 
with a separate, shut-off valve. 
SECTION 89 PRESSURE RELIISF 

VALVES.
Whenever a check valve, water 

peter, or any device functioning as 
>. check valve, is installed on the 
cold water supply line between a 
itreet main, or other source of sup- 
«ly. and a hot water tank, there 
hoII be installed on the hot water 
Jlstributton system, an approved 
ressure relief valve.

SECTION 90 — MATERIALS OP 
WATER PIPE AND PITTINOS. 

All water service and distribution 
uipes, shall be of lead, galvanized 
vrought iron, galvanized steel, 
irass, copper, or cast Iron, with 
ras«. copper, galvanized cast Iron. 

it galvanized malleable iron fit
tings.

No pipe or ratings, shall be used 
'or the distribution of water which 
iss been used for twrposes other 
than water distribution.

ARTICLE VIII 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 

USCTION *1.— M A TER IA LS  
No water closet, or urinal, shall 

<e Installed or maintained, unless 
onstrucied of verified earthenware. 
Ml other plumbing fixtures, shall 
e constructed of 
i tr e o tU ^ i

(c) F’nn exhaust systems of ven
tilation. serving toilet, and/or Uri
nal Rooms, shall be so designed and 
operated, as to provide a complete 
change of air ln not to exceed five 
(5) minutes.

(d) Local Vent Pines serving 
toilet, and/or urinal rooms or com
partments. shaH be constructed of 
sheet, metal, and have not less than 
seventy eight (78> square inches of 
cross-sectional area, and shall ex
end from the ceiling, to and above

the roof I ermi nating not less than 
ten (10) feet, from anv door, win
now' or other ooenln«r in a building, 
that Ir used for ventilation purpos
es. or as a means of fresh air sup
ply.

AR.TVPT S' 1C
SOIL. WASTE AND VENT 

PIPES
SECTION 103- MATERIALS.

(a) All soil and waste pipes, shall 
be cast Iron pipe, with cast Iron 
fittings, or lead, brass, or copper 
pipe, with cast. Iron, or brass drain- 
lage fittings.

(b) All Special Waste Pipes, shall 
be cast iron, pipe with cast Iron fit
tings. galvanized wrought iron, or 
galvanized steel pipe with cast iron 
drainage fittings, lead, brass, or cop
per pipe, with cast Iron, or cast brass 
drainage ratings, except that no gal
vanized wrought Iron, nr galvanized 
steet pipe, shall be used under
ground.

(e> All Vent. Pipes shall he east 
Iron pipe, with east Iron fittings, 
galvanized wrought Iron, or galva
nised, steel pipe, with galvanized

be below the dip of the trap. It is 
provided, however, that in all cases, 
the vent pipe shall be as close to the 
trap it serves, as structural condi
tions wiU permit.
SECTION 115—MAIN VENTS TO 

CONNECT AT BASE.
All main vents and vent stacks, 

shall connect full size at their base 
to the main soil or waste pipe, at 
or below the lowest fixture branch. 
All vent pipes, shall extend undim- 
mished in size above the roof, or 
shall be re-connected with the main 
soil or waste vent, not less than 
three <3> feet above the finished 
floor level of the story, on which is 
installed the highest fixture on the 
staple.
SECTION 116 —SOIL AND WASTE 

STACKS TEN OR MORE 
STORIES IN HEIGHT.

In every building ten or more stor
ies in height, all soil and waste 
stacks which are served by parallel 
vent stacks, shall be cross connect
ed to each vent stack at each fifth 
stiry, by means of an independent, 
-pecial vent pipe, the size of which, 
;hall not be less than the size of 
the vent sta/k at that story. The 
cent stack intersection shaH be 
through, a “WYE" branch fitting, 
placed not less than four (4) feet 
above the floor level, and the soil 
or waste stack intersection, shall be 
through a "WYET’ branch fitting, 
placed below a fixture branch serv
ing that floor.
SECTION 117.—BR *NCH AND IN

DIVIDUAL VENTS.
No vent pipe shall be less than 

one and one-fourth (1 I ’4» Inches 
In diameter, .to'part of which shall 
be horizontal. Not more than one 
l'i) “one fixture unit” trap shall be 
served with a one and one-fourth 
(1 1/4) in:h vent pipe. In no case 

shall the length ol ft branch vent 
pipe of a given diameter, exceed the 
maximum length permitted for the 
main vent serving the same size soil 
or vent stack. No vent shall connect 
to or intersect with another vent, 
less than three (3) feet above the 
finished floor level.
SECTION 118.—VENT PIPE GRAD

ES AND CONNECTIONS.
Ail vent and branch vent pipes, 

shall be free from drops or sags, and 
be so graded ¡end connected as to 
Grip back to the Soil or waste pipe 
by gravity. Where vent pipes con
ned lo a horizontal soil or waste 
pipe, thr vent pipe shall be taken 
off above the center line of such 
pi))e. ahead of the trap being served.

ARTICLE XI
HOUSE DRAINS AND HOUSE 

SEWERS.
SECTION 123. - -INDEPENDENT 

SYSTEMS.
The Plumbing and Drainage Sys

tem of ea:h new building, and of 
new work installed in an existing 
building or premises, shall have an 
independent connection with a pub
lic sewer if such public sewer exists 
in thes treet ok' alley, upon which 
the property abuts, except, that one 
or more buildings located on an in
terior lot under the same owner- 
shio, may be connected to the same 
House Drain or House Sewer. Should 
any building or premises so con
nected change ownership, an inde
pendent public sewer connection 
shall be provided for each premises. 
SECTION 124.—OLD HOUSE SEW

ERS AND DRAINS.
Old house sewers and house drains, 

mav be used in connection with new 
buildings or new plumbing and 
drainage work only when they are 
found on examination and test to 
conform in all respects to the re
quirements governing new house 
ewers and house drains. If the old 

work is found defective, the ptoper 
dmlnistratlve authority shall no- 
ify th? owner to make the changes 

ne.essavy to conform to this Ordi
nance. No building or part thereof, 
shall be erected. or placed over, any 
pari of a Drainage System, which is 
coii'tructed of Vitrified Clay Pipe. 
SECTION 125.—CESSPOOLS AND 

SEPTIC TANKS.
When a public sewer is not avail

able for use. drainage piping from 
buildings and premises shall be con
nected to an approved private sew
age disposal works, a septic tank or 
/esspool.
SECTION 128.—EXCAVATIONS.

A11 excavations required to be 
made for the installation of a plum
ing and drainage system, or part 
thereof, shall be open trench work. 
All trench work, within or without 
a building shall be kept open, until 
the piping has been tested, inspected 
and approved.
SECTION 127.—ftOUSE SEWERS 

IN MADE GROUND.
The house sewer, or any other 

drainage piping serving in the ca
pacity of a house sewer, when laid 
in made or filled in ground, if con
structed of vitrified clay pipe, shall 
l>r laid ou a bed of approved grillage 
or cop Pete, or shall be of cast iron- 
piue or approved standards.

and unless prohibited by structural SECTION 126 DEPTH OP DRAIN

malleagle Iron fittings, lead, brass.
infzed mal-or copper pipe and galvanl 

leable iron fittings, except that no 
galvanized Iron, or galvanized steel 
i ■  shall he used underground. 

_ , J r  lC W U iTU fcE I UNITS
- ■ //««« — .- ■ . .. ¿A.

SECTION 108. — PROHIBITED 
CONNECTIONS.

No w aste connection shall be made 
to a lead bend or branch of a water 
closet of similar fixture. No soil or 
waste vent, circuit or loop vent 
above the highest installed fixture 
on the branch or main, shall there
after be used as a soil or waste pipe. 
SECTION 109. — PROTECTION 

FROM FREEZING.
No soli or waste pipe, shall be 

installed or permitted outside of a 
building, unless adequate provision 
is made to protect It from freezing, 
if such pipe Is subject to freezing 
temperature.
8BCTICN 110. — ROOF EXTEN

SIONS.
A11 vent pipes, shall be run sep

arately or combined of the full re
quired size, not less than one (t> 
foot above the roof. Plagpsllng of 
vents is prohibited, except when the 
roof is used for purposes other than 
weather protection. In such cases, 
the vent shall extend not less than 
(7) feet above the roof and be se
curely stayed.
SECTION 111. — VENT TERMI

NALS
The roof terminal of any vent 

pipe, if within ten (10) feet in any 
direction, including any angles and 
turns, of any door, window, air 
shaft, or any qtlier source of venti
lation or air supply of any building, 
shall extend at ieasV three (3) feet 
above the same. No vent pipe shall 
terminate on a wall, or under an eve 
or overhang of any building, or oft- 
*et around any overhang, comice, 
or similar construction, when it Is 
urnottcal to extend through the roof 
without such offset.
SECTION 112. — VENT 

NALS A D JO IN IN G
M M .

the event, that a new biuiding 
higher

the owner of the new
shall :iot locate wloddt.

TERMI-
B U IL D -

to
to the 

la /built l 
buldlng. 
tojM ng

conditions, shall rise vertically to a 
point not less than six (6) inches 
above the extreme overflow level of 
the fixture served, before offsetting 
horizontally.
SECTION 119. — CIRCUIT AND 

LOOP VEJNTS
ta) A branch soil or waste pipe, 

to which three (3) urinals, trap 
standard slop rinks, or shower stalls 
arc connected in a series of battery 
formal Ion. may be vented with a 
dr.-uit or loop vent the size of which 
shall be not less than the size of 
the drainage branch to which it con
nects. Such vent pipe, shall be taken 
Wff between the Iasi two fixtures in 
the batten and shall rise vertically 
not less than six (6) inches above 
the extreme overflow level of any 
fixture connected to the battery 
drainage branch.

(b) When more than five (5) fix
ture units discharge into a stack 
9bove a branch serving a battery of 
fixtures, served by a circuit or loop 
vent, .such branch shall be provided 
with a relief vent, not less than one- 
lialf (1/2) the diameter of the stack, 
whicli shall be taken off in front of 
tlie first fixture connection in the 
battery drainage branch.

fc> Not more than eight (8) fix
tures shall be connected to a battery 
formation branch soil or waste pipe, 
unless a two (2) inch relief vent ia 
provided between each eight (8) fix
tures.
SECTION 120.—BATTERY FOR

MATION SOIL OR WA8TE 
BRANCHES

(a) Fixtures connected to a bat
tery formation drainage branch, 
»hall not be more lh«n five (5) feet 
apart center to center, measured 
horizontally in a straight line, un
less such fixture trap is separately 
vented.

(b) Fixtures connected to a bat
tery formation drainage branch, 
shall not be more than two (2) feet 
from such branch, center to cen
ter. measured horizontally at right 
angles to the branch, unless such 
fixture trap is separately vented.

(d) The discharge from each and 
every fixture, and each and every 
branch soil or waste pipe that con
nect« to a natter/ formation drain
age branch, shall enter the side At 
such branch in all rases.

id) The distance from the finish 
ed floor level, to the top of a battery 
formation drainage branch, shall 
not be lees then six (ft Inches, nor 
more than Eighteen (18) 
measured vertically, unless 
tidal due to structural

(e) Every soil or waste batten/
which b

- > *
formation dritoSje branch.

AOE.
No house sewer, or other; drain

age piping constructed of vetrifled 
clay pipe, shall be installed within 
three (3) feet of any bearing waU, 
or less than twelve (12) inches from 
the surface of the ground. All un
derground drainage piping shall be 
laid at sufficient depth to pro
vide protection from frost and ve
hicle traffic.
SECTION 129—DRAINAGE BE

LOW MAIN SEWER LEVEL.
Drainage piping serving fixtures 

located below the crown level of 
the main sewer, shall discharge into 
an approved q'ater tight sump or 
receiving tank, so located as to re
ceive the sewage or; other wastes 
by gravity. From such sump or re
ceiving tank, the sewage or other 
liquid wastes shall be lifted, and 
discharged into the House Drain or 
House Sewer, by ejectors, pumps 
or other equally efficient approved 
mechanical device.

The discharge line from such 
ejector, pump, or other; mechani
cal device, shall be provided with 
an accessible back water valve, and 
if the gravity drainage line « tr 
which such discharge line connect* 
is horizontal, the method of con
nection shall be from the top 
through a Wye branch fitting.

AH back water valves, motors 
compressors, air tanks, or other 
mechanical devices, shall be located 
where they will be accessible for in
spection and repair at aU time* 
and unless continuously exposed 
shall be enclosed In a water-tight 
masonry pit, fitted with a remov
able cover.

Thr drainage and venting sys
tems In connection with fixtures, 
sumps, receiving tanks and me
chanical waste lifting devices, shall 
be Installed under the same 
quirements as provided for in this 
Ordinance for gravity systems. 
8BCTION 130—SUMPS

outside with corrosion resisting 
paint./

All such sumps and receiving 
tank«, shall be either automatically 
discharged, or be of sufficient ca
pacity to retain aU sewage and 
Wastes discharging therein, for a 
period of not less than twenty-four 
hours.

AU sumps and receiving tanks 
shaH be provided with substantial 
air tight covers having a bolt and 
gasket type manhole, that will per
mit «access to the tank for repairs 
and cleaning. The cover shall be 
nrovided with a vent pipe, which 
shall extend to the roof, elthe' 
separately or combined with other 
vent pipds. the size of which shal' 
V  in conformity with the require
ments of Table No. 3. but ln no 
•■»«1» shall It be less than two (2) 
'nclies ln diameter.

Air tanks, shall be so proportioned 
*■* to be or equal cubical capacif 
to »he electors connected therewith 
In which there shall be maiutalnef’ 
«n air pressure of not less tr«ih 
“ ’o »2) pounds for each foot of 

height the sewage is to be raised 
8BCTION 131—SUB-SOIL DRAIN 

AOE SYSTEMS.
When sub-soil drainage system 

are installed, they shall 'discharge 
Into an approved sump or receiv 
in? tank, entirely separate and in
dependent of any other drainpg« 
piping. Automatic mechanical ejec- 
‘ ors or pumps, shill be used to Ilf* 
the drainage from such sump or 
receiving tank, and the discharge 
therefrom shaH terminate over r 
oroperiy trapped and vented fix- 
•t.ure of such capacity as to proven1 
flooding.
SECTION 132—HOUSE DRAIN

AND HOUSE SEWER MA
TERIALS.

(a) The House Sewer, beglnnin? 
three (3) feet outside the buUdin? 
Une, shall be of cast iron pipe, or 
Vetr fied clay pipe of approved stan
dards.

(b) The House Drain, shall be o' 
cast iron pipe of approved stan
dards and there shall be no joint 
under or in a foundation wall. 
SECTION 133—SIZES OP HOU8F

d r a i n s . Ho u s e  s e w e r s
AND HORIZOITAL BRANCH-

AND RE
CEIVING TANKS.

All numpti and receiving tanks, 
shall be constructed of concret* 
or metal. If constructed of con
crete. the walls and bottom shall 
be not less than six (6) Inches 
thick, plastered on the inside with 
cement plaster, not leas than one- 
half (H ) inch thick. Metal sumps 
and receiving tanks, shall be of 
such thickness as to ssrve the pur-

The minimum size of any House 
Sewer, House Drain. Soil Pipe 
Waste Pipe, Special Waste Pipe 
or other Drainage pipe, shall be 
determined on the basis of the 
total number of fixture units 
drained by them, ln accordance 
with Table No. 3 of this Ordinance 
SECTION 134 -  DISPOSAL OF 

RAIN WATER DRAINAGE. 
Rain water from roofs, or othe- 

approved areas exposed to rain wa
ter. may be drained into the stortr 
«rater Drainage System, or the 
combined Sanitary and Storm Wa
ter Drainage System, but shall not 
dnain into any sewer intended foe 
Sanitary Sewage only.

A Special Permit shall be procur
ed in all cases, to connect rain wa- 
tor drainage to the Storm Water 
Drainage System or the combined 
Sanitary and Storm Water Drain
age System, which Special Permit 
«hall bear the written approval of 
the Citv Engineer, or other proper 
»uthority o f the City of Pampa 
Texas, having jurisdiction over 
Public Sewers.

Rain water from roofs, or other 
improved areas, may drain into a 
Public Street Sutter, provided that 
such gutter is paved and runs to a 
catch basin connected to a Public 
Sewer System, and provided fur
ther. that such drainage has the 
approval of the Cjty Engieer or 
other proper authority o f the City 
of Pampa. Texas, having Jurisdic
tion over Public Streets and/or 
Public Sewers.

Rain water from roofs and other 
approved areas, may drain into a 
system of drainage piping designed 
to allow such drainage to be ab
sorbed by the soli of the premises, 
or, pwy discharge upon the promises 
outside of the building walls. 
SECTION 135—RAIN WATER TO 

PUBLIC GUTTERS.
No rain water from roofs, or 

others rain water drainage of prem
ises. shall discharge upon a public 
sidewalk. -When it is desired to 
conduct rain water from a building 
or premises to a public street gut
ter, the outside underground 
drainage piping, shall be vitrified 
slay pipe, galvanized wrought iron 
or steel pipe, or cast iron pipe. 
Water leaders connecting to such 
underground drainage piping, which 
ire on tte outside of a building 
wall that abuts on a Public thor- 
■mghfare, shall be constructed of 
Tftlvantzed wrought Iron or steel 
olpe, or cast iron pipe, for a dis
tance not less than five (5) feet 
vertically above official grade. 
SECTION 138 — SHEET METAL 

LEADERS A N D  D O W N- 
8POUTS.

No sheet metal water leader, 
-hall be installed on the inside of 
i  building. Inner court or vent 
'haft.

No sheet metal water leader. shaH 
ro directly connected to any drain- 
tge system, which connects with a 
**ubtic Sewer. Septic Tank or Cess- 
iool.
SECTION 137—DEFECTIVE SHEET 

METAL WATER LEADER8.
When an existing sheet metal 

Water leader pipe within the walls 
i f  any building becomes defective 
tuch water leader, shall be replaced 
with one * which conform* to this 
Ordinance,

SECTION 138-RAIN WATER 
DRAINAOE PI PINO MATE
RIALS.

AH underground roof and area 
rain enter drainage piping within 
the walls of a building- shall be 
cast iron pipe and fitting, and ail 
such piping above ground shall be 
cast iron pipe and fitting- or galvan
ised wrought Iron or steel pipe, with 
drainage fittings of approved *tan- 
iards.
SECTION 138 — BAIN WATER 

LEADERS TO BE INDEPEN-

waste or vent pipe be used t o  Opr 
duct rain water.
SECTION 140 — O V E RF L OW 

PIPES 2
No overflow pipe from a roof, cl1 

tern, tank, expansion tahk, drtf 
pan or other device, shai be d 
rectly connected to any sr'H. Was 
or vent pipe. House Drain dr Hou. 
Sewer.
SECTION 141—LEADERS 8HAI 

CONNECT AHEAD OP BRAI 
CHES AND BACK-WATE 
VALVES.

Water leaders and other rain w; 
ter drainage piping, discharge 
into a combined drainage syste 
.hall connect to the House DraJ
ir House Sewer, at a point betwe« 
the curb Une and the first soil
vast* branch tank therefrom.

If a back-water vilve Is ii 
?d in the House Drain- »U 
water drainage piping .thall conm 
m  the Public Sewer side of 
Valve.
“«FCnON 142 — WHEN WA' 

LEADERS SHALL BE TRA1 
ED AND FED.

Rain water leaders connectloi 
•i Storm Water Drainage Sy*1 
>«• a combined Sewerage Syi 
ball be effectively trapped, if 

-»ter leader opening is Wit 
welve U2) feet of a side or 

•iroperty line which does not 
-  a public street or allev. oi 
•eh water loxder opening is wi 

n twelve (13) feet of sny 
-indow. or other source of venl 
ion or fresh air supply of 
■u’lding. One master trap may 
)U such water leaders, jor each li 
-r may be trapped s parately.

AU water leader tra «. shaH 
their seals maintained by means 
i feed from an appro ted plumb! 
‘Ixture, or an «auton *Uc prii 
■tevice, designed and installed 
‘hat purpose. No plu oblnp fixti 
"a ll feed a water les ler trap 
connects to a drainaf » system 
igned for rain water i riinagc 

When a rain water lninage 
-m is served by one l) trap, 

trap shall be provided wtth a 
■>ir inlet, not less tl in four 
‘nches in diameter, wh ch shall 
o the outer air and be provi 

with an approved coi I or erati 
so installed as to pre tent the 
trance of soil, stones, or other 
’ectlonable materials.
SECTION 143—INN1 R COI

VENT SHAFT AfUf 
WELL DRAINS.

Inner courts, vent shafts, 
•«'ells, or similar areas having 
water drains, may connect to 
"ombined sewerage system. All 
drains shall be properly, 
md the traps vented and fed 
'n  approved plumbing fixture, 
•«utomatic priming device.

No such dtain. shall connect 
’ . waste pipe serving a kitchen 
tor shall any such drain conneci 
ny soil» or waste pipe serving ol 
dumbing fixtures unless the 
' f  tiie shaft, light well, or slm| 
area, is higher than the e: 
overflow rim of some adjacent 
-«anentlv ‘m blied  plumbing 
♦ure that is connected to 
Une.

The walls and bottoni of all 
drained areas, shaH be CO 
i f  approved water tight 
in a manner that will 
overflow of water Into 
'ng. The bottom shall be 
Jess than one-fourth (JJi 
ner foot to the drain oul 
shall be provided with an a| 
strainer.

ARTICLE X!
SPECIAL WAS'

SECTION 1
PIPES FOR FOOD 
RECEPTACLES.

No refrigerator, cool 
compartment, receptacle, 
tenancc or device, whicl 
designed or intended 
the manufacture, 
age. or handling of foods or di 
shall have any drain pipe in 
nection therewith directly eoiui 
ed to any soil, waste or vent 
Such pipes are Special Waste 
as defined in Section 27 of 
Ordinance, and all wastes 
by them, shall discharge 
open floor sink or hopper, 
properly connected to the di 
system.

4
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cm. s(

AU plumbing fixton^ , 
the discharge o f  Sp rial
Pipes, shall be of suc| 
capacity, as to prevent 
flooding, and be locate!« 
are readily accessible i r 
and cleaning. No plun ing i 
which is used for dom rile i 
nary purposes, shall bi used 
ceive the discharge i t 
Waste Bipe.

Each drain outlet w eh i 
to a Special Waste F le, 
effectively trapped, bi such i 
need not be vented. Angles ] 
changes of direction of gpJ 
Waste Pipes shall be ; ovidedf
cleanout plubs so as to emit I 
tog and cleaning, ™ - *

taa

the of rain water
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8ECTION 146 — SIZI 5\0F | 
FRIOERATOR 
SPECIAL WA 

Refrigerator and 
Waste Pipes referred j 
140. shall be not le 
shown In the follou 

T A B U
8 openings on

SECTION 14«
STACKS THROUGH 

Refrigerator, apd. similar 
Waste Pipe St 
story in height, shall 
site through the roof 
pipe.
SECTION 147—TANK AND 1 

VATOR DRAINS.
Drain pipes from 

and exhaust pipes fr 
elevators, shall not 
nected to the 
Such pipes may dii 
roof in the vicinity Of 
er opening that Is con 
drainage system, or 
directly connected by 
into an open fixture 
SECTION 14 

W A S TE S

Appliances, devices 
™  not regularly 

.uree, but
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over of a factory to the special 
Braniff plane :or another hop, then 
more investigation and a banquet. 
Another city. Another Inspection, 
Another banquet.

Speaking of banquets, did you 
know Bd Relclielt of Beaumont Is 
an orator: representing the news
papermen In Amarillo, he delivered 
a speech that was so good John Mc
Carty of the Amarillo Globe-News 
wrote In his paper that Ed was a 
“silver-tongued orator” and his ad
dress was to be copied by the Ama
rillo chamber of commerce and sent

over the country as a mailing ple'e
McCarty, himself, was spokesman 

in Tul'ia and did a smooth Job. And 
in Oklahoma City it was Albert Nib- 
ling o f the Houston Chronicle who 
spoke up and amazed his fellow trav
elers by his efficiency with the 
spoken word.

David Botter of the Dallas News 
har been covering the labor angle 
so thoroughly you catch him Inter
viewing everybody on take-tome 
pay, Jabor relations and technical

my roommate. How he works! I 
wonder where they're putting the 
other news In his paper these days?

Roy Orim.es of the Houston Post 
started out in 'a  lightweight trench 
coat. The temperature dropped to 
about 11 degrees in Amarillo and 
Roy has been spending a lot of time 
keeping warm. It’s better now.

Ross T. Fitzgerald, business edi
tor of the Dallas Tlmes-Herald, ¡8 
about the tallest man in the crowd 
and has seen more than the rest of 
us. I'm so short I’ve missed a lot. 
Ross always has a pertinent ques
tion to ask.

Shoppers’ Hints
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
t r  '»  "T 1.--------------- - T  ..........

BY MERRELL BLOSSEr
OKAY, B ur EVEN IP 
YOURE SORE AT ME/ 
w e  CANT RING DOWN 
JAE CURTAIN! WITHOUT A 
GOOD EXITJ — SO I'M 
COMING- OVER TONIGHT 
AND TAKE YOU OUT FOR. 
THE LAST Time —  WHETHER. 
llOU LIKE IT OR N O T ! j —•

J une , you're  gonna  
mov* _ aw ay  from

I  HAVE 
MY . 

REASONS
Andw
WONT For HimFor Everybody j> For Home

CITY DRUG has those all metal 
desk lamps for the office man. Only 
$7.50—one of these together with a 
set of sDortsmen cosmetics will really 
make that man glad he knew you.

WOMEN'S BLOUSES and scarfs 
make beautiful gilts—These will be 
found at Penny’s in silk and cotton, 
in wanted colors.

WILSON DRUG has such lovely 
gifts as lamps, table decorations, 
center pieces, dresser sets, and toilet 
cases. Gifts of beauty and charm.

RIDERS OF THE DAWN” See 
this picture with Jimmy 'Wakely 
,and “Lasses" White Friday and 
Saturday at the Rex Theater.

HAVE YOU. looked around In our 
gift department? There you’ll find 
lovely bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
pottery and metal gifts from 50c up. 
Fampa Furniture Co.

TO THRILL young hearts at Christ
mas time buy Jewelry—a birth stone 
ring, locket or bra?elet from Leders 
will satisfy any girl.

GIVE RECORDS for Christmas. 
We have albums. Carmichael’s "Hong 
Kong Blues” and “That’s What I 
Like About tlie South,”  and other 
popular numbers, flpnpa Music 
Store,

SIMMONS’ JUST received one and 
three-piece snow suits for children 
one to four years. Also have coats, 
leggins and hats in all wanted col
ors. Give them clothes this year.
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SIMMON'S SHOP has those hat and 
bag sets that all girls love. They 
are so much like mother’s set. Also 
hand made sweaters.

/i - /r IJAMPA HOME Appliance reminds 
you that Christmas begins in the 
home. Give a lovely platform rock
er, $17.50 up. Coffee tables as low 
as $9.95. Lamps and mirrors add 
grace and charm to a home.

A SCENT to remember, a gift not 
soon forgotten is a box of lovely 
shaving lotion, soap and powder for 
men. Berry's have these sets.

THERE ARE Teddy Bears and 
Wooly Dogs and Dolls as well as 
wooden ioys to be found at Cretney 
Drug Shop for the entire family.

Oop's Idea Backfires
 ̂ NOW COMES TH’ PAY-OFF, CAP’W. 

WE DIDN’T LOOK SO GOOD IN TH' 
LONG-RANGE STUFF, BUT WITH 
PIKE AN' CUTLASS, WELL SWEEP 

. THEIR DECK LIKE A  HAIL OF 
p i  FIRE AN' BRIMSTONE

GIRLS JUST love Indian Jewelry. 
We have bracelets and rings with 
turquoise setting, from $2 to $20 at 
Cretney Drug Store.

f
you

WILL OR 
„ ELSE!

MIRRORS AND pictures sure make 
lovely gifts for the whole family. 
Another suggestion is a religious 
picture for your church or Sunday 
School Class room. Texas Furniture 
Company. _______ ' A

QUALLS PAMPA STUDIO. liO W.
Foster. Only a few days left to get 
those portraits made lo be mailed 
for Christmas. Hurry in. Call 307.

ECONOMY FURNITURE Store Is 
Santa's headquarters for furniture. 
Youth’s desks at $19.95 and those 
bedspreads in lovely Chenille. The 
gifts for the family.

VICTORY BONDS! There Is no bet
ter gift this year than a Victory 
Bond. Buy all you. Southwestern 
Public Service.
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REAL VALUES In handmade cow
boy boots, ladies’ large beautiful 
hand tooled purses and hand tooled 
billfold,»;. Genuine Ranger belts, 
silver and gold handmade belt 
buckle sets, stock saddles, bridles, 
hits and spurs. We also have bar
gains in unredeemed diamonds, 
watches, ete. Shop our store for 
bargains. Pampa Pawn Shop.

THE SPORTING thing to give him 
would be a pool table, office desk 
and chairs, smoker, or lamp. He'll 
know it was really bought for him. 
Select them at Paimpa Furniture 
Company. —  ________

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor. Call 2372. 
He'll help you to get a home of your 
own.

BUY HER furniture like mother’s— 
Little house keepers like dinnette 
suites, upholstered rockers and 
lamps of their own. See them at 
Stephenson -McLaughlin's.LOVELY PICTURES for home, 

church or school. Beautiful mirrors, 
hossacks and throw rugs for your 
home or that of your friend. We 
have children’s furniture also at 
Irwin’s.

MERIE EARLE cosmetic kits are the 
gilt for the office girl or school girl. 
They are attractive and very wel
come. See them at Cretney’s.

APPLI ANCES. They're coming back, 
those new electrical appliances. to t  
them save you many hours of time 
in your Kitchen, in your wash house, 
and in many other household Jobs 
you do each day. Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

ROOTS AND HER BUDDIES SIMMONS' have beautiful hand
made pillow cases, fancy tea tow
els, lunch cloths, and other home 
needed articles you’ll want to give 
for Christmas.

BY EDGAR MARTIN BUY OPEN stock china and crystal 
for her this Christinas, She'll lmve 
something to add to and appreciate 
always. Pampa Hardware.

LOVELY SCARFS, gloves and pur
ses, costume jewelry and lamps are 
just a few of the lovely things we 
suggest for Christmas gifts from
Murfee’s.

WÍS1&. HCG. WUo&YVÄ 1-iAVœ. \Y A ^C-Jiect'. \ YOAVSt TO 
- ,  S t Y  W A M  T w t  VOOUf YfSCVt V 
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TWtíbY ChW PvYó l— L.'òiSt WOW 
Q O LtK iS TO tt X E K W B L  C A R  
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TYÍL I - M  VLYY ?

TJAE. OGOIAV
MEN LIKE the gift of individuality, 
suppose you give him a comfortable 
chair, a lamp and a smoker, and let 
him use it. You'll find his Chriat- 
inas at Pampa Home Appliance.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC Serv
ice Co. says see your electric appli
ance dealer for Christmas decora
tions for your tree or your home. 
We do not handle the decorations 
but your dealer can supply you.

PAUL CROSSMAN Ref. Co. have a 
clean new store where you'll find 
trucks, tractors. Jeeps and wheel 
toys galore. Also lovely blackboard 
desk combinations for boys and 
girls. The largest stock of toys in 
town.

SEE HOW they love those long 
wool:»' caps in oright colors to wear 
to school for sports. Mr6. Jones has 
them at only $1.00. Friendly Men's 
Upstair« Store. SIRE MEN’S Toilettre’s, in blade 

and gold containers. Each article 
$1.00 plus tax. Harvester Drug.
FRANK LEDER wants you to see 
those Helbros wrist watches and 
diamond initial rings for men. We 
have lovely gold chains, from $3.50 
up. A gift for that man you want to 
p l e a s e . _____________________
MEN—WHY not come in and select 
her gift and let us wrap it beau
tifully for her. We know the kind 
of cosmetics or costume Jewelry 
she’ll like . Modern Beauty Shop, 110 
N. Russell.
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BEHRMAN'S FORMALS are creat
ed for the women of charm and 
beauty. You’ll love the new ma
terials and styles. Dress up for the 
Victory Holidays.

OUR LOVELY new furniture is in. 
Everything to make a house a home. 
Give furniture this Christmas from 
W. L. Ayers. Homeof Maytag Wash
ers and Gibson Refrigerators.

CAN YOU think of a better Christ
mas gift for your family than a 20- 
year paid-up policy or a hospitali
zation policy paid up for a year, 
placed in an attractive Christmas 
folder? Call J. R. Martin, B. M. A. 
Phone 772, 107 N. Frost.

FONDANELLE BLOUSE SHOP, 
room 3. Duncan Bldg, for beautiful 
handmade lingerie and blouses for 
her Christmas. Call 1887.

ADAMS FURNITURE Exchange 
says make a home out of your house 
at Christmas lime with a new piece 
of furniture. We have a nice stock 
of toys too.

Mating Season BY Al CAPP
CLUBS AND Sunday school class 
gifts that are inexpensive aqd at
tractive are nowder puff mits at 
$130 each at Berry’s.

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP kigt to you 
is $1.00 off on all permanents un
til Christmas. Evening appoint
ments for employed women. Call 
768.
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NEEL’S are ready for your Christ
mas marketing. Get the staples now 
and avoid last minute rush. Why not 
fix a basket of food for some less 
fortunate family. DAD WORKS hard—Why not buy 

him a Morning Glory mattress for 
his bed. He will know the differ
ence. We have lovely new bedroom
suits too at 3i*pliciieu&-McLuugiwbi 
Furniture Co.

DON’T  YOU love to see the lady of 
your heart In a comfortable loung
ing robe or an attractive brunch 
cost. Let one of Behrman’s sales 
gftls help you select It at Behlr- 
man’s.

BEHRMAN'S EXCLUSIVE but not 
expensive women's wear. Brody 
Bags in lizzard. corde, suede and 
the latest colors to go with those 
new frocks. Brody bags are dis
tinctive.

IT'S TIME to have those broken 
coffee table tops and desk tops re
placed. Let H6me Buiiders Supply 
do the work.

MEN LIKE toilet articles for Christ
mas. We have sportsmen, old South 
and many other lines to please him. 
Also remember his taste In fine to
bacco's. You'll find it all at Modem 
Pharmacy.

HAVE YOU shopped Murfee’s for 
linens, Chenille rugs, bath sets and 
bedding? Can you think of a more 
appropriate gift than a lovely down 
comforter.

J. E  RICE, suggests the Christmas 
gift for years ahead. That home of 
your own. Call 1831. he’ll help you 
locate and finance it.

BRIDGE TABLES. Coffee Tables. 
Smoking Stands, End Tables, Hos
sacks. Pictures and Mirrors are al
ways acceptable gifts for a home. 
Our large windows display them 
well. Shop them, then comes in 
and let us help you. Pampa Home 
Appliance. A

MASTER CLEANERS know how to 
clean those drapes and pillows like 
new. Have it done before holidays.

GIVE HER a check market "New 
Dexter Washer” for Christmas. It’s 
really something to look forward to 
from Plains Dexter Washing Ma
chine Co.

WE HAVE beautiful billfolders, 
belts, suspenders, hose and gloves to 
give the brother, husband or boy 
friend from Friendly Meitt Wear.CRETNEY'S offer a very timely 

special on Bibles. 50 per cent off. 
These are the ideal gift. We have 
many styles to choose from.

BY FRED HARDMAN SANT£ CLAUS, in person for your 
community afafirs or home parties. 
Call 1598.

BENTLEY S WILL help you select 
a lovely dress, suit or coat or per
haps you’d like to select a box oi 
lovelv underthings in crepe or tttln.
We ll be glad to assist you and will 
wrap your g ift._____________ _
PENNY’S KNOW how men love lea -,
iher Jackets, heavy caps and woolen 
gloves these cold lays—and they are 
the practical gift for him. We have
them.

CANDIES! Be sure to select yours 
now. Lovely boxed candies, hard 
candies and pound cans of shelled 
nuts on the counters at Berry’s.

•MEM WE’ lE  COT TO 
DIG  O U R  VAT O U T- 
T  IF W E CÀM •' 1

VÆ KXOW WHAT THESE UZ 
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RBCKONi WE CAM LET CAIDT
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CALOT MOT r  
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fc>U WIM, BAlD T ' TH"ESCAPE
t j m m e o s  b l o c k e d —  

h e r e 's  t h o s e  l o s t
RECORDS OF FORT ELLIS' t LINGERIE IN TEA ROSE, black 

and white. Matching robes and pa
jama sets. Also robes in satin, 
crepe and wool. Brunch sets that 
are adorable from Behrman's.

TÖu
EfcTCHU/%

(ÇEDRYDER.'

STUDENT LIGHTING for Chist- 
mas this year. Let’s save the chil
dren's eyes. We welcome the oppor
tunity to help you solve your light
ing problems. Southwestern Public 
Service Co. v  •

MOTTOS. BOOKMARKS, Awards 
and Placques for Sunday school 
and club groups. You’ll find them 
at 513 S. Cuyler, Ruby's Gift Shop.
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TINY TOT SHOP has those “Baby 
| Deer” all leather white soft sole.
semi-soft and hard sole shoes. Just 
a darling gift for baby.

ORDER YOUR holiday turkey from 
Suttle Market. We have complete 
holiday stock of foods. Suttle's Mar
ket and Grocery.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. Lovely sta
tionery, Hallmark-cards, etc. Our 
new typewriters will soon be in.

MEN'S FOUNTAIN pen sets, choice 
tobaccos and lovely pipes, are Just 
a few of the gifts for him at City 
Drug. Don’t wait to long to shop.

GOODRICH STORES has a lovely 
line of character dolls for the girl, 
trucks and jeeps for the boy and 
blackboards sets for both. Shop 
for all the family here.

M. P. Downs, member Texas Real 
Estate association and National 
Realtors Bond. 201 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. Phone 1264 and 336.

PEG’S CAB lor prompt, careful 
service. Our drivers are safe. Call

DOES HE need a saddle, saddle 
blanket or bridle? Surprise him with 
a new one. We have lovely belt* 
with beautiful silver buckles to de
light any man. City Shoe Shop.
HIS NEW CIVILIAN CLOTHE»
will be up to the minute if yoa 
buy them at Friendly Men’s Store. 
New materials in suits and shirt«. 
Top coats of style.

StOYICt,

PENNEY’6  have those lovely Che
nille rugs for bedroom, bath and 
fireside. They just carry that 
Christmas spirit.

HAVE YOU ever wished for an an
tique piece of furnitufe to make your 
home look attractive? Well, we have 
them. Mrs. Bob Bradshaw, 405 
Hedgecoke, Bonier, Texas.

BY LESLIE- TURNER STAR BARBER SHOP continues 
their 10 to 30*7 .reduction on all 
cosmetics untl Christmas. Costume 
Jewelry Sets. Pigtail Bobby Sox 
Sets, for little women. Red Leather 
Purse and Compact Sets. Delphine 
Toilet Water and Powder Mlt, 
beautifully boxed. Don't fall to see 
our line of gifts. Opposite Pampa 
News.

YOU WIN,LUTHER*. 
SOMEHOW VDU ALWAYS 
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THE LAÉT STEA LAMF3 for the brightest Christmas 
in years. We have lovely desk lamps, 
boudoir lamps, floor lamps and table 
lamps well displayed at Texas 
Furniture Co.

COCKTAIL tables, end tables, and 
lamp tables are the gift for the 
home. Men and women both love a 
gift like these. Texas Furniture Co.

rA SHIPPED TH’

MEN’S BRUSH AND TOILET sets, 
shaving kits and bill folds In the 
highest quality merchandise •$
Murfree’s. Men's Dept.

GERTIE ARNOLD. Real Estate, OH 
Properties, Business and Residential 
properties. Farms. Duncan Bldg.

THOMPSON’S HARDWARE has 
those combination blackboard and 
desk sets. Priced $6.95. Make your 
-hiId’s home work a real pleasure 
and of course buy them dolls while 
you can. They outgrow them all too 
soon. Keep them happy. Shop early. 
MRS. KOEN’S Studio. 405 N. Wells 
for portrait work and photographs. 
The gift that you alone can give. 
Phone 2045.

WE HAVE A LOVELY line of 
handkerchiefs and scarfs for the in
expensive gift. Beautiful under-’ 
things at Friendly Men's upstairs 
Store.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. has shag 
rugs, thow rugs and bedspreads also 
pictures and mirrors that reflect the 
spirit of Christmas and too. there 
are desks and chairs and pool tables 
for the den of dad's.

DO YOU WORRY MR. MAN abut 
that gift for your girl friend. The 
sales ladles In our store Just love to 
help you select those feminine gift« 
of beauty. We'll wrap them too at 
Behrman's.

ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE 
has clothes hampers in pastel col
ors. You’ll find gifts large and 
small at our stare.

WITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAYlARDING HOUSE TRWIN'S Just received those new 
three way floor lamps, table lamps 
and bridge lamps. Let’s brighten up 
the home for Victory Christmas.

FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR have 
soft, lovely robes. Just the gift (or 
that man in the hospital or who la 
recuperating at home.
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TENNIS RACKETS!
Irt.

PURSES! What a smart gift they 
make for mother, wife, sister or 
friend. We have them In cloth, fab
ric. calf, patent and corde at Bent
ley’s.

them for school, they love them fot CLASSICAL OPERA, light opera, 
modem, popular and children's rec
ord s  and albums. Tarpley's MuNc
Store.

BUY THEM bicycles and other 
wheel Items. Scooters, wagons, etc at 
Roy and Boh Bike Shop. 414 W. 
Browning.

recreation time. This item has been 
scarce but you can get them now at 
Thompson's Hardware.TO VWICK f  

SPECIFIC V, 
I D E A  D O

M E B A C K ,  i
4ARPEC-
AKkCOONSTV
J L .’.’O F F E E . '

DON’T NEGLECT personal appear
ances. Your hair is your crowning 
beauty take care of it with a regular 
appointment at Mi-Lady Poudrt 
Box.

PENNEY'S have those woodette 
circuses, helicopters, desks, black
boards and dolls for the gift to 
hrill that boy or girl.

BILLFOLDS! Everyone likes a new 
billfold. We have fine aaortment, 
priced $1.50 up. Thompson Hard
ware.

MEN’S FOUNTAIN pen seta, chotea
tobaccos and lovely pipes are Just •
few of the gifts for him at Cr 
Drug. Don’t  wait to long to

Ybll SEE,) WHY DlDM'T Ytw mSks 
l  t D L P r v * M Z  TTNe M ! I
Tfcu' jw fm si, rra Ybu«j"CtfS

'r r— f  DEFwrtt cxrry- J

v.’EA.r* btoua e  .to se s  
» . -R -r r c v u  u.Y.) v.
slushy c-jt - j -nfr .’ f

THSYRE VFRVÌOOtfV 8 t  So SnAPl-V ) 
v:.CSLX»<iVl'WAc30«lAH MÖTHF-R <

------- * 7 " '  -THEY \YEviT o u r w m t  )
‘ A  «ORSE CARS! I JUST -A 

_  ▲ V .PiPr DREAM CTVfcAR-
i  ^ X “ ^ tmeia! r - a i i f c s c r - '

WHY MOTHERS

s .11 V Y

LL

£ — —̂

C » "  "
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Pampa ß uáineóá. R eview
w e're Going To Eat 
\a te  in 1946-'47

'"*** VORK—The largest and 
‘  rounded diet in thia country's 

r'orv is in orospect for late 194G 
■>'5 1947, according to Busi

ness Week
"'r hn’.'.i the real significance of 

he department of agriculture's crop 
•id livestock goals for 1946,” an ar- 

•irle in the current issue states.
"These call for farm output some- 

>vhat below ih? 1944 peak, but about 
25 percent ahead of the 1935-39 

verage. The needs of our armed 
-rvices will be relatively small. And 

' v the time of our 194fi harvest, lib- 
—»ed countries will have taken 

Mielr first real postwar crop so 
-lief needs will be light.".

Arronr cement Fade 
01 Change in Beauty

This marks the beginning of Management
net er business and indus- *

trial page in the Pampa Daily A nhiHiec “> the m M «m cn 
v ews LfiC 'i week the wares i '1'' Pai:is,an Beauty Salon. 114 

~d rorvi-es of some of tne Kin,'sn,m' has been «»»uncei 
r/-r ..pr.^  n{ th e ‘  Mrs- A,leen Bochrn 15 the 

City will be paraded here. owner of the establishment.
Bu iress outlcok in the M s Ru,bv “ cM?han' former s. "  ,. i <>d • i woman in a local concern, has I

' , ec* edition of Business nlu(je operator. The changes 
Week" soys: made last Monday, it’was anno

"Retail trode is booming de- «*• 
pite the dearth of goods . . . „T‘lf  management yesterday i_ a, a i , all kinds of permanents, mank.̂ash, U. S bonds, and depos- anc, hair gtyles are offerecl to
rs held by the people will women of this community. A 

V v e  risen from an estimated flcient staff is on hand to take 
50 billion ot the end o f 1939 °f the Christmas rush days.

e i-7n u n  u i i "  Products sold are Merle Noro SI 70 billions by Jan. I. cosmetics of all kinds. Revlon 
And so, with the prospects sticks and polishes, and S 

for a high buying ability, the hairdressing. Other brands an 
concerns subscribing to this iered- 
page are looking torward to slan ls '720 
putting before the people what
they hove to sell, both in mer- ----------  ♦
chandisg and in services. d im o u t

Their stories will be told in GALVESTON, Dec. 14.—(/P>— 
advertisement, picture and r *1 9 original electric light 1 
narrative on this page. installed in the auditorium of

■ 11 'P i-c lih  i i r v  in  O r ilv ostn n  41 \

WARD CABINET SHOP AND PLANING M l! LM 0 K *
IR E  SHOP

\ \ i ? l  300 W. Kings mill

w t  PHONE 1234
Tire' I f  -ired ond Recopp
ed. A w:-~ -ran gets his tires 
serviced NOW.

Wesley Lewis'

c v r v " i  f  n r

-"V V O | f£

*ä

Danciger Gas:?ne
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail 

Tires, Batteries, Wash and 
Grease, Auto Repairing, 

Accessories.

PAMPA
» PBBBICAING CO.

114 E. Francis Phone 278

WASHING MACHINE

R E P A I R S
ALSO

All moke motors, electric 
irons, stoves and refrigera
tors. We move stoves and 
refrigerators. All work guar
anteed.
B R A D S H A W ' S
307 S. Cuyler Phone 2072

There are about 272,000 seeds in 
pound of clover seed

The Ward Cabinet Shop and 
Planing Mill. 324 South Stark
weather. is shown in the photo 
a l ove. The business, a partner
ship. is operated by M. V. and 
E. V. Ward, brothers, and their

father, Caas. E. Ward. The first 
three persons, left to right, are 
former employes. Fourth, fifth 
ami sixth persons shown are E. 
V. and M. V. Ward, and Vernon 
Langley, who is still employed at

the i onccrn. Two of the em
ployes at the shop are returned 
veterans,' employed under the 
veterans training program. All 
types of cabinet and mill work 
arc done, as well as industrial 
equipment.

STUDTO
Portrait-Commercial
"Member of Ihe rno tognpber' 

Association of America

Mr. & Mrs. trl Smith
Motor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570

Pampa, A m a rillo  ond 
C lovis, N. M .

Wholesale automotive Parts and 
Equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shattuck, 
Okla., to Carlsbad, Hew Mexico.

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theottr

Headquarters for 
Lunches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts and Meals

HOLE AND ALL
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 14.—t/Ph— 

The Phoenix Little Theatre group 
has for many years given away a 

i cup of cofee with e.cii between- 
i, ts purchase of a f:ve-eent dough
nut. Recently the group asked the 
OPA for sugar for the coffee and 
the request was denied on the 

! grounds that the coffee was not 
! sc!d-So now its coffee twitn sugar)

that costs five cents, 
nut is free.

The dough- only way to in ure a real peacetime 
American mer hant marine.—Ax-r
thur M. Tod,-, honorary president,

òur 'govern- p,c;:elu>r c,ub of 1119 United 
■that is the States.

ti the first airplane flight at 
ty Hawk in 1903, Orville Wright 

llew 120 feet—less than the wing- 
spread of a large modern airplane. 122 We*» Foster 

Phone 1510 
Pompa, Texas

THIS IS PAMPA LUBRICATING COMPANY

Efl^tPD SO N SENG’ NE REPAIR 
SERVICE H & H Laundry

52.8 South Cuyler St.

Phone 350
Quality Work ot Fair 
P'*'es. "W e ore kind to 
vour clothes."

W. L. MACK, Owner

Cleaner and Furrier 
Expert Service 

"COURTESY 
OUR WATCH WORD" 

115 S. Bal’ord Phone 844

We pick up at well — bring to 
■hop—ren ir and return to lo
cation and start her pumping.

APPROVED INSURANCE

PALMITIER & SONS
517 S. Cuyler Phone 1783

PAMPA, TEXAS

M rs. Ruby M cM o nn  M gr.

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

Paris'an Beauty 
Salon

M rs . Kenneth Boehm, Owner
114 W. Kingsmill Phone 720

PAWF?We invile «our repair work, 
ony og'cr'obile, we assure 
you an ev 'ellcnt and guar
anteed job .

216 N. Cuyler St.
Phone 501

PLUMBING, PAINTS, WALLPAPER, GLASS 
AUTO GLASS PICTURE FRAME

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Prop«.

■9SMjWCVWWfrvSiwiVtWW MWWwWIiWl

Shown above is the Pampa Lu- 
brirating company at 114 East 
Francis street, Pampa. II. T. 
Hampton, co-owncr with his son, 
H. T. Jr„ of the establishment, 
is distributor for Quaker State

lubricants and Danciger Road- 
runner gasoline, both wholesale 
and retail. George Faulconer, 
who has been associated with 
this firm for a number of years, 
is in charge of the wholesale

department. William F. Pear- has had 20 years’ 
son is in charge of the shop, and overhauling motors.HALL-SMART 

REPAIR SERVICE
Phone 337 LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS705 W. Foster

2 Convenient Locations
#  321 South Cuyler
•  701 West Foster

Our Customers Deserve the Best-—They Get lt‘ 
DEPENDABLE • COURTEOUS SERVICE

S H O P  L I V E L Y ' S
BURNETT S CABINET SHOPFOR GIFTS FOR KEN

And LIVELY'S Again 
For Fine Lccthcr Goods of Every Kind! 

MERRY CHRISTMAS
L I V E L Y ' S

"QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION"
311 Eost Tyng Street 

Pomoa, Texas
Truck Bodies, oil sizes and kinds, steel braced, bolted 
and welded to suit purchaser. These bodies can be pur
chased at our Pampa plant, or from any truck dealer in 
the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer fer Burnett Made 
Molding, Trim , Base, Windows and Door 
Frames.

C I T Y  C A B  CO
PHONE 441
221 ’ North CuylerJACK VAUGHN'S "68" Service Station

501 S. Cuyler
Foxen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines 

Also
Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings 

New Merchandising Plan 
Coll Phone 9569

PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS
WHIPPING CREAM ,CE c

Phone 2204
M A G N  E T O  R E P A I R I N G  

P R E S S U R E  GAUGE R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1229 PampaSTANDARD DEALER 517 8. Cuyler PETE'S BODY WORKS

L. J. McCarty
Bear W te l Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightening 

Auto Painting—Bodies and Fenders Rebuff 
Phone 1802 806 W. Fo«ter

Wash and Lubricating Jobs—Our Specialties 
STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS 

We Sell Atlas Tires & Atlas Batteries

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
623 W. Fester Pho" e *61

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
"Everything 

For the Office"
•  Monogram Stationery
•  Rovol Typewriters
•  Greeting Cards
•  Office Form*

211 N. Cuyler

HOUSEWeekday Luncheons
MERCHANT’S SPECIAL

LUNCH LUNCH

50c 75c
HILLSON 

COFFEE SHOP
308 W. Foster Phone 9542

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSREPAIRING 
RECORING & 
CLEANING

107 £. Francia Phone 1010

PAMPA
BOWL

MODERN PHARMACYMR. & MRS. P. B. WRIGHT 
OWNERS

121 W. KINGSMILL
Eagle Radiator Shop

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Phone Phone 288 C. B Thompson

112 N. Somerville

PAMPA SAFETYOSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY

C AUis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

FAMED FOR FINE FOODWard's Cabinet Shop
From

Coast To Coast
Manufacturers of

♦
Cabinets # Door Frames * Window 
Framit • and A ll Types of M ill Work 
fo r Oil Field * Commercial and Agri- 
| | h i r o l  Requirements.

Phone 2040

810 W. Foster Phone 101

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
DINING ROOMClarence Qualls Studio

454 N. Yeoger

S U P P O R T  TH ES E PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING A NEW AND G R E A TE R  PAMPA


